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,2 Germanys terminate 
45 years of separation 

, 

rireworks, bells welcome unification 
lar Larry Thor.on 
The Associated Press 

BERUN - The two Germanys 
ended 45 years of division with a 
blaz(l of fireworks and the pealing 
of church bells Wednesday, declar
ing the creation of a new German 
nation in the heart of Europe. 

I Near the ruins of Hitler's citadel in 
the city that symbolized the Cold 

War division of Europe, the Ger
man flag was hoisted to crown the 
dramatic rush to unify a Germany 
divided by World War II and the 
Communist Berlin Wall. 

Rockets burst in the sky over 
Berlin, illuminating the war
scarred Reichstag building and the 
Brandenburg Gate. The shower of 
fireworks also lighted the upturned 
faces of thousands of Germans, 

'Iowans to benefit from trade, 
• 

worry about dominance fad~r 
By Laura Fokken. 
Ind David Simi 
The Dally Iowan 

Though it occurred thousands of 
miles away, the coming together of 
the two Gennanys brings unfore
seen benefits, as well as its share 
of angst to the residents of Iowa 
City. 

in the past have found the passage 
through East Germany is not free 
and have been awkwardly awa
kened midtrip by the flashlights of 
East German conductors who 
demanded payment. 

united in peace but troubled by the 
political and economic problems 
facing a united Germany. 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, Presi
dent Richard von Weizsaecker and 
former leader Willy Brandt stood 
in the glare of floodlights at the 
Reichstag and joined in singing the 
national anthem as a vast party 

• More on the unification of 
Germa·ny. Page 6A. 

occurred across the land of 78 
million residents. Millions of Ger
mans and a watching world joined 
the ceremony by television. 

Wednesday was declared a 
national holiday, but late Tuesday 
police in Goettingen, 66 miles 
south of Hanover, reported 1,000 
leftist protesters opposed to unifi
cation rampaged through the city. 
Authorities said the radicals broke 
store windows and chanted "Never 
Again Germany!" and "Nazis out!" 

Wednesday, October 3, 1990 

approves 
Souter 
8y Steven Komarow 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
voted 90-9 Tuesday to confirm the 
nomination of Judge David Souter 
to the Supreme Court. The only 
dissenting votes came from liberals 
who fear he will oppose abortion 
rights. 

The New Hampshire jurist was 
approved less than 21h months 
after he was tapped as Pre.ident 
Bush's first nominee to the high 
court. It was too late to put him on 
the court for the start of its session 
this week but, age 51, he'll prob
ably participate in its rulings well 
into the next century . 

The Supreme Court announced 
that Souter would be sworn in as 
the first item of business next 
Tuesday morning, before the court 
begins the second week of its 
session. 

At the White House, presidentiaJ 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said, 
"We're obviously very pleased that 
Con~ess confinned this nomina
tion. We think Judge Souter will be 
an outstanding justice for many 
years." 

Among the most direct benefits for 
UI students will be expanded Eur
ail travel to East Germany. Many 
'pass users who have tried to travel 
from West Germany to West Berlin 

Kent Williams, vice president of 
Schwartz Travel, which has an 
office at the ill Hospitals and 
Clinics, said that Eurail passes will 
be honored after Jan. l .on rails in 
what used to be East Germany. 
Schwartz also said Czechoslovakia, 
Yugoslavia and Poland have 

See RNCIIon, Page SA 

In Berlin, police detained seven 
people who were caught with paint 
and gas pistols. Another man was 
arrested in the Kreuzberg district 
after a policeman was stabbed in 

See Genneny. Page SA 

Associated Press 
A hot air b.lloon .h.dow. the Brandenberg Gate In Berlin early 
Tuelday morning as French and German balloonists relea.e a 
meuage of peace with German unification. 

Fitzwater said BU8h hoped to 
attend Souter's swearing-in. 

Souter watched the proceedings 
from a friend's law office in Con
cord, N.H. 

Ir Jocelyn Novak 
The Associated Press 

The United States bolstered its forces in 
the Persian Gulf on Tuesday with the 
arrival of the aircraft carrier USS Inde
pendence, and France fired warning shots 
at a freighter suspected of violating the 
U.N. embargo on Iraq. 

The 79,OOO-ton Independence, along with 
Ita battle group and four minesweepers, 
sailed through the Strait of Hormuz, 
pteway to the gulf, on a visit expected to 
Iaat several days. 

The mission was described as a combined 

"show of strength" and training mission. 
It was the second time that a U.S. carrier 

hss entered the strategic, narrow water
way. The USS Constellation did so in 
1974 on a peacetime training mission, 
according to Navy records. 

Lt. Cmdr. Mark Walker, a Navy spokes
man, said the Independence will be "a 
visible demonstration of the operational 
capabilities of a carrier battle group to 
our friends and allies in the region," and 
was not meant to increase tensions. 

But a military source said the indepen
dence was certain to show Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein that U.S. naval air 

'Speakers, crowd 
rally on mall for 
I~yal marijuana 

Mellow music was not the only thing that filled the air 
a marijuana legalization rally in Iowa City 

Tuesday. 
Dancing, sunning and even smoking marijuana, a 

festive crowd of more than 150 gathered in the 
Downtown Pedestrian Mall throughout the afternoon 
to listen to speakers campaigning for the legalization 
of'marijuana. 

The fall's "Hemp Tour" began at the Great Midwest 
Harvelt Festival in MadilOn, Wis., this past weekend 
IIId hit Iowa City Tuesday. 

Perry Blakley, Iowa City resident and organizer of the 
local rally, said the purpose olthe tour is to infonn the 
public about the uses of hemp and explained the 
benefita of the plant. 

"Hemp i. a uaeful plant. Hemp can save the world," 
Blakley lAid. MHemp can get our boys out of the 
Middle East. Oil from hemp can be used to power cars, 
r.ctorie. and for heat." 

Other reported UBeS for hemp inlcude clothing, paper, 
food and pharmaceuticals. 

UI sophomore Cari Connan cornmmented, "The 
r.uon i rellts me so much is bec!luae its not just a 
'lmoltiue - it's all the other benefits of the 
plant.-

MUlician Terry Truthhawk and two live band. played 
throughout the afternoon, drawing a crowd of stu
dents, businelSpeople and local citizen. of all agee. 

Tem Lawrence, an Iowa City electriCian, stopped by 
the rally to Bee what was going on. 

"I w .. in San Francisco 20 years aro. It w .. the same 
IIlvironment,· Lawrence said. "I never thought I'd be 
1Ittm, in Iowa City 20 yean later seeing the same 
thing.-

Deanna Wortman, drawn from her job at the library, 
IIreed with Lawrence. 

"I'm old enough that I've aeen this before, back in the 
'eo.," she said. "It looD like the .. me people." 

Much of the crowd wore tie-dyed clothiDl and bead. 

power could easily be employed against 
targets in Iraq and Kuwait. 

There are 15 U.S. ships currently in the 
gulf along with two hospital ships. 
Twenty-two more are deployed just out
side and possibly in the Strait of Hormuz, 
leading into the Gulf of Oman and the 
Arabian Sea. 

As the gulf crisis entered its third month, 
U.S. military sources in Saudi Arabia said 
Baghdad has strengthened its forces in 
southl'rn Iraq and Kuwait and has now 
deployed nearly half its 6ne-million-man 
army to defend the occupied territory. 

France fires warning shots 
For the first time Tuesday, ~ance used 

naval firepower to help enforce the trade 
embargo against Iraq. The warship Dou
dart de Lagree fired warning shots to halt 
a North Korean freighter near Djibouti in 
the Bab al Mandab strait, which links the 
Red Sea and the Gulf of Aden. 

French military officials said the freigh
ter, Sam n Po, had defied an order to stop 
for inspection. The vessel was searched 
and then released when it did not appear 
to be violating the U.N. embargo. Officials 
did not say where the freighter began its 

See Souter. Page SA 

journey or where it was headed. 
It was the fifth interception in which 

warning shots were fired since the block
ade was imposed Aug. 6, four days after 
Iraq invaded Kuwait. The earlier inci
dents involved U.S. warships and an 
Australian frigate. 

U.S. military sources in Dhahran, Saudi 
Arabia, said Tuesday that analysts esti
mate there are well over 400,000 Iraqi 
troops in southern Iraq and Kuwait, 
compared with 360,000 a week ago. 

The number of tanks, artillery pieces and 
other heavy weapons also has been 

See Gu". Page 4A. 

Committee discusses 
f 

cultural center for Ie 
By Llnd.ay Alan Park 
Tne Daily Iowan 

"A wonderful life" may be in store 
for Johnson County residents, local 
artist Shirley Wyrick said Monday 
- if dreams of an artistic and 
cultural center become reality. 

Wyrick, a member of the Iowa City 
Area Chamber of Commerce Arts 
Committee, addressed more than 
60 area residents at an open forum 
about the proposed center Monday 
evening at the Iowa City Public 
Library. She likened her vision of 
the community's future - with a 
multitude of artistic events occur
ring harmoniously in a single 
building - to a positive revt:rsal of 
Jimmy Stewart's bleak viaion in 
the film MIt's A Wonderful Life." 

The open forum was the third in a 
series to be sponsored by the Arts 
Committee, which has been deve
loping ideas since the summer of 
1989 for a "multidisciplinary" cen
ter, which would house cultural 
and commercial ventures under 
one roof in downtown Iowa City. 
The building's location would be 
adjacent to the Holiday Inn, 210 S. 
Dubuque St., and the Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., 
currently the Bite of a municipal 
parking lot. 

Wyrick joined committee members 
Ron Clark and Deb Burger to give 
a aeries of presentatioD8 on the 
project's background and gOals and 
the community's in-.,rest in the 
center. 

Steve West, Barbara Nilhausen, 
Donald McFarlane and Rudy Gal
ask, led small group discussions to 
collect input on the building's use 
and design, which they later 
reported on to the entire group. 

The meeting allO featured a slide· 
presentation of the ~lding's con
cept by Steve Mackenzie, a project 
designer for architectural firm 
Hansen Lind Meyer. 

IIld had lOll( hair. Tour members set up tables with 
literature, buttons and bumper sticker. and displayed 

S.....,.P.8A 

Todd R.ndeII we.ve •• drum atnap with 
hi. "et during a 'SmoklOUl' protel'ng 
the Illeg.11ty of hemp pl.na The 

The o.lly lowanlAlldy Scott 

N.tIona' Organization for the Rapeal of 
M.rllu .... Laws etaged the rIIlly TueI
dey on the Downtown Pedestrl.n M.1. 

Wyrick, co-chairperson of the 
design subcommittee, .aid tho 
focus of the forum was intended to 
be on the building's design and not 
on other issues, such as funding. 

Four other committee members, 

Mackenzie guided the audience 
through floor-by-floor graphic 
designs showing poeaible usee of 

Sea CenIIr. Page ..... 
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Another trades union adds 
to Avenson's labor support c 

Visiting scholar to 
Soviet opinion-poll 

share 
results By Mike Glover 

The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Adding to his 
virtual blanket support from 
organized labor, Democrat Don 
Avenson on Tuesday collected the 
endorsement of a large building 
trades union group. . 

The Central Iowa Building and 
Construction Trades Council 
endorsed Avenson over incumbent 
Republican Gov. Terry Branstad. 

"If Terry Branstad is re-elected, 
Iowans will have to pay higher 
taxes,' said Jim Slebiska, presi
dent of the group. "His record as 
the highest-taxing governor in 

Iowa history proves it.' 
Avenson already has collected the 

backing of most labor groupe in the 
state - with the exception of the 
state's teacher union. But the 
building trades unions are gener
ally considered more conservative 
than other labor unions. 

The group said it would distribute 
bumper stickers urging voters to 
"Say no to tax-bike Terry." 

Branstad has used Avenson's 
endorsement by labor unions to 
revive his complaint that Avenson 
would sign a repeal of the state's 
right-to-work raws. Those laws 
prohibit union contracts that 
require membership in the union. 

University News Services department and the Iowa Social 
Sciences Institute in conducting 

Visiting Soviet scholar Alexander an opinion poll of 1,800 Soviet 
Nikitin will speak about the citizens in Lithuania, the 

. prospects for democracy or civil Ukraine and Russia earlier this 
war in his country at a public year. 

. lecture Wednesday at the UI. The findings of the survey will be 
Nikitin, director of the Center for presented at a press conference 

Political and International Stu- at 10 a.m. today in the Union, 
dies in Moscow, will speak at 7 Ohio State Room. 
p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium, UI associate professors of politi-
Main Library. The lecture is free cal science William Reisinger and 
and open to the public. I Vicki Templin will discuss the 

Nikitin collaborated with mem- results at the press conference 
bers of the UI political science along with Nikitin. 

City council challenges landfill regulations 
By Cynthia Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

"The DNR wants the responsibility on moni
toring to remain 30 years after the closing of 
the landfill,' Pelkey said. 

The Iowa City Council has challenged regula
tions proposed by the Department of Natural 
Resources on the financing of landfills, which 
City Manager Stephen Atkins claimed are 
·patently illegal'-

Atkins said the city opposes the regulations 
because they require the city to bear the 
burden for rmancing the landrill. City waste 
accounts for only 15 percent of the total 
garbage in the landrill . . 

The college student population, through pri
vate homes and the UI campus, is the largest 
single contributor to the landrill, said Floyd 
Pelkey, assistant superintendent in charge of 
solid waste for the city. 

. Atkins claims the proposal goes against exist
ing laws that give cities only three years to use 
money from the sale of municipal bonds. 

However, Farrel said the rules are only in the' 
draft stage, and a trust fund is not the only 
option for cities to meet DNR guidelines. 

According to the DNR proposal, cities must 
supply a financial guarantee for future landfill 
maintenance. One option provides for a trust 
fund accumulated from the sales of municipal 
bonds. 

At a cost of$1 million annually, the Iowa City 
landfill processes a total of 300 to 400 tons of 
garbage per day, making it the second largest 
facj]jty in Eastern Iowa. 

· Cities are not required to do anything at this 
point, and the DNR has considered that 
options besides the sale of municipal bonds 
exist,' Farrel said. 

The draft regulations, which have been three 
years in the making, have been referred to an 
independent committee for review with fInan-
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STUDE;NTS READY TO APPLY FOR A 
I 

Journalism Major 
are invited to an ~ 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
Wednesday, October 3 
at 4:30 p.m. f 107 EPB 

Application forms are available in 20SCC. 
Deadline is October 15. 

Q~ 

Applications for the Student position of 

TENANT -LANDLORD ASSOCIATION 
COORDINATOR 

BASIC FUNCfION AND RESPONSmILITY 
To plan and supervise all aspects of operations for 1LA, including 

staff selection, training and sUp&Vision, budget ~ign and manage
ment, client counseling, and community interaction. 

QUALIFICA TlONS 
A Bachelors degree in an appropriate discipline is desired or an 

equivalent combination of education and experience is necessary. 
Reasonable knowledge of University policies, procedures. and regu
lations is desirable. 

Applications can be picked up in OCPSA, rm 145, IMU. 
Deadline Tuesday, October 9,1990 at 5:00pm. 
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- "Our goal is to make sure landfill owners have 
enough money built up to remediate possible 
environmental problems such as groundwater 
contamination and to pay for closure costs,' 
said Gail Farrell, DNR environmental special
ist. 

However, Pelkey said city maintenance of 
landfills is common across the state regardless 
of the amount of garbage the city produces. 
The only difference with the newly proposed 
regulations is length of responsibility, he said. 

cial analysts, she said. ...----------~-----------..l 
The DNR expects completion of the fInal draft J 

Courts 
By Aaron A. Dolan 
The Daily Iowan 

A Marion, Iowa, man changed his 
plea Sept. 28 to guilty to the 
charge of third-degree theft, a 
lesser charge than his original 
second-degree theft charge. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Kevin C. Hus
man, 33, 2908 Fifth Ave., Marion, 
was given a deferred judgment on 
the charge or third-degree theft 
and was placed on probation Sept. 
28. 

Records state the charges 
stemmed from the Jan. 28 theft of 
a red 1978 Ford truck pulling a 
trailer. Police discovered the truck 

Briefs 

Avenson to speak 
at Bushnell's Turtle 

A reception for Don Avenson, 
Democratic gubernatorial candi
date, will be held at Bushnell's 
Turtle, 127 E. College St., today at 
5:30p.m. 

The reception will feature a talk by 
Avenson, hors d'oeuvres and a cash 
bar. A $10 donation is requested. 

Fred and Minnette Doderer, Gayle 
Sand and Regenia Bailey will host 
the event. For further information 
contact 337-8900. 

Stimson receives 
computer grant 

A $47,605 grant from the National 
Science Foundation has been 
awarded to UI Professor James 
Stimson to boost the cause of 
undergraduate education in the 
political science department. 

Calendar 
Weelnesda, 

• Bualne .. and Uberal Arta PIlle:. 
ment will hold a seminar on Job search 
strategies at 4 p.m. in the Union, 
Indiana Room. 

• College Republlcana will hold 
their weekly meeting at 7 p.m. at the 
Union, lucas-Dodge Room. 

• Lutheran Campua Mlnlal" will 
hold an Understanding the Faith dis
cussion group at 8 p.m. and evening 
prayer at 9:30 p.m. In Old Brick, corner 
of Clinton and Market streets. . 

• UI Envlronmentel Advocat.. will 
hold a monthly meeting at 7 p"m. at 
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, corner of 
Dubuque and Market streets. 

was stolen from the Tipton area 
after it was stopped for a traffic 
violation, records state. I 

When the two subjects in the truck 
were separated and questioned, 
they said the defendant had paid 
them $20 and given them written 
instructions on how to find and 
pick up the trailer, records state. 
The owner said he had not given 
permission for his trailer to be 
taken, according to records. 

• An Iowa City man changed his 
plea Oct. 2 from not guilty to guilty 
to the charges of interfering with 
official acts, operating without the 
owner's consent and driving with a 
revoked license. 

Stimson will use the funding to set 
up a computer classroom for 
teaching advanced undergraduate 
students how to use computers for 
the study of politics and public 
policy. 

Funds from the grant will be used 
to purchase about 20 computers for 
a classroom located in Schaeffer 
Hall. The classroom is expected to 
be in operation by the spring of 
1991. 

Kuchar to present 
screening today 

The Visual PracticeNisual Theory 
Area Studies group wi1I host a 
presentation and screening by 
video and filmmaker George 
Kuchar today at the Multimedia 
Studios, 6 International Center, at 
7:30 p.m. 

Kuchar's presentation is open to 
the public. 

mittee), at 7 p.m. in Shambaugh Audi
torium. 

• Study Abroad Center will hold a 
reciprocal exchange informational ses
sion at ~ 1 a.m. in the International 
Center, Room 28. 

• United Methodlat Campul Mlnl
Itry will hold a mid-week worship and 
communion at 9:30 R.m. at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

• Marvin Bell will be signing his 
new book, "Iris of Creation," at Prairie 
Ughts Books, 15 S. Dubuque SI., from 
5:30-7:30 p.m. 

• Study Abroad Center will hold 
"Study Abroad In Ireland," a new 
progrsm focusing on conflict and 
accommodation at 5 p:m. in ths lritar
national Center, Room 28. 

Nightlife 
• UI EnvlronmerQl Coalition will • Vabba QrJffIthi and Tralll perform 

hold an events meeting at 6 p.m. In at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Wa.hington 
Schaeffer Hall, Room 358. 

• BACCHUS, Boosting Alcohol Con
sciousness Concerning the Health of 
University Students, will hold a general 
meeting from 6-7 p.m. In the Union, 
River Room III. 

• The UI Aclvertl,lng Club will hold 
a general meeting with election Infor
mation at 7 p.m. In Jessup Ha", Room 
219. 

• -Sovl.t · Union: Civil War or 
Democf.,?" will be the topiC of a 
public lecture by Alexander Nlkltln, 
director of the Center for Political and 
I",.mltlonal Studl .. (a reaearch can
ter attached to the Soviet Peace Com-

St., at 10 p.m. 

BIJou 
• Mo.llra" (Frank Borzage, 1938) -

6 p.m. 

• -Andr.1 Rublev" (Andrei Tarte
ovaky, 1969) - 7:45 p.m. 

IIueIc 
• The SpIrit of Ireland will give a 

performance of traditional music, long 
and dance It 8 p.m. In the Aasumptlon 
High Sohool Auditorium In Davenport. 
For more Information, call the Quad 
Cities Irleh Art, Ino, at 369-7800. 

of the landfIll regulations 'fithin the next six 
.~ River City 

I ~ 
months. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, John L. Evans, 
21, 2119 Taylor Drive, was charged 
with second-degree theft July 18 
after police learned a vehicle 
driven by the defendant and stolen 
from Grand Prix Motors, 733 S. 
Capitol St., was the suspect vehicle 
in a hit-and-run accident. The 
accident occurred on July 16 in the 
100 block of Prentiss Street, 
records state. 

According to records, the defen- ' 
dant admitted to having pried open 
the door of Grand Prix Motors to 
gain entrance. According to 
records, once inside, the defendant 
allegedly stole various pieces of a 
socket set and several keys, which 

While in Iowa City Kuchar will 
also conduct a workshop with film 
and video art students to produce 
an eight-millimeter video portrait 
of Iowa City. 

Truman Scholar:ship 
applications available 

UI juniors who are interested in 
pursuing a career in public service, 
have at least a 3.5 gpa and have 
participated ip some for." of public 
service activities outside of class 
are encouraged to apply for a 
Truman Scholarship. 

Scholarships are awarded to 82 
students nationally, and at least 
one sthdent from each state will be 
chosen. Scholars are selected in 
recognition of outstanding leader
ship potential, academic achieve
ment and the desire to pursue a 
caieer in public service. 

Each scholar will receive $3,000 

• "Jazz Live '10," a live production 
featuring Jazz ensemble groups from 
the UI music departmsnt, will be 
presented in Studio A of the Communi
cation Studies Building, 7-8 p.m. The 
productiOn can also be seen on univer
sity cable channel 3 snd Iowa City 
cable channel 28. 

RadIo 
• WSUI AM 110 - "Question Time 

on NPR" focuses on "The Health of 
the Nstlon - Health and Human 
Services Secretary Louis Sullivan," at 
11 a.m. 

• KSUI 111.7 FM - "CONCERTGE
BOUW NOW" press,\ts a performance 
of works by Resplghi, Mendelssohn 
and Prokofiev at 8 p.m. 

T"""'" 
.Iowa Public Televl,'on - "Live 

From Lincoln Center" features the 
New York Philharmonic, conducted by 
Zubin Mehta, at Avery Fisher Hall at 7 
·p.m. 

"nnouncernenlt for this bolumn must 1M 
submitted to TM D,"y lowln newaroom, 
201N Communlcltlons Center, by 1 p.m. two 
daye prior to publication . Notice. may 1M 
.. nt through the mall, but be aure to mall 
early to ansure publication. "II .ubmlliions 

, mJ.t be cl.arly printed on • calendar 
column blank (which appear. on the cla"'
fled ada pagel' or .typewrltten and trlpl. 
spaced on a full.h .. t at paper. 

Mnounoemenll will not be accepted over 
the t.'ephone. I\llsubml,,'on. muallnclude 
the name IIId phon. number, which 111'111 not 
be pubilihed, of I cont.ct perIOn I'; Cut of 
quettlone. 

Notlett that Ire commercl.1 .dv.nl .... 
menta 111'111 not 1M ICC'pted. 

Qulltlon. reg.rdlng the cal.ndar column 
.hould be dlreded to ~" M.rIt Wlllilmi, 

~ 11 
~ Dental Care- 10:; 

y GENERAL DENTISTRY 
he then used to steal a Buick that 
was being repaired. 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. . . 
According to records, the defen

dant fled out the back door of his 
residence when an officer arrived 
to arrest him. The officer located 
him in the driveway, but the 
defendant ran away when a flash
light was shone on him, records 
state. 

The officer then pursued the defen
dant around the front of the house 
where he physically placed him on 
the ground, records state. The 
officer suffered numerous abra
sions and damaged his uniform, 
according to records. 

Judgment and sentencing will be 
held Nov. 2. 

for the senior year of undergradu
ate education and $27,000 for 
graduate school or professional 
trainin.J{ . 

The application deadline is Nov. 2. 
For further information contact 
Sandy Barkan, Shambaugh House 
Honors Center, 219 N. Clinton St., 
or call 335-1681. 

Linguistic Colloquium 
to feature Gonzalez 

The UI linguistics department will 
present a colloquium featuring 
Merce Gonzalez, of the UI Depart
ment of Linguistics, on Thursday 
at 4:30 p.m. in the English· 
Philosophy Building, Room 203. \ 

Gonzalez will present the paper 
'(Voice) as a Privative Feature in 
Catalan.' 

Garo Challan, D.D.S AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Carol Halloran, D.D.S. Jean LeSCh, D.D.S. 

Offlee Hours: • All Insurance Welcome 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm • Park/Bus Shop 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm IW~I [II] Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in service as available Con'JQNoo\l>f located 8a088 

or call for an appointment from Old Capitol <An.r 

337·6226 228 S. Clinton 

Racquet Master 
Bike &. Ski 

Pre-Season Ski Sale 
Ski Packages 

Routpol • K2 • Elan • BUzzard 

.tartma a~ 199 for 
.ki blndlnp and pole. 

All bindings 

2()% off 
Salomon • Marker • Geze 

All Boots 
20°/0-500/0 off 

Nordica • Raichle • Tecnlca e 
Dolomite e Dynaftt • Rossignol 
~~. 

I 

Refreshments will be served prior 
to the colloquium in Room 571 
EPB. All Sid Coats and Pants 

335.ooe3. 

The Dally Iowan strives for accuracy and 
faimesa In the reponing of news. If a report 
is wrong or misleading. a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Edllor at 335-6030. A correc
tion or a clarification will be published In 
this column. 

Due to an editing arror, the Oct. 2 01 
Inlcla on the Mark Rothko exhibit did not 
give the full name or tllle of the curator of 
the Cedar Rapids Mu .. um of Arl. The 
cur.tor·s name la Pamela Curran. "'ao, the 
photo accompanying the anlcle should hive 
been credlled to the National Gallery of "n. 

The DI regrellihe errors. 

The Dally Iowan 
Volume 123 No. 71 

.20°/0-25°/0 off 
Columbia • Sun Ice e HeUy Hanson 

Free ~rtscaster Bib with any coat purcbaw, 
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Women's Studies Program gains grant to bolster research 
" Wendy Ale,ch 
The Dally Iowan 

I UI research on feminist issues and rural 
_en received a boost this year with a 
,134,500 grant to renew the Women's 
Studies scholar-in-residence program. 

gram began a scholar-in-residence pro
gram to bring two postdoctoral scholars to 
the UI each year to examine this issue. 

This year's grant allows the existing 
program to be renewed - providing funds 
to bring a senior female scholar to the UI 
in the 1991-92 year. This scholar will 
conduct her own research on the implica
tions of the individual studies conducted 
by the six postdoctoral scholars. 

lowing year on the issues studied in the 
program. The proposed conference will 
showcase the work accomplished through 
the grant over the past five years. 

Margery Wolf, professor of anthropology 
and director of the Rockefeller residency 
program, said the catalyst for the grant 
was the idea that much feminist theory is 
based on the experience of white, middle
class urban women. 

feminist issues did not apply (to rural 
women)," Wolf said. "We need to do a lot 
of rethinking of rural women." 

The residency program includes the 
study of rural women around the world. 

"The important aspect of the grant is its 
focus on women in the non-Western 
context as well as the Western - not just 
the U.S." said Martha Chamallas, chair
woman of the Women's Studies Program. 

this year, Elizabeth Enslin and Nancy 
Triolo, are both researching issues out
side the U.S. 

Enslin plana to write a book applying 
feminist theory to the action of rural 
women in Nepal, and Triolo is conducting 
an in-depth study of abortion in Sicily . 

• The gr awarded by the Rockefeller 
youndati ill be used to test feminist 
theory against the reality of rural 
women's lives. 
I In 1987, the UI Women's Studies Pro-

In addition, the scholar will help organize 
a majoJ: conference planned for the fol-

"I came from an urban area during the 
rural crisis and thought lots of the urban The two scholars-in-residence selected 

"We want to formulate new theory where 
warranted, and encourage feminist 8Ch~ 
lars to address major societal and huma
nistic issues from this broader perspec
tive," Wolf said. 

Harkin: Plan may be 
fatal to rural America 
\ 

II, Mike Glover 
lhe Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Incumbent 
jlemocratic Sen. Tom Harkin on 
'rue~ay announced his opposition 
~ a deficit-reduction plan because 
iilie effect on rural America could 
be fata1.~ 
I Harkin said that tax increases in 
the package would hit hard in Iowa 
lnd the spending cuts are dispro
portionately unfai r to large sec
tions of rural America. His opposi
~on came amid a continuing drum
Peat of criticism from Iowa politi
cians. 
4 Harkin's statement comes a day 
,after his Republican challenger, 
2nd District Rep. Tom Tauke, said 

In the package, Harkin said, pro
posed farm spending cuts are deep, 
as much as 26 percent in some 
commodity programs. 

"The sharp cuts in farm programs 
would threaten the very survival of 
family farms and rural communi
ties in Iowa," said Harkin. 

In his statement, Harkin said the 
deficit problem is "a sad conse
quence" of Republican policies sup
ported over the years by Tauke. 

Forum participants call for action, not discussion 
By Jessica Davidson 
The Daily Iowan 

Reanae McNeil is sick of talking 
about racism at the UI campus. 

"I hear it everyday," said 
McNeil, president of the UI Black 
Student Union. "If you want to 
sit around and talk, talk to 
yourselves. . . . How serious are 
we about cultural diversity?" 

"Let's write up a proposal," she 
said: 

About 50 UI students, faculty 
and Iowa City residents attended 
a race relations forum Tuesday to 
discuss diversity and discrimina
tion at the UI and to propose 
recommendations to the UI 
administration. 

"If you want to 
sit around and 
talk, talk to 
you rselves." 

Rean.e McNeil 

Several panelists and audience 
members spoke of the need for 
definitive action, not more discus
sion, since the issues have been 
identified already in otherforums. 

UI Law Professor Joe Knight, 
responding to McNeil, agreed 
minorities were "going to have to 
get loud to make changes." 

"It's time we made people aware 

that they are hurting us and 
make the institutions aware that 
they aren't helping," Knight said. 

Human Rights Committee Chair
man David Coleman said a plan 
of action would have to be "bold 
and aggressive. II 

"And you have to take some 
risks in doing that," he said. 

Strong commitment to making 
changes was also considered nec
essary to improving race rela
tions. 

Teresa Sierra, chairwoman ofthe 
Committee on the Status of Lati
nos, said there is "no lack of good 
ideas" dealing with discrimina
tion at the m, but "what makes 
it happen is the commitment 
behind the rhetoric and 

speeches." 
Orville Townsend, former vice 

president of the Iowa City School 
Board, compared minorities' situ
ation to walking into a wall to 
loosen the bricks. 

"Even after a few times back 
from the emergency room, you 
keep going and find another 
way," he said. 

Coleman said the committee will 
eventually make recommenda
tions on diversity and racism to 
UI President Hunter Rawlings 
based on results from a UI and 
Iowa City race relations survey 
and forum feedback. 

A second forum will be held 
Thursday from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
in Macbride Auditorium. 

D.D.S. 
D.D.S. 

, be would also vote against the 
lIlan. 

"Our rural 
economy cannot 
withstand the blow 
of dramatically 
higher energy 
prices." Kellogg challenged for ' 'misleading' ads ' 
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"It asks older and rural Americans 
to do with less, does not require the 
;ich to pay their fair share and 
does not cut the bloated military 
~udget," said Harkin in a state
ment issued by his campaign office. 

Harkin attacked many ofthe same 
pieces of the package that Tauke 
found objectionable. The plan calls 
for an increase in the federal 
gasoline tax, coupled with cuts in 
farm programs and health pro
grams for the elderly. 

Sen. Tom Harkin 

"I wish we could have counted on 
his vote then and perhaps our 
nation would not be facing this 
economic crisis," said Harkin. 

The chorus of criticism of the plan 
continued throughout the day 
Tuesday, building on protests that 
started Monday. 

By Seon Hauser 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa Attorney General Tom 
Miller filed suit this week against the Kellogg 
Company, saying the breakfast maker's claims 
for its Special K cereal - "keep the muscle, 
lose the fat" - and others are misleading. 

Joseph Stewart, Kellogg vice president for 
corporate affairs, said Miller's suit is part of a 
nearly tw~year-old dispute between the com
pany and the attorney general's office. 

"That's an expected type of response in this 
case," he said. 

said. "We felt that we couldn't operate with 
this threat over our heads." 

The attorney general's office has been investi
gating Kellogg's advertising since late 1988 88 
part of a 10-state "Food Group" created to 
check the claims of advertisers. 

All of those sections hit hard at 
, lowa because of its farm-based -----11 economy and heavy population of 

hlderly. 

A liberal farm group attacked the 
plan, and Democrats criticized 
Republican Gov. Terry Branstad 
for not being forceful enough in 
opposition. 

"There is no danger of losing muscle for the 
vast majority of consumers, including those on 
a diet," he said. "And a serving of Special K 
has virtually no effect on loss of muscle." 

In the suit, filed Monday in the U.S. District 
Court for the Southern District of Iowa, Miller 
said the Battle Creek, Mich., company's claims 
for its 40-plus Bran Flakes and Frosted Flakes 
are also misleading. 

Kellogg's suit asked the court to har the 
attorney general's office from interfering with 
its advertising and said the office was over
stepping the authority of the Food and Drug 
Administration and the Federal Trade Com
mission by trying to regulate advertising. 

Stewart said Kellogg decided to file the suit 
after voluntary negotiations about the ads 
failed to reach a solution. He said company 
officials think Miller'!! actions are an attempt 
to interfere with Kellogg's advertising . 

He said the attorney general's office has had 
similar negotiations with companies BUch as 
Campbell Soup, General Mills, Nahisco and 
others since 1988 that have resulted in fonnal 
agreements to change the companies' adver
tising. 
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"The proposed tax increases on 
fuel would hurt the entire eco
nomy, but the effect on rural 
)\me rica could be fatal ," said 
Harkin "Our rural economy cannot 

'thstsnd the blow of dramatically 
higber energy prices." 

"For farm and rural people, this 
agreement heaps catastrophe on 
top of disaster," said Ed Peak of 
the Iowa Farm Unity Coalition, 
made up of church, labor and farm 
groups. 

The suit, filed in response to an Aug. 24 suit 
filed by Kellogg, also asks the court to eward 
$40,000 for each violation of the Iowa Con
sumer Fraud Act and to order Kellogg to 
correct the ads. 

"After one year of discussions with the state 
attorney general's office and our realization 
that these discussions were fruitless , we 
decided ' to take the matter to the court," he 

"The lawsuits had different representations 
but they were all misleading in respect to 
health claims," he said. "They all reflect the 
fact that people have become much more 
health conscious, and we believe advertisers 
are more conscious in their attempts to make 
health claims. In our opinion, they go too far in 
some cases." 

Announcing 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
1990 FACULTY CONVOCATION 

7:30 p.m. Wednesday, October 3 
Clapp Hall 

University of Iowa faculty, staff, students and others in the 
University community are invited to attend this convocation 
honoring the faculty who have achieved distinction for teaching, 
research and service in the past year. 

• Welcome by Steve Collins, 1990-91 Faculty Senate President 
• Address by Hunter R. Rawlings III, University President 
• Recognition of Distinguished Faculty Achievement 
• Post-Convocation Reception, Clapp Hall Green Space 

Admission is free and no tickets are required. 

.... - - ~ ----- - --,.1tl 

"PATHWAYS TO LEADERSHIP" 
Leadership Development Experience 

On Saturday, October 6, student leaders like yourself will have the 
unique opportunity to participate in "Pathways to Leadership," a 
day long event designed to meet both the needs of smdents who 
currently hold leadership positions and those just beginning to be
coyvolved. 

DATE: Saturday, October 6, 1990 
TIME: 9 AM-4 PM 
PLACE: Iowa Memorial Union 
COST: The day is free and 

lunch is provided 

Registration forms arc available in the Office of Campus Programs and Student Activities 
(IMU Room 145), the Educational Programs Office (Rienow Hall) and 

in Residence Hall Coordinator Offic~. 

. Sponsored by 
Office of Campus Programs and Student Activities and Educational Programs 

HERE'S WHY 
THE SMART MONEY AT 
UNNERSITY OF IOWA 

IS GOING WITH TJAA-CREF 
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT. 

Because it does. Smart investors 
know that your future depends on 
how well your retirement system 

perfonns. TIAA-CREF has been the 
premier retirement system for people 
in education and research for over 70 
years. We have enabled over 200,000 
people like you to enjoy a comfortable 
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more 
are now planning for the future with 
TIAA-CREF. 

SMAIU MONEY LOOKS R)R SECURITY, 
GRONTH AND DIVERSITY FOR 

RETIREMENT SAVINGS, 
Security-so the resources are there 
when it is time to retire. Growth-so 
you'll have enough income for the 
kind of retirement you want. And 
diversity-to help protect you against 
market volatility and to let you benefit 
from several types of investments. 

THArs EXACItY WHAT rou GET 
WI1H TIAA-CREF. 

TIAA offers you the safety of a 

growth through dividends. CREF's 
variable annuity offers opportunities 
for growth through four different 
investment accounts, each managed 
with the long-tem perspective essen
tial to sound retirement planning: 

The CREF Stock Account 
The CREF Money Market Account 
The CREF Bond Market Account· 
The CREF Social Choice Account· 

CAlL~m 
10 FIND OUT MORE 

Our experienced retirement counselors 
will be happy to answer your questions 
and tell you more about retirement 
annuities from T1AA-CREF. 

Experience. Performance. Strength. 
Your future is protected by the largest 
.private retirement system in the world. 
We have done so well, tor so many, tor 
so long, that we currently manage 
some $85 billion in assets. 

traditional annuity that guarantees 3i 
your principal plus a specified rate of .' • 
interest, and provides for additional F.nIurin& the future 

b tboae wbo Ibape it.-

• The CREF Bond Martel and Social Choic:e AccounlllN1)1 not be m.iJabIe WIdet aI. ,mlW"ioDaI reti_ piaDI. bill lie 

IMilable filr all Supplemental ReIl",ment Annuity pllll'. 

For more complete information, including charJes and expenses, calli 800 842-2733, ext SS09 for a 
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money. 

• .. 
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Defendants acquitted in state's definitive pornography trial 
The Associated Press 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa - A Des 
Moines busineBBwoman and two 
co-defendants were found innocent 
Tuesday of selling or renting por
nographic material in the first case 
testing Iowa's new pornography 
law. 

A jury acquitted Lynn Sparks, the 
owner of the now-closed Chelsea 
adult book store, of all three counts 
against her. 

Also acquitted were Jeffrey Down
ing of Sioux City, the store's former 
manager, and Cinema Group Inc. 
of Des Moines. Sparks is president 
of Cinema Group, which owned the 
property housing the book and 
video store. 

"I think basically this jury is 
saying that we're not going to tell 
our neighbors what to do," said 
Gene Wickey, Downing's attorney. 

The jury of four women and eight 
men came back with its verdict 

about 5:30 p.m. after spending 
much of Tuesday deadlocked. It 
began deliberations early Monday 
evening. 

Jury foreman Darla Garber said 
after the verdict was announced 
that the jurors felt unable to define 
what community standards are 
related to pornography, particu
larly since the state law does not 
defme those standards. 

"We by no means condone porno
graphy by this decision," she said. 

"We just saw it as a lack of 
evidence. We were to define too 
many terms by ourselves." 

Prosecutor Mark Campbell said 
the verdict showed prosecutors 
they will have to try a few more 
pornography cases to learn the 
right strategy to get a conviction 
under the new law. 

Carnpbellsaid the next test of the 
law will come in November in 
another Sioux City case involving 
an adult book and video store, 

Francis' Canteen. 
During the trial, the jury viewed 

two 9O-minute videotapes, called 
"Cheeks" and "Bring Your Own 
Man," and was shown a magazine 
titled 4Hard Hat Sex," all taken 
from the Chelsea book store by 
police. The business closed earlier 
this year following a police raid 
last winter. 

Sparks' attorney had argued that 
the videotapes and magazines 
seized by police are accepted in the 

community and have some artistic 
and therapeutic value. 

"J am firmly convinced in my own 
mind that this is a very proper 
decision based on all" the evidenee 
presented, said Wickey. 

"I think the problem .. . was that 
(the jury) felt that, quite frankly, 
the state did not offer the kind of 
evidence from which any jury could ' 
in any way reasonably conclude 
what the community standard is,' 
Wickey said. 

(Julf ________________________ ~ ____ ~ _______________________________ C~_tl_n~~'~~-'A 
increased, the sources said on condition of 
anonymity. They gave no figures. 

According to figures released Tuesday by 
the Pentagon, U.S. troop strength in the 
gulf region now tops 170,000 and is at its 
highest level since Iraq invaded Kuwait. 
False air-raid alarm 

In Jerusalem, jitters over the protracted 
crisis jumped to the surface when a faulty 
siren signaling air attack sent Israelis 
scurrying into bomb shelters. 

The mishap took place less than 24 hours 
after the government announced it would 

distribute gas masks to all Israeli citi
zens. 
Other developments 

• The Senate passed a resolu-
tion endorsing President Bush's efforts to 
"deter Iraqi aggreBBion" despite concern 
by some that the move could be seen DS 

giving Bush broad authority to wage war. 
The resolution passed by 96 to 3. The 
House passed a similar resolution Mon
day. 

• West German authorities arrested a 
Foreign Ministry employee suspected of 

delivering confidential documents to Iraqi 
military intelligence. Prosecutors said the 
35-year-old mid-level employee was taken 
into custody Aug. 29. 

.In a reaction to Bush's U.N. speech 
Monday, Iraq challenged Bush to demand 
that Israel dispose of its nuclear weapons 
arsenal in return for the removal of other 
weapons of mass destruction in the hands 
of the Arabs. The statement was carried 
by the official Iraqi News Agency. 

• The European Community said it 
would provide $1.5 billion in aid to Egypt, 

c:E!l1tE!r _____________ ~_n_tin_u~_f_~m_p_._1_A o 1990 log .. Food C.nt.f~ 

space, based on the concept of a 
three-story building with mezza
nine and basement levels. 

Both Wyrick and Mackenzie 
streSBed that the architectural con
ceptions were not blueprints and 
were "entirely flexible." 

accessible to all. Strait also cited 
the need for "creative outreach for 
the inclusion of special popula
tions." 

A number of people questioned the 
interchangeability of lobbies and 
gallery space in the plans, out of 
concern for the security of art 
objects and meeting fire safety 
codes forbidding obstructions in 
lobbies. 

No final decisions on the project 
were made by the committee. 

Jordan and Turkey to help offset the 
impact of the gulf crisis. 

• Secretary of State James Baker told a 
news conference in New York he found 
growing world sentiment for military 
action against Iraq to force a withdrawal 
from Kuwait. But he emphasized the 
Bush administration preferred a diploma
tic and political solution. Baker spoke 
after a week's consultations with foreign 
ministers and other diplomats attending 
U,N. sessions 

• Oil prices fell $3.14 a barrel to close at 

$33.95 on the New York Mercantile 
Exchange as worries about war and 
supply problems eased. On the New York I 

Stock Exchange, nervous traders took 
their profits and cut short a two-day 
surge. The Dow Jones industrial averBjlt • 
closed down 10.64 points at 2,505.20. 

Tokyo stocks took their biggest one-day 
jump in history Tuesday, leaping 2,676.56 
points, or 13.24 percent, to 22,898.41 on 
the Nikkei Stock Average after the 
Finance Ministry announced emergency 
measures to shore up the market . 

, About three-fourths of the nearly 
90,OOO-square-foot interior would 
be devoted to artistic, cultural and 
educational functions . Featured 
elements would include visual arts 
galleries, three formal performance 
halls, a community historical 
museum, a public access TV studio 
and multi-purpose rooms that 
would be used for classes, rehear
sals and meetings. 

Karen Chappell, chairwoman of 
the Arts Committee, said she 
decided at the last minute Dot to 
give her scheduled talk about 
where the project would be headed. 

Shop Eaglefor delicious Fall meals at a real value! 
The remaining quarter of the 

building would be primarily retail 
space, with offices devoted to man
agement of the center - including 
a ticket office and an information 
center. 

Performance hall proposals call for 
one 500-seat auditorium (about the 
size of E.C. Mabie Theatre) and 
two 250-seat auditoriums (about 
the size of Shambaugh Auditor
ium). 

The committee is considering 
using the Carnegie Building, 307 
E. College St. (the former site of 
the public library), for some educa
tional functions. Other elements 
under consideration are a confer
ence center, a restaurant and hotel 
rooms or other housing. 

Input gathered from audience 
members during small-group dis
cussions reflected caution and 
enthusiasm. 

Though he said he was grateful to 
HLM for volunteering to do the 
architectural study for the commit
tee free of charge, Alan Weinstein, 
owner of The Barn Collections, 
suggested the committee not imme
diately obligate itself to the fum 
through promises or contracts. 

"Public commissions should be 
open to public competition," 
Weinstein said. 

Video artist Marjorie Strait recom
mended the committee plan with 
special-needs populations in mind, 
to ensure that the building is 
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"It was getting late, and we 
needed to wrap up and leave 
people with a good feeling." 

With much of the necessary data 
and community input collected, 
Chappell said planning for the 
center is close to the end of its first 
stage. 

"We've done a lot of work, but our 
real work is beginning now," said 
Chappel. "Mer last night, Steve 
(Mackenzie) has gone back to the 
drawing board." 

The next phase will be to develop 
management administration and 
operational strategies and increase 
public awareness. 

"We want to make sure the com
munity at large knows what we 
want to do with this building," 
Chappell said, "how it's going to 
work and how it's going to be 
funded." 

The city could end up owning the 
building, or there could possibly be 
a consortium of all of the arts and 
cultural organizations that would 
be using it, she said. 

Chappell added that ownership of 
the center may also be directly 
affected by whoever buys the Holi
day Inn, which is currently in 
bankruptcy and up for sale. 

"We're trying to be real flexible 
with the hope that whatever is 
built (on the site) would have an 
arts component," Chappell said. 
"What we showed (Monday) night 
is an ideal." 
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19 Sturgis Drive 
351·7250 

At Eagle, our butchers save you money every time you pick out a cut of meat. They trim 
the fat from every piece of meat you buy to measure no more than 1/4 inch thick. Just 
·enough to add to the flavor/ but not enough to add to the price. , ,;1"~ 
Five Star Meats .... they're a cut above the rest! f( , 

***** FIVE STAR GUARANTEED - BEEF 

Family Magna Pak 
Round Steak 

LB. 
REGULAR PACK $1.78 

WITH COUPON AND A SEPARATE 
$10.00 PURCHASI. § 71 Onocoupon po. ~ ell,temer, pleaM. 

, ...... malol.at 

~ ..,10 Food Conto"'-I ,,"U .60051 -------

Tombstone 
Piua. 

~$6 
Sour Crealll 
Cake Donuts 

FREE 
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IPKO. /'tICI •• /'t.SlNTS fIIU1'tOOOCT 1 

Russet 
Potal08' 

99~ 
WITH COUPON II 
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~ 0... ......... ,.. I 
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• Full Service • Postal Stamps • Key Buy Savings • Helpful Baggers 
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Hijacked Chinese jet crashes 
, 
,8r Wong S.u-Ylng 
The Associated Press 

I CANTON, China - A hijacked 
!Chinese jetliner cartwheeled into 
,two parked jets at Canton airport 
Tuesday, setting off a fiery explo-

"siOb, ldlli t least 127 people and 
,seriously ring 46 others, offi-
cials said. 
I "l'he plane split the jets into 
,pieces,' sald a Chinese man who 
witnessed the crash. "It was a 
lhorrible explosion. The whole sky 
went red and the airport shook like 
'an earthquake." 
, Money, passports, watches and 
clothes were scattered along the 
tannac. The crash occurred at 9 
lA.m., but ambulances wailed late 
into the night. 
, Chinese officials, Western diplo
JIlats and witnesses provided con
flicting accounts of the disaster 
and the resulting casualties. 

I A Western survivor said there was 
a struggle in the cockpit of the 
lbijacked Boeing 737 as it landed at 
paiyun International Airport, 
causing the plane to careen into an 
'l!mpty Boeing 707 and a Boeing 
757 full of passengers bound for 
Shanghai. 

A demolilhed Boeing Jet II scanered over C.nton'l 
Balyun Intem.llonal Airport on Tuesday following a 
hiJacking .ttempt th.t C8uHd one Jet to plow Into 

two other Jeta on the tarmac, We.tem dlpIom.tl 
laid that more than 120 people were killed, and .t 
least 40 were InJured. 

Other unconfinned reports said 
two hijackers, Chinese men who 
wanted to force the plane to Hong 
IKong or Taiwan, exploded a bomb 
on the jet. 
, A CAAC spokesman, Wang 
,chunfu, said only one Chinese man 
was responsible for the hijacking. 

, Wang told a news conference 127 
)people died in the crash and 46 
people were seriously injured. He 
'said 100 people, including the 
linjured, survived. 

Among those killed, he said, were 
'foreigners and Chinese from Hong 
Kong, Macau and Taiwan. He 
declined to release further details. 

Premier Li Peng went to the crash 
site near China's main 80utheast 
city and visited survivors at hospi
tals. 

The accident was the worst publ
icly acknowledged air disaster in 
China. Previously, in 1982, a 
,CAAC Trident crashed in the 
southern city of Guilin, killing 112 
'people. China rarely disclosed air 
disasters before the 1980&. 

Although it was a domestic flight 

from Ziamen to Canton, at least 
two Americans were on the 
hijacked plane, U.S. Embassy 
spokesman Sheridan Bell said. 
Erin Lynne Thomas of Oklahoma 
City, Okla., was hospitalized in 
good condition with a broken limb, 
he said. She reported a second 
American woman had been sitting 
next to her, but Bell said the 
second woman was missing. 

An airport security officer, who 
only identified himself as Chen, 
said the pilot tricked the hijackers 
into believing they were leaving 
China, but the hijackers realized 
the truth as the jet approached 
Canton. 

As the hijackers argued with the 
pilot, Chen said, the plane circled 
the airport for about 40 minutes. 
Then it crashed. 

Witnesses said the 737 spun out of 
control down the tarmac, sides
wiping the empty plane before 
hitting the 757. 

"The plane was snapped in half 
like a match stick," said a Wester
ner who saw the crash scene. "All 

\mag\na\\Qn. \t\t\Q~a\\Qn. 
\nge1\u\\'i. ~\\"QU\ tnd. 

~tte~\ \\\e C\\a\\enge and 
h~et\et\te \\\e ~\,\an a\ tlce\\ence. 

f Pacific 
Ocean 

(,1 500 miles 
~ i . ~1 --.... 

AP 

that was left. of the fuselage was 
charred metal . It looked like a 
crematorium. " 

The conflicting reports on the 
number of people killed or injured 
could not be reconciled immedi
ately. 
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Bush asks for support 
of new budget package 
By Tom A.um 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush asked taxpayers Tuesday 
night to support a $500 billion 
package of tax increases and 
spending cuts. "Everyone will 
bear a small burden, but if we 
succeed, every American will 
have 8 large burden lifted," he 
said. 

Claiming rare unity with leaders 
of the Democratic-controlled Con
gress, Bush said in a lO-minute 
televised speech from the Oval 
Office that the package was writ
ten in "eight months of blood, 
sweat and fears - fears of the 
economic chaos that would follow 
if we fail to reduce the deficit." 

"It is the best agreement that 
can be legislated now," Bush 
said. 

Bush's address from the Oval 
Office was nationally televised, 
but his message was primarily 
aimed 16 blocks away: at Con-

gress, where an initial vote on 
the plan may be held 88 early 88 
Thursday. 

Although the package generally 
has support among Democrats, 
lawmakers from Bush's own 
party - particularly in the 
House - have balked at its tax 
provisions. Bush himself had to 
abandon his "no new taxes" 
pledge in the face of the growing 
deficit. 

-r'he Democratic and Republican 
leadership tonight all speak with 
once voice,' Bush declared. 

Senate Mlijority Leader George 
Mitchell, D-Maine, joined Bush in 
urging passage of the fragile 
package, saying the future of the 
nation "is more important than 
partisan differences." 

In a televised response, Mitchell 
acknowledged that Democrats 
and Republicans had "deep dif
ferences over values and priori
ties" that delayed an agreement 
for months. 
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD 
presents ... 

1990 
Student Activities Fair 

<a 

Featuring: Door Prizes 
Entertainment 
Food 

Get involved on campus ... 
join a student organiwtion. 

Wednesday, OctoberS 
11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Union Field 
(IMU Ballroom in case of bad weather) 
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GERMAN AE-UNIFICATION The 

East German work force 
ready for unemployment 
~y Mark Fritz 
The Associated Press 

- BERLIN-East Germany spent a 
~elancholy last day as a nation 
Tuesday before passing into his
tory, leaving behind 40 years of 
communism and one brief, dizzy 
fling as a free country. 
· Bureaucrats emptied their desks 
and clasped hands in farewell, the 
first freely chosen Parliament held 
a wistful last meeting, and the 
chief government spokesman said 
he was looking for work. 

The museum devoted to the former 
nation's history laid off some work
ers and began closing departments. 
West Germany shut its embassy in a country now part of its own. 
· East Germany's once-sacred Com
munist flag, a red, gold and black 
banner emblazoned with a hammer 
and drafting compass, was spread 
(In sidewalks and sold as souvenirs. 

Lawyers and bureaucrats, once 
among the powerful elite, stood in 
the last unemployment lines of an 
autonomous East Germany. 

East Germany would have been 41 
years old on Sunday, but instead 
~cceded to West Germany and 
transformed itself into just another 
five states of the mighty Federal 
Republic of Germany, or West 
Germany. 
· Phones rang at government offices 
Tuesday, but there was nobody 
home. 

Jahsnowsky, who spoke in the 
ministry parking lot, was the for
mer chief of diplomatic protocol for 
ousted Communist boss Erich Hon
ecker. 

He said he is not optimistic about 
a role in the new German govern
ment. 

About 220,000 government work
ers nationwide automatically went 
into employment limbo. They will 
receive about 70 percent of their 
pay while West German officials 
decide how many to keep. 

Chief East German government 
spokesman Matthias Gebler would 
not hazard an estimate. 

Some government workers may get 
jobs after the new East German 
state governments are elected on 
Oct. 14. But tens of thousands are 
expected to be shut out. 

Very few people in the Foreign 
Ministry are expected to get jobs. 

"Everyone thinks everyone in the 
Foreign Ministry had contact with 
state security (secret police),' said 
Eckhard Trenck, 40, who works in 
the press department. 

Many East Germans said they 
welcomed unity but felt sad at the 
imminent end of their national 
identity and the only homeland 
they knew. 

The Soviet Union carved the Ger
man Democratic Republic from the 
rubble of World War II on Oct. 7, 
1949. 

... 

German youth. have I Joyful celebrltlon of Germln 
unification In downtown Ea.t Berlin TueBday eve
ning I. they move to Brandenburg Gate to attend 

Associated Presa 

the unification ceremony. They are holding a 
Germln fllg with the Inscription "Germ.ny United 
Fatherland" with the date of unification. 

Local reaction to unity mixed 
By Laura Fokkena 
The Daily Iowan 

Language House in Hillcrest Resi
dence Hall. She spent the last two 
years living in Hamburg and said 
there are reservations on both 
sides that the process is going too 
fast and that the East Germans 
are being victimized. 

considered second-hand citizens." 
Uti Wamp, a first-year master's of 

business administration student 
from Frankfurt, said he welcomes 
unification but worries that unless 
Germany's problems are settled by 
its mainstream political powers 
within the next few years, there 

WHEN 
IT COMES 

TO DIAMONDS ... 
TIllNK 

BRILLIANCE. 

For brilliance beyond 
compare, only a Lazare 

Diamond will do. Cut to 
ideal proportions, it achieves 

the ultimate in brilliance, 
beauty and quality. One look, 

and you'U see a dif~~ce 
that's perfectly bryt. 

Lazare Diamonds. 
Setting the stAndard for 

brilliance;" 

&HERTEEN 
STOCKER 

Jewele,. 
Downtown I.C. 

101 S. Dubuque 
338-4212 

, "I hope for a new chance in the 
new Germany. I'm deeply moved 
lIy what has happened here," said 
Franz Jahsnowsky, a top Foreign 
Ministry official. 

The nation was ruled by a succes
sion of iron-fisted Stalinist govern
ments until the protests that swept 
the East bloc toppled the old 
regime on Oct. 18, 1989. On Nov. 9, 
the Berlin Wall was opened. 

If you think it's hard finding an 
apartment in Iowa City, try West 
Germany. East Germans looking 
for economic opportunity have been 
clamoring to get into the West 
since the fall ofthe Berlin Wall last 
year. 

"The West Germans feel like they 
have to pay for everything, and 
they don't like that, and the East 
Germans feel like they're being run 
over." Herink said. "It's more like 
an annexation than a unification." 

will be a resurgence of the coun- Riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilll 
try's extreme right wing. • 

R t- The overcrowding is just one of , e a C Ion Continued from page 1A many problems facing Germans on 
--------------- both sides as they come together. 

Axel Werwatz, another student 
from Germany, is more optimistic. 

applied to join the Eurail system. 
: Other effects of the unification on 
Iowans may be more indirect, 
according to William Reisinger, an 
associate political science profes
sor. 

"It affects Iowans as it affects all 
other Americans,' he said. "In all 
(Eastern European) countries there 
will be economic opportunity that 
Iowans can take advantage of. 

"It's a new piece of territory, open 
to trade and investment that was 
not there before," he added. 

Reisinger said Iowa has a compar
ative advantage in the field of 
IIgriculture because it produces 
farm machinery, seed, livestock 
vaccines and other agricultural 
items. 

But the historic event also evokes 
fear and second thoughts in the 
minds of many Iowans. 

"(Germany) was split to make it 
easier to keep Europe stable and 
peaceful," Reisinger said. "In the 
tneantime, West Germany has 

· become a major power. Now it has 
'extra territory. That is worri
some." 

Germany's reunification will give 
it a dominant role in European 
Qrrairs. Michael Jogerst, a UI 
political science professor, said 
that in the past 40 years, West 
Germany has taken a back seat to 

. t~e United States and NATO, but 
with the reuniting of the two 
Germanys, it won't be willing to do 

' that anymore. 
: "There is a trend of' democratiza
tion and modernization going on 

· through Eastern Europe, and these 
i:ountries will be looking to Ger
many as their guide," he said. taermany will be big again." 

B tRe' . 'd l' nifi ti Last night at midnight, 6 p.m. 
~ Ismgers81 an .l-U ca on CDT East and West Germany 

Sabine Seyfried is a graduate 
student in journalism and mass 
communication from Frankfurt. 
She is un.easy about what is going 
on in Germany right now. "Things 
are looking bad in the East," she 
said. "With all the economic prob
lems and unemployment, it will 
take years until the East reaches 
the West, and they will always be 

"From a logical point of view, 
there was only one reason for 
having two Germanys, and now 
that reason is gone. It was a large 
Germany that did some of the most 
terrible things in human history, 
so I can understand why people are 
worried about this,' he said. "But I 
don't think this will happen again. 
I'm in favor of the reunification." 

sentiment has also ansen among , fi all nified 
some Germans, in contrast to the were orm y u . 
widespread enthusiasm in the UI students, including several on 
country when the wall fell. exchange from Germany, have 

"It's a swing away from the mixed feelings on the historic 
euphoria of last November," he event. Some are skeptical. Wendy 
said. "It was such an exciting Herink is a UI student studying 
period that practical problems German and living in the Foreign 
were ignored. Now they are coming 
to the front and they are very real. 
They're two different societies.· 

"There is still a commitment to 
unification, but now there is a 
willingness to complain," he said. 

The reunification of Germany sym· 
bolizes a warming of relations 
between East and West, but Greg 
Kelley, a member of the UI Black 
Student Union, said that as the 
major powers lose old enemies, 
they will have to look for new ones. 
This, he feels, is one of the reasons 
for the growth of anti-Semitism in 
the Soviet Union and Germany. 

"With the Berlin Conference in the 
middle of the 19th century', the 
European powers decided to carve 
up Africa, and each got a sphere of 
influence," he said. "It seems like 
whenever the European powers 
decide to come together, it has 
negative effects on non-European 
powers. I think we need to examine 
the effects of pan-Europeanism on 
so-called minorities.· 

Globes and maps of Europe that 
accurately portrayed two Germa
nies last week are outdated today, 
but a librarian in the UI map 
collection said this is not unusual. 

"It's no different than any other 
political boundary chartge," said 
Richard Green, map librarian at 
the UI Main Library. "Political 
maps are changing all the time." 

VirgilM. Hancher Auditorium 1=1 
Dear Audience lor TIl, "WE" PI., 

Where are yoo? 

AHhough TIle "WE" Plays is an unfamiliar title and is being presented in an unfamUlar manner, this 
theatrtcal adwnture represellts a very straightforward approach to the theater. The strength of these four 
plays Is In the history that they bring to life and In the passionate struggle of the emanCipated BlaCks who 
lived In South Carolina and Virginia from 1862 to 1877. The Civil War and the Reconstruction Era 
provide the historical background for this amazing saga. . 

The MWf" Plays are being brought to Iowa City by the Negro Ensemble Company. Based In New Yor\( 
City, this company has been one of America's finest theater companies for over two decades and has 
launched many of our finest actors, directors, designers, and writers. 

The four plays that comprise The "WE" Plays will be presented to you on SlI1day, October 7, at 1:30 
p.m. (Sally), 4 p.m. (Prlncs), 8 p.m. (Jonquil), and 10 a.m. (Burner's Frolic). You may come to anyone 
of the plays, but why not try both plays In the aftemoon and then come back later if you are so moved? 
There are plenty of tickets available. 

It will be deeply compelling to see the company of 24 actors playing many different characters, with 
much the same empathy as when I saw Nicholas Nlcldeby perfonned by the R<Jiai Shakespeare Com
pany, a wonderful 12 hours In my lifel The story of The 'WE- Plays sweeps you along, as will the 
paradoxes of the newly acquired freedom of the Afr~American. 

The playwright Is Charles Fuler, who won the Pulitzer Prize for A Soldier's Play (later made Into the 
film A Soldier's Stot1J. The director Is Douglas Tumer Ward, who has been a major figure on the 
American theallr scene since he founded the Negro Ensemble Company some twenty-three years ago. 

Won't you join us for any or all of The "WE" Plays? 

~~Soute r _______ CO_"_ti"_Ued_fr_om_pag8_1A ~~~ . 
~. "He's just exactly the kind of 
· 'person with a broad baCkgrou~d 
:that we need on the Supreme 

.-Court,· Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, 
' :said as debate on the nomination 
·began. "I think he showed that he 

: 'is a person of fairness. He's willing 
· :00 listen. He's a person of indepen
<dence." 
, : Senate Judiciary Committee 

'·Chairman Joseph Biden, D-De!., 
'. ~Baid he supported Souter, but 
~ :warned Bush that the path of the 
· 'next nominee might not be so 

smooth if the president moves 
, :further to the right wing. 

vv C> 

"I want to express the hope that 
the administration will not learn 
the wrong lesson" from the lop
aided Senate vote on Souter, Biden 
said. A more doctrinaire conserva
tive ·could well fall outside the 
sphere of acceptability," he said. 

Souter becomea tbe 105th justice 
of the Supreme Court, filling the 
seat vacated last summer by the 
retirement of Justice William 
Brennan. 

The first major case in which he 
will participate will be a sex-bias 
dispute that will be argued before 
the justices Wednesday, Oct. 10. 

R 

E 

WaUace Chappell 
Director 

P .S. For IhoS8 of you who elect 10 speOO an aIIerooon and Mning at Harl:her, wIT)' not join us for a pialc supper in the 
HancIa CBfe? The Box 0IIi:e has menus and nIS8Mtiln forms. The dinner win be provided II'J 1'IIe SIIvIt ... 

P.P .S. For IhoS8 of you who V«luld IlkI m know mora about the Iis1DrIcaI backgrolnl of "" 'WE" Plays, PhIlip Hubbard, 
DireclDr (If Opportunity at Iowa. YtI be moderating a panel discussion on Thurlday, October 4, at 3:30 p.m .• In the 
Terrace Room of the Iowa Memorial UnIon. Pd:iI8IIS win i1dudI DIrwi1 Turner, CIBIrman of1he lii\ftty (If 11M'S 
African-American World SbJdies Program; Douglas Tumer Ward, Ar1IsIIc Drectorofthe Negro Ensemble ComI*'f,Ii!ld 
Eric Fotw, Profassor of HisIDty at Columbia UrMtsIIy and author of RIcaaIIrucIIan: AmIttai'I UnfIniIhId RnaIl~IaI, 
1113-1877. 
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IINina Wiener is an image maker extraordinaire . , 
she creates mesmerizing works that transport you 
to rich landscapes of the mind," -Atlanta Constitution 

Pre-performance discussions with 
Nina Wiener, Hancher greenroom, 
7 p.m. Free tickets required. 

Senior CItizen and Youth discounts 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or toll-lreeln 10WI outSide low. CitY 

1-8oo-HANCHER 

Friday and Saturday 
October 12 and 13 
8 p.m. 
Co-commissioned by Hancher 

U I Students receive a 20'. discount 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounls 

supponed by the 
National Endowment for the Ans 

The University of 10Wl 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 

Give 
another chance. 

Give blood. 

"You will hate yourselves 
for missing them." 
- Chicago Trlbun~ 

One of Europe's 
leading string quartets 

"It is not easy to recRll /I 

more impressive evening 
of quartet playing, in 
whatever repertory." 
- New York Timet 

Monday 
October 8 
8p.rn. 

Featuring a diverse program 
of new music from Europe, 
highlighted by the world 
premiere of a Hancher
commissioned piece by 
Alexander Goehr. 

Pre-performance diICulslon 
with members of the quartet. 
Hancher greenroom, 7 p.m. 
Free ticket. required. 

Youth dJlCOunt 

UI Students receive a 
dlllCOUDt on all Hanch~_11 
and may charge to their 
Unlvenlty account •. 

HANCHER 
For ticket Information 
Call 335-1160 
or !oI'!nIln loWi outIidt IOWI ~ 

1-800-HANCHER 
Th. Unlv.,,1ty d IOWI 
Iowa City, IOWI 
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Mozart manuscript found In Philadelphia 
LONDON - The original manuscript of two famous piano 

works by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart has been discovered at a 
Philadelphia seminary and wiLl be sold in London, auctioneers 
said Tuesday. 

Sotheby's said it expected that the 14-page manuscript of the 
"Fantasia in C Minor" and the "Sonata in C Minor" will fetch 
between $940,000 and $1.4 million on Nov. 21. 

The works were written in 1784 and 1785 and are usually 
performed together. 

The whereabouts of the brown-ink manuscript Mozart wrote 
had been unknown since the death in 1915 of its American 
o William Doane of Cincinnati. 

have two safes, and this one held old deeds and fmancial 
documents of the seminary and our related Eastern College -
which were not often looked at," said Manfred Brauch, 
president of Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary in Philadel
phia. 

He said the manuscript was found in July by a member of the 
staff who was looking in one of the safes for historical records. 

With it were lesser compositions by Joseph Haydn, Giacomo 
Meyerbeer, Ludwig Spohr and Johann Strauss the Elder, which 
are expected to fetch a total of about $110,000 in the same sale. 

Flight 103 lawyer dies in car crash 
DUMFRIES, Scotland - The inquiry into the bombing of Pan 

Am Flight 103 was adjourned today after a Scottish lawyer 
representing the families of 90 American victims was killed in a 
car crash. 

"It's like a curse that keeps following this thing," said George 
Williams, whose 24-year-old son, Geordie, was one of the 270 
victims of the plane crash over the nearby town of Lockerbie. 
"What a terrible, terrible tragedy." 

Lawyer Michael Hughes, 37, was working with U.S. attorney 
Lee Kreindler representing the American families. 

The judge, Sheriff Principal John Mowat, postponed until 
Thursday the inquiry into the Dec. 21, 1988, disaster. 

Hughes, who left a widow and five young children, was killed 
Monday evening on the M74 highway as he drove home to 
Glasgow, 70 miles north of Dumfries. 

Police said an oncoming truck spun out of control, hit a van and 
plunged through the motorway's central divider into Hughes' 
car. No one else was injured. 

Kreindler arrived in Glasgow on Monday night and was due in 
Dumfries today. 

Man who sold record goes on trial 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - Lyrics about intercourse and 

sodomy produced blank stares and yawns from jurors at the 
obscenity trial of a record store owner arrested for seIling an 
album by the rap group 2 Live Crew. 

A sound system and a pair of speakers were brought into the 
courtroom Monday where Charles Freeman, 31, went on trial 
for selling "As Nasty They Wanna Be" on June 8, two days 
after a federal judge pronounced the record obscene. 

The sound quality was muddy and jurors seemed to strain to 
make out passages amid the thumping drums and electronic 
sounds. Mostly they stared straight ahead. At least two jurors 
were yawning by the end of the record. 

Broward County Judge Paul Backman refused to give them a 
transcript of the lyrics. 

Earlier Monday, an all-white jury was chosen to hear the case, 
over defense objections to the makeup of the 35-member jury 
pool, which had only one black. 

Supporters of the Miami-based group say criticism of the black 
rappers smacks of censorship and racism. Freeman is black. 

Sheriffs deputies arrested Freeman at his E-C Records for 
selling the album to an undercover officer. On June 6, U.S. 
District Judge Jose Gonzalez ruled the record obscene. This is 
the first obscenity trial involving the record. 

The California Raisins: A last tango? 
SAN FRANCISCO -The animated raisins that danced off the 

vine and into the hearts of American consumers are sitting out 
the next TV commercial, yielding the advertising spotlight to a 
new clay character. 

The California Raisin Advisory Board and its advertising 
company, which since 1986 have used award-winning Will 
Vinton Productions for memorable "Claymation" television ads, 
said Tuesday they have chosen a new studio. 

"There are some slightly different things we wanted to try," 
said Louise Ure, vice president of Foote Cone & Belding, an 
advertising studio that handles the board's commercials. 

"It's just that there are other options out there, more clay 
animators." 

The shade-wearing raisins that strutted to "I Heard it Through 
the Grapevine" - and appeared on T-shirts and dozens of other 
products - will be succeeMd by a commercial by Sculptoons, a 
San Francisco studio whose owners are former animators with 
Portland, Ore.-based Will Vinton. 

Quoted ... 
One day I read we are heading for war and the next day I read 
we are headed rapidly toward a peaceful diplomatic solution. 

- James Baker, secretary of state, voicing concern over 
the media's constant digging for information about the U.S. 
stance in the Persian Gulf. See story. page SA. 

Uthuanians, 
Soviets to 
trade again 
By Brian Friedman 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Lithuania and the 
Soviet .Union agreed Tuesday to 
conduct their economic and trade 
relations for 1991 as equal part
ners, in a further stride toward 
independence for the Baltic 
republic. 

"The first step has been taken, 
and it was a major step, and we did 
not lose our bearings," Lithuanian 
President Vytautas Landsbergis 
told a news conference after the 
Kremlin meeting. 

The talks, headed on the Soviet 
side by Prime Minister Nikolai 
Ryzhkov, were the first at such a 
high level since Lithuania sus
pended its March 11 declaration of 
independence following the Krem
lin's economic embargo against the 
republic. 

A communique issued afterward 
also mentioned preparations for 
future "negotiations." That is a 
significant concession by the Soviet 
side, because President Mikhail 
Gorbachev has maintained bila
teral "negotiations" can occur only 
between two nations and not 
between the Kremlin and a 
republic. 

Asked whether the Kremlin has 
changed its view on independence 
for Lithuania and is now willing to 
negotiate, Landsbergis replied, 
"We'd like to think it is so, yet 
further meetings will show if it 
really is so: 

On the Lithuanian side, the com
munique said the republic will 
discuss "addressing the opinions of 
various groups of residents» - a 
reference to the interests of the 
large Russian population of the 
Baltic republic who oppose inde
pendence. The Kremlin has alleged 
that Lithuania's Russian popula
tion has been the object of discrimi
nation during the republic's inde
pendence drive. 

According to the communique, the 
delegations "agreed that their 
further activities will be conducted 
according to bilateral trade and 
economic relations for the year 
1991." 

Lithuanian Prime Minister Kazi
miera Prunskiene explained the 
agreement would mean "closer 
economic cooperation" with the 
Soviet Union, based on more of a 
partnership principle, rather than 
the previous practice of a republic's 
rigid subordination to the central 
government. 

The content of Lithuania's trade 
agreements with the Soviet Union 
will depend on what functions the 
other republics delegate to the 
central government, she said. 

"This does not mean that the 
Lithuanian Republic will delegate 
any functions of the governing of 
its economy to the Soviet Union," 
she said. "And it does not mean 
that Lithuania is going to sign the 
union treaty or be a part of the 
Soviet economy." 

The union treaty, which is still 
being negotiated, will defme the 
relationship between the Kremlin 
and the republics. Gorbachev has 
proposed a loose confederation, 
with strong economic links, but 
republics such as the Baltics who 
are seeking independence say it 
does not go far enough. 

The agreement reached Tuesday 
would not affect any other bilateral 
pacts Lithuania has struck with 
any of the other 14 Soviet republ
ics, she said. 

Prunskiene said experts would 
soon begin work on Lithuania's 
economic cooperation with the 
Soviet Union in 1991. 

Deposed general shakes up KGB; 
: judge orders further investigation 
, 
I By B'Ven Brumley 
I The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - A judge on Tuesday 
I ordered the government to provide 

-' I • fuller explanation of its decision 
to strip a former KGB general of 

I hia officer's pension in retribution 
Cor his public criticism of the 

~ intelligence agency. 
"I hope to achieve one thing: that 

other people, based on this prece
dent, will act more boldly and 

I courageously in their attempts to 

reatot1lF~ and their human 
righ er spy Oleg Kalugin 
told t mrs after the court's 
decision, which he called a victory. 

"I am 8ati8fied. This gives us a 
chance to dig deeper, to find out 
80mething more" about how the 
decision was made, Kalugin told 
reporters. 

Nikolai Romanenkov, presiding 
over a three-judge panel, 

\ adjourned the proceedings until 
Oct. 23 and said the court would 
.Ik the Council of Ministers - the 
Soviet Cabinet - and the chief 
military prol!ecutor to explain their , I actions in Kalugin's case. 

If the court meets Kalugin's 
request to relltore hill rank, pension 
and bonors, it would be a land
maiit for citlHna challengilll om-

cial secrecy about government deci
sions. 

"I am sure there are thousands of 
these people in the Soviet Union. I 
simply set an example for them," 
Kalugin said. He said the case had 
no precedent in Soviet law. 

Under refonD8 President Mikhail 
Gorbachev introduced, the Soviet 
parliament has asserted greater 
control over the government. But 
Kalugin and other reformers argue 
that many officials continue to 
follow secret orders. 

Kalugin said after the hearing that 
the court, by seeking further infor
mation from the government, waS 
pushing Soviet society toward "the 
stage where all secret acts, illegal 
acts, will be slowly, gradually be 
done away with." 

Officials in the KGB, whose pre
dece880rs in the 19308 arrested, 
incarcerated and executed millions 
of citizens with impunity, have told 
the Soviet people that the days of 
terror are over. 

But the KGB and the Soviet 
leadership reacted harshly last 
summer after Kalugin went public 
with his criticism of the agency, 
which gathers intelligence abroad 
and is responlible for state security 
at home. 

Kalugin aCCUJed the KGB of tap-

ping telephones and spying on free 
trade unionists, clergymen and 
others who challenge Communist 
authorities. KGB spokesmen have 
denied the charges. 

Publicity surrounding the case 
helped Kalugin win a seat repre
senting the southern Russian city 
of Krasnodar in the Soviet parlia
ment last month. 

Shortly after Kalugin began his 
public campaign against the KGB, 
the Council of Ministers headed by 
Premier Nikolai Ryzhkov issued an 
order stripping Kalugin of his rank 
of major-general . 

Gorbachev issued a decree revok
ing honors that Kalugin won dur
ing a career that included a stint 
from 1958-70 in the United States. 
Kalugin has med a separate civil 
suit against Gorbachev. 

Viktor Alexeyev, chief of the KGB 
legal department, told the court 
that the agency revoked KaIugin's 
military pension after he was 
demoted, in accordance with Soviet 
law. Alexeyev said Kalugin could 
receive a normal old-age pension 
when he becomes eligible, in five 
years. 

The judge rejected a motion by 
Alexeyev to dismiss the case, and 
the KGB attorney appeared sha
ken, breaking into a sweat. 
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Baker: Sentiment favoring 
military force against Iraq 
By Barry Schweld 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Secretary of State 
James Baker said Tuesday night 
he found growing sentiment among 
the nations of the world for mili
tary action against Iraq to force a 
withdrawal from Kuwait. 

"There is more of a willingness to 
consider some sort of an approach 
like that if it became necessary at 
an appropriate time," Baker said 
at a news conference. 

"It seems there is a greater will
ingness to consider something like 
this than one would have expected 
a week ago coming into these U.N. 
meetings,". he said after a week's 
consultations in New York with 
counterparts from other nations 
and other diplomats attending 
United Nations sessions. 

But he stressed sentiments could 
change quickly, as in a day. And he 
emphasized the Bush administra
tion preferred a diplomatic and 
political solution to Iraq's annexa
tion of Kuwait and seizure of the 
Persian Gulf emirate's oil fields. 

Baker spoke at the conclusion of a 
two-day meeting of 35 foreign 
ministers to prepare for a Euro
pean Security Conference summit 
meeting in Paris Nov. 19-21. 

Asked if the United States had 
begun to draft a resolution in 
wl:\ich the U.N. Security Council 
would authorize military force 
against Iraq, as reported Sunday 
by The Associated Press and News
week magazine, Baker replied: 

"There has been no decision taken 
at the top levels of this government 
with respect to going forward now 
with respect to a particular resolu
tion." 

However, Baker said, "it would 
not be prudent of us not to be 
giving some thought to what the 
various options are and how they 

would be implemented." 
U.S. officials told the AP on Sun

day the "back of the envelope" 
drafting had begun by the United 
States, the Soviet Union and other 
governments. 

The foreign ministers adopted a 
resolution condemning Iraq for its 
Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwait. The 
statement, proposed by the United 
States, called for an immediate and 
unconditional withdrawal. 

The 12-nation European Commu
nity, meanwhile, approved nearly 
$2 billion in assistance to Egypt, 
Jordan and Turkey to compensate 
for economic hardships arising 
from the Persian Gulf conflict. 

Italian Foreign Minister Gianni De 
Michelis said the Community 
would provide $660 million and 
member nations $1.32 billion. 

The 35 ministers of the European 
Security Conference took several 
steps to strengthen the organiza
tion in preparation for a summit 
meeting Nov. 19-21 in Paris. 

Among them were the establish
ment of a small permanent secre
tariat, a group to monitor elections 
in Europe and a center designed to 
prevent conflicts between coun
tries. 

Baker stressed there would be no 
summit unless a treaty reducing 
U.S. and Soviet tanks and other 
non-nuclear forces in Europe is 
ready to be signed in Paris. 

He said the United States and the 
Soviet Union made some progress 
but noted they had not settled on 
aircraft ceilings and a definition of 
zones in which arms would be 
curbed. 

Baker is due to see Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze on 
Wednesday to try to wrap up the 
accord. 

With the Persian Gulf crisis domi
nating events, including the U.N. 
General Assembly meeting, Baker 

Jama. Baker 

said there was too much "looking 
too hard for signals" on how the 
Bush administration was leaning 
on a particular day. 

"One day I read we are heading 
for war and the next day I read we 
are headed rapidly toward a peace
ful diplomatic solution," he said. 

"The truth of the matter is, as the 
president has made very clear, and 
others have, the strong preference 
of the United States would be to 
find a way to resolve this matter 
peacefully, politically and diplo
matically, and we will continue to 
work toward that end," Baker said. 

"At the same time, we cannot 
exclude the other option, and we 
have not excluded it," he said. 

Baker reaffirmed, meanwhile, that 
the United States would assist 
Israel if it were attacked by Iraq. 

"The commitment to Israel's sec
urity is unshakable," he said. "If 
anything like that were to happen 
there would be an appropriate 
response by the United States." 

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein 
has threatened Saudi Arabia, 
which the United States is defend
ing with 170,000 troops, and Israel 
if economic sanctions threaten to 
strangle Iraq. 

GermanY-__________ eon_IinU_edf_rom_page_1A 

the arm during a scuffle between 
police and about 500 youthful 
demonstrators. 

In the northern port of Rostock, 
authorities evacuated 23 Soviet 
Jews from a refugee center because 
of fears the center could become a 
target of rightist radicals. No inci
dents were reported. 

At least four people were injured 
and more than 10 arrested in 
scuffles between police and demon
strators in Schwerin, where some 
celebrated unification with the 
Nazi "Sieg-Heil" salute, witnesses 
said. Police also reported clashes 
with youths in Leipzig and Ham
burg. 

The ceremony marked return of a 
united Germany built on the ruins 
of Adolf Hitler's defeat in World 
War II and the end of Cold War 
antagonism that split Europe into 
competing blocs led by the United 
States and the Soviet Union. 

It came less than 11 months after 
the Berlin Wall was opened Nov. 9, 
1989, by a tide of democracy that 
swept away Communist regimes 
across Eastern Europe. 

Fourteen schoolchildren from the 
former East and West Germanys 
carried the huge, 72-square-yard 
German flag and hoisted it up the 
132-foot-tall mast in front of the 
Reichstag. 

Hundreds of thousands of people, 
waving German flags, crowded 
along the Unten den Linden thor
oughfare and June 17th Street that 
once were cut by the Berlin Wall. 

Fireworks exploded over the 
Reichstag as a replica of the Lib
erty Bell, donated to Berlin by the 
American people, pealed. 

"Germany is one again. Germany 
is sovereign," said German televi
sion. "Forty-five years after the 
unconditional surrender" of Nazi 
Germany "the two German states 
are united." 

Prime Minister Lothar de Maiziere 
said of unification minutes before 
midnight, "What for most people 
had been only a dream has become 
reality." 

Then, Kurt Masur directed Beeth
oven's Ninth Sympony as East 
Germany ceased to eDst to the 
deep chords of the "Ode to Joy." 

City authorities had banned 
demonstrations near the Branden
burg Gate, the 200-year-old monu
ment that was a focus of celebra
tions. 

The broad thoroughfares around 

drinks and souvenirs. 
Dixieland jazz, street musicians 

and organ-grinders played music 
that rang in the chilly fall air. 
. Searchlight beams waved in a 

cloudless sky, and a tall crane 
dangled aft old East German 
"Trabi" car 50 feet in the air just 
south of the massive stone gate. 

About 200 leftist radicals lined a 
police barrier outaide the Schaus
pielhaus, blowing whistles and 
jeering at dignitaries arriving for a 
formal state ceremony hosted by 
the departing East German gov
ernment. 

The radicals chanted "Germany, 
drop dead!" 

Kohl, 60, said in a statement to the 
Frankfurter Allgemeine newspaper 
that the new Germany will help 
stabilize Europe, and that it would 
not be a "restless Reich" like Nazi 
Germany, which plunged Europe 
into its most disastrous war. 

The unification of Germany is a 
"European, indeed, a world event 

of historic rank," Kohl said. 
Several German newspapers pub

lished the approved verse of the 
national anthem to be sung in 
unified Germany - not the old 
"Deutschland Ueber Alles" verse 
- but the third verse, which 
starts: "Unity and Justice and 
Freedom for the German father
land." 

The verse admonishes Germany to 
"bloom," not to be "above all," the 
old mission that frightens some 
Europeans. 

Only a year ago the rush toward 
unity was barely starting. East 
Germans demonstrated for politi
cal freedoms and the right to leave 
their country. The Communist gov
ernment opened the Berlin Wall 
last fall but was swept away 
anyway. 

East Germans began to demon
strate for unification, which was 
taken up by Kohl and his govern
ment and was eventually approved 
by Moscow and the Allies. 
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the Brandenburg Gate were LJll1ii~1 
thronged with tens of thousands of 
people hours before the historic 
occasion, and vendors sold food, 
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hemp products such as twine and 
hemp oil. 

Local candidates from the "Grass
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aging the crowd to register and 
vote. 
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Broadcasts 
link soldiers 
with home 
By Ruth Sinai 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -"Hi Johnny. 
... We're having three grandchil
dren, not two - Michelle is 
having twins," was the joyful 
message to one of more than 900 
American hostages in Iraq and 
Kuwait. 

"You're in my thoughts con
stantly, coAstantly, constantly." 

Families of those trapped in the 
Mideast began sending messages 
to their loved ones Tuesday, 
taping them on a hotline set up 
by the Voice of America. 

"These are radio postcards," said 
VOA Director Richard Carlson. 

The families have been told to 
keep their messages personal, ~ 
refrain from expressing political 
views and to avoid using last 
names so they don't tip off Iraqi 
authorities searching for Ameri
cans in hiding. 

A State Department task force 
has started calling the families 
and giving them the hotline num
ber, along with instructions on 
what type of messages to pre
pare. 

The fll'st calls to the hotline were 
poignant. 

One, to Sergio "from the west 
coast of Mississippi ," said, 
"Missy will be coming home for 
Thanksgiving. I pray you11 be 
here, too. Love, Mickey." 

Another was to Bob "from his 
loving wife, Sue." Assuring him 
the family was doing weIl, she 
added, "We're praying for your 
safe return. We miss you very, 
very much. Come home soon.' 

There were also some humor
ously cryptic messages. This one, 
to Mike from Jeff, said the caller 
had spoken to "Mrs. W. in New 
York. Notre Dame has won its 
first three games. We think about 
you every day." 

The 30-second greetings will be 
aired starting Thursday on the 
government-owned radio net
work. VOA, which since the gulf 
crisis began has increased its 
English and Arabic-language pro
grams to 24 hours a day, will 
broadcast the messages in three 
five-minute segments during 
each hour of the station's morn
ing news program. 

On the first day, the messages 
may be aired in a 15-minute 
segment. 

An estimated 600 to 700 Ameri
cans - mostly men - are 
believed trapped in Kuwait, with 
another 300 to 350 in Iraq, Most 
of their families were allowed to 
leave. 
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:Shawn: Understanding is close to forgiving"; 
Playwright discusses art, life, politics and the media 

'Wi 811 ace Shawn is one of 
America's most 

, prominent play-
wrights, as well as an 

. established character actor in 
i /ilms. His plays include "Mary and 
Bruce" and "Aunt Dan and 
Lemon,' and he was the co·author 

lof the film "My Dinner With 
Andre." Shawn's film appearances, 

' besides "My Dinner With Andre,' 
~ include ·Scenes from the Class 
Struggle In Beverly Hills,' "Prick 

t ' Up Your Ears· and "Manhattan." 
I He has also appeared in the TV 
series "Taxi," 

, While in Iowa City to visit 
acquaintances in the Ul Writers' 
Workshop and theater department, 

• I Shawn granted the following inter· 
view to The Daily Iowan. 

I 

Do you think you are primarily 
known as a playwright, or are you 
"till better known for your comedic 
,acting? 

I wouldn't be here if I weren't a 
'comedic actor. You wouldn't be 
,interviewing me because writers 
are taken more seriously. I'm much 

~better known as an actor, and an 
, actor is seen as public property in a 
way that a writer is not. There's a 

• sense in which people feel that 
,actors belong to the public. This 
comes out at odd moments. I would 

' say I'm better known as an actor 
I by far. 

I've actually turned down an enor
' mous amount of interviews, A 
I person in the theater or rtlm prob
ably has some exhibitionistic side. 

' We all were show-offs as children. I 
,wouldn't become an actor if the 
thought of being seen in any public 

J context abhorred me. 
I Actually, you could say that acting 
is only a job. The fact that you 

I want to write plays or act doesn't 
\ mean that you love every form of 
publicity. Yes, you could say psy-

• chologically, such a person who 
I would write plays or who would act 
obviously has some public side, but 

t that doesn't mean he wants to be a 
public spectacle under all circum· 
stances. 

• You're reluctant to discuss your 
lwork, which is understandable, but 

Trek Wear 
Cannondale 

at the same time both KAunt Dan 
and Lemon" and "My Dinner with 
Andre" have lengthy introductions. 
Why do you feel the need to discuss 
your works on a page when you 
remain silent about them at all 
other times? 

I think writers often become wri
ters because they realize that they 
are not able to express themselves 
terribly well verbally. They feel 
that they do have something to 
say, but that they can't quite get at 
it in conversation. I'm the sort of 
person who, when I speak to 
someone on the telephone, invar
iably calls them back an hour later. 

"I'm much better 
known as an actor, 
and an actor is 
seen as public 
property in a way 
that a writer is 
not." 

and says this is what I actually 
meant to say. I feel much more 
that a piece of writing like the 
e88ay that accompanied "Aunt Dan 
and Lemon" pretty well summed 
up my thoughts at the time. 

When I read what I say in inter· 
views, I always think that's not 
really the exact point I was trying 
to make. I'm not able to put 
together my thoughts on the spur 
of the moment. Particularly when 
you talk about your own writing, 
it's very difficult, because you've 
done your best to put everything 
that is clear to you into the writ
ing, and so the stuff you say in 
addition to that can often be incre
dibly stupid and incoherent. What 
I say subtracts from my own 
points. 

You've said that art does have a 
role in changing the world. For 
instance, you write in your intro· 
duction to KAunt Dan and Lemon" 
that you hoped the play would help 
the audience recognize evil. 

Well, I sort of think that writing 
theater, fiction and poetry are 
forms of thinking like political 
philosophy. Obviously, the world is 
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More Than 
Just Learning ... 
Learning to Excel. 
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You've learned a lot as a student. But as a 
Mayo Nurse, you'll learn more than most 
hospitals could 'teach you. 

It's because of our strong commitment to 
research and education that we want to help 
our staff learn even more. Each new grad is 
assigned an experienced RN to help make the 
transition from school to hospital work. This 
program combines classroom skills with 
necessary lab experience. 

But the learning doesn't stop after your 
orientation program. We offer seminars and 
practicums specifically for nurses. There's even 
tuition reimbursement for professional meetings 
and seminars. Nurses are actively involved in 
patient education, discharge planning and care 
coordination. We also offer a competitive 
salary, benefits package and flexible scheduling. 

If you'd like to sign up for one of the most 
important lessons in nursing, 
call 1-800-247-8590. Or contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochester, MN 55903·6057 
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in a very bad state. One of the 
reasons is that people have not 
understood reality correctly. With
out clear thinking there is no 
chance that things can change. 

Whether a playwright or a fiction 
writer can make a contribution is 
uncertain, yet there are certain 
insights that the writer might have 
that could play an analogous part 
in the world. Of course, it's just 
kind of a crazy hope that has 
nothing to do with Whether you 
personally could make that kind of 
contribution. Maybe your contrib
ution would be to influence two 
people who just happen to be 
inspired by what };OU wrote. .., 
Then they go on to influence 
others. 

"Writing theater, 
fiction and poetry 
is like political 
philosophy .... 
There are certain 
insights that the 
writer might have 
that could play an 
analogous part in 
the world," 

Wallace Shawn, author of "ALInt Dan and Lemon" 
and "Mary and Bruce" and co-author of the film 

The Oally lowan/Mlchaef Wililarna , r 

"My Dinner With Andre." Shawn hal alto appeared 
In the film. "Manhattan" and "Prick Up Your Ears." 

If, as you say, playwriting and 
political thought have something in 
common in terms of how they affect 
peoples' viewpoints, why don't you 
belieue that playwrights deserve as 
much attention in the press as 
political fl[Iures? 

I think a playwright's playslJlight 
deserve attention, if they're worthy 
of it . .. . A politician's actions are 
legitimate subjects of study by the 
press. The playwright's personality 
and his thoughts on a day·to-day 
basis are not necessarily legitimate 
subjects for the press. 

Well, 1 wasn't going to ask you 
what your favorite color is. 

A writer doesn't necessarily know 
his work better than anybody else. 

You could provide another 
viewpoint on it. 

Maybe . ... Sometimes what wri
ters say about their work is abso-

lute nonsense. 
Nevertheless, it gives audiences a 

sounding board off which to base 
their opinions. 

It can be terribly misleading. Wri· 
ters can say things that are very 
misleading abollt their work. 

Politicians can say things that are 
very misleading about their 
actions, but they still merit atten· 
tion. 

I'm not sure that I actually go 
along with the whole cult of inter
viewing writers and putting their 
pictures on their books and know
ing their biography. It's only a 
theory that this helps you get 
something out of the work. I'm not 
sure it is true. 

It might not be, but we could at 
least consider it. 

How can the playwright help the 
audience recognize evil? 

In a real situation, there are 
always too many things going on to 
be able to judge it easily. . . . 
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Then gel in on the ground Door in our Platoon Leaders Class progr.un 
for college freshmel\, sophomores and Juniors. You could start 
planning on a career like the men in this ad have. And also have some 
great advantages like: 
• Earning $100 a month during the school year 
• As a freshman or sophomore, you 

Reality doesn't come with a princi
ple attached to it. 

In a play, you can limit the 
complexity of the situation. Instead 
of having 25 things happening at 

"Reality doesn't 
come with a 
prinCiple attached 
to it. In a play, you 
can limit the 
complexity of the 
situation. " 

once, you can have six things 
happening, which is still enough to 
make it sort of complicated, but it's 
easier than a real-life situation. 
The audience can practice on sort
ing out the most important issue of 

the six, and then maybe in life , 
when a situation comes along that " 
has eight factors, maybe the expe
rience of watching the play will 
help the audience pick the most , 
important factor out of the eight. 

It's a theory. I'm not saying this 
necessarily does happen, but it· 
seems like a possibility to me. 
Theater can throw stories at you 
that have some of the complexities " 
of life but not all of them, 

If teaching the audience how to , 
recognize evil is one of your objec· 
tives, how do you maintain objec
tivity toward your characters? 

If you write about people who do 
terrible things, then the hard part 
may be allowing the audience to 
see that the things they do are 
terrible even though you, as the 
writer, have sympathy for them. 
The writer is in a way like an' 
actor. The actor tries to under- . 
stand his character. That under
standing is very close to forgiving. • 
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• Seniors and graduates can be commiSsioned Ihrough the OIlker 
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• You can take free cMlian flying lessons 
• You're commissioned upon graduation 
If you're looking 10 move up quickly, look inlO the Marine Corps' 

commissioning programs. You could 
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during two six-week summer 
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during each session 
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ing one ten-week summer session 
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UNITED GERMANY 

Nothing to fear 
After 45 years, occupation by France, the U.S., Great Britain, 

the Soviet Union and a seemingly permanent wall, Germany 
is again Deutschland. Today is a "Day of Joy" for the German 
people, but there is skepticism on several fronts. A number of 
unanswered questions should be put to rest. 

Is there something inherently evil about the German people? 
The ~wer, of course, is no. But this short-sighted and 
superficial mode of thinking exists among many. True, the 
Holocaust is a hideous scar that German history will forever 
bear. However, laying the guilt of five decades on today's 
Germans - many of whom have been born without the 
memory of the war - is unfair. This argument also fails to 
examine the stable political system of Bonn that has guided 
West Germany through the post-World War II era. Stable 
democracies are less likely to initiate wars and confrontations. 
The lessons of this effective system will be implemented in the 
rightful capital of Germany - Berlin. 

A second fear lies in the all-encompasslng "nature" of 
German economic aims. The apprehension lies in the thought 
that, Germany will dominate Europe economically; West 
Germany already does. Such thinking confuses the business 
sector with government and the will of the German people. It 
is impossible to equate German will and politiCS with free 
enterprise operations. Business often operates indepently of 
government; such is the nature of a free market syshJm. The 
best illustration of this comes from Economics Minister 
Helmut Haussmann's report that fingers a score of West 
German companies that have supplied Iraq with everything 
from poison gas to sophisticated machinery for nuclear 
capabilities. As a result, Iraq may now be two years away from 
developing nuclear weapons. Unfortunately, these revelations 
will put a damper on the reunification celebrations. 

But before Germany can even think of its powerful economic 
role, it must first take care of Germany. Billions and billions of 
marks must be poured into "East Germany" to bring it up to 
"West German" levels. This will no doubt be benefi.cial in the 
long run. "East Germany" will be blessed with the most 
modern industrial equipment. The investment is not without 
its costs, however. Before the capital can start flowing, the 
Germans must repay the Japanese investors who have 
financed this venture. And a German economic power must 
also operate within the European Community, which is less 
than two years from implementation. How responsive Bl'U$
sels will be to the idea of economic domination by a single 
power will be seen. 

From an American. standpoint, fear of a united Germany lies 
in the fact that the U.S. will no longer have the political and 
military influence it once had in West Germany. It is 
frightening to some that Germany will begin to assert its own 
will. But can supporters of democracy really be afraid of 
Germany's self-determination? Certainly not. 

From the European vantage point comes speculation about 
the role the Germans will play in the E.C. 'There can be no 
doubt that Germany will be influential; what country with a 
strong economy and 80 million people would not be? But 
Germany will begin to focua on the collective aims of Western 
Europe in 1992 as it moves to become one political and 
economic entity. 

From Beethoven to Brandt, Gennans have contributed far 
more to the betterment of cultural and political relations than 
they have to destruction and mass murder. The Nazi chapter 
of German history is not indicative of an entire novel that is 
still being written. Today's new Germany must not be unfairly 
tied to its mistakes of the past; the new country is a different 
creature entirely. There is nothing to fear. 

Paul Bukta 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed iUlthor. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on Ihese 
matters. 

Letters 
Pizza boycott 
To the Editor: 

Welcome to Domino's Pizza -
where every pizza you order contri
butes to profits used to restrict 
women's rights to safe, legal abor
tion. Here are some not-so-well
known facts about Domino's Pizza's 
owner, Thomas Monaghan: 

Fact: Monaghan, the sole owner of 
Domino's Pizza, helped restrict 
access to abortion and other repro
ductive health services for poor 
women by contributing more than 
$100,000 of his own money to the 
Committee to End Tax-Funded 
Abortions in the state of Michigan. 

Fact: Monaghan supports groups 
like Operation Rescue, which uses 
violent tactics to deny women 
access to safe, legal abortions. 

Fact: Monaghan is on the board of 
directors of the University of 
Steubenville in Ohio, which is 
controlled by the Word of God 
Church. Word of God believes that 
women are handmaidens of men, 
forces arranged marriages and 
works according to strict, author
itarian principles. 

Fact: Monaghan's right-wing, 
anti-women causes are supported 
every time you order a Domino's 
pizza. 

ChOOlle Domino's and choice is no 
longer younl 

Regenle aeney 
Deboreh He,. 

Iowa City 

. 

Just ignore them 
To the Editor: 

Maura Whalen is a good writer 
who deserves a compliment on her 
editorial about the Campus Review 
display, but a reprimand as well 
["Hypocrisy on the left," Sept. 21, 
Dl]. It was harsh. 

I agree that the First Amendment 
allows the Campus Review to be an 
idiot rag if it so pleases. But I don't 
fmd it agreeable that the issue is 
humorous. 

Furthermore, the display may not 
convince a person to commit acts of 
violence against another person, 
but it does suggest that it is all 
right to hate homosexuals. Not 
everyone goes "fag bashing," but 
anything that suggests it is OK to 
do so is wrong. Why should the 
writers for the Review be afraid of 
gay people? Are they afraid they 
might be gay, too? 

I agree with Whalen, Brett 
Beemyn and Rly Haines. The 
Review's display was ·offensive, 
insulting and degrading.- But 
Whalen hits the nail on the head 
when she says ·censorship means 
free publicity." We should educate 
people as to why hate of this sort is 
ignorant. 

It's time to get a clue, folks. The 
Campus Review and ita twisted, 
ridiculously crude viewa should not 
be banned. It should be ignored. 

Jeme. Worrell 
Iowa City 
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Once again, 'aid' to EI Salvador 
On the night of Nov. 16, 1989, several dozen 

uniformed soldiers entered the National Uni
versity of El Salvador and dragged six Jesuit 
priests, a housekeeper and a young girl from 
their beds and executed them with high
powered ritles. U.S. offi.cials quickly denounced 
the killings, and the U.S. ambassador to El 
Salvador asked, "What sort of animals would, 
in cold blood, execute priests and other inno
cents?" Ambassador Walker then stated that 
"the U.S. stands ready to do whatever it can to 
help in the investigation" and he offered 
protection to any witnesses. 

However, actions by Ambassador Walker and 
other U.S. officials since the night of the 
killings clearly demonstrate that they have 
consistently sought to obstruct the investiga
tion to protect their allies - the sadistic 
"animals" in the Salvadoran security forces . 

• Immediately after the killings, U.S. and 
Salvadoran officials suggested that leftist 
rebels might have been responsible. Yet, the 
city was under a dusk-to-dawn military cur
few, and the university was surrounded by 
armed soldiers who controlled all the 
entrances. And, just days before the killings, 
death threats were issued against the priests 
over a radio station run by the Salvadoran 
military. 

• When a frightened witness did emerge, U.S. 
officials took her to Miami where she was 
interrogated for four days by FBI agents and 
Salvadoran intelligence officials. Mrs. De 
Cerna recanted her testimony on the fourth 
day of interrogation but returned to her 
original story once she was released. The 
Catholic Archbishop of El Salvador denounced 
the U.S. officials' actions, saying De Cerna 
"was subjected to an authentic brainwashing 
and blackmailed with the threat of deporta
tion." 

• Less than a month after the killings, Carlos 
Aviles, a Salvadoran colonel, told a U.S. Army 
major that he had information implicating the 
Salvadoran military in the killings. Incredibly, 
U.S. officials gave Aviles' name to the Salvado
ran military. Aviles was then arrested and 
subjected to interrogation, during which he 
also changed his story at first. But his 
testimony and ballistic evidence eventually 
broke the case, leading to the arrest of eight 
Salvadoran soldiers in early January. 

Revelations following the arrest of these 

soldiers show the depth of U.S. complicity in 
the case and the reasons why U.S. and 
Salvadoran officials have been sabotaging the 
investigation: 

• The soldiers arrested were all members of 
the Atlacatl Battalion, an elite force created by 
U.S. aid and advisers in 1981 and implicated 
in some of the worst crimes of the past decade, 
including the massacre of more than 700 
peasants in EI Mozote in 1981 and mQre than 
600 in the area of San Esteban Catarina and 
San Vicente in August 1982. 

Guest Opinion 

Blake Wood 

• Seven of the eight soldiers arrested had 
completed a training course taught by U.S. 
Special Forces just three days before they 
murdered the priests. 

. • At least one U.S. official was present at a 
Salvadoran Military High Command meeting 
just hours before the killings. And the U.S. 
Defense Intelligence Agency refuses to release 
21 documents it has concerning the case 
because it could "hurt U.S. national security." 

• The U.S. media reported on May 7 that four 
witnesses from the Salvadoran military were 
unable to te!!tify because they were "sent 
abroad to study." What they didn't report is 
that these Salvadoran soldiers were sent to 
Fort Benning, Georgia! 

Over the last year, "Salvadoran military 
officers have withheld evidence, destroyed 
evidence, falsified evidence and repeatedly 
perjured themselves in testimony before the 
judge," according to U.S. Rep. Joseph Moakley, 
D-Mass., head of a congressional task force 
monitoring the Salvadoran government's 
handling of the case. U.S. officials have not 
condemned this ongoing cover-up, and the U,S. 
media have been equally silent. 

Later this month, the U.S. Senate will vote on 
another "aid" package to EI Salvador. Over 
the last 10 years, Democrats and Republicans 
have poured more than $4 billion into EI 
Salvador. They claimed that U.S. aid and 
training would help the Salvadoran security 

force curb its human rights "abuses." Instead, 
the elite Salvadoran soldiers who have 
received the most U.S. aid have consistently 
proved themselves to be the most ruthless 
killers. 

The current bill before the U.S. Senate would 
withhold 50 percent of the military aid to EI 
Salvador largely because of the killi f the 
Jesuit priests. But over the last ears, 
60,000 Salvadoran civilians have been killed, 
and no Salvadoran officer has ever been 
brought to justice for any of the murders. The 
Senate bill once again leaves enormous loo
pholes for George Bush to reinstate full 
military aid, just as Ronald Reagan did during 
the '80s. Either way, t~ Salvadoran military 
will continue to receive millions of u.s. dollars 
each week from American taxpayers. 

In the first six months of this year, the 
Salvadoran army killed 561 civilians, accord
ing to the independent Human Rights Com
mission of EI Salvador. In El Salvador, vio
lence is rising, the army continues to operate 
with impunity, the media are controlled by 
right-wing millionaires and the neo-fascist 
Nationalist Republican Alliance runs the three 
branches of government. 

It is time that members of Congre s top the 
free flow of money to EI Salvador. But the fact 
is that Congress, the Bush adminstration and 
the U.S. military do not want to confront the 
reality of their creation. Throughout Latin 
America, decades of U.S. military aid and 
training have produced local security forces 
that are adept at busting strikes, wiping out 
peasant organizations and controlling riots 
when the government raises food prices and 
slashes wages. Yet only when it is revealed 
that these U.S.-trained troops are executing 
priests do the U.S. media and American 
officials take notice - and even then it i 
treated only like a temporary aberration, a 
public-relations problem. The ugly reality is 
that if we follow the trail of money, weapons 
and blood, it leads from San Salvador back to 
Washington, D.C. 

Blake Wood Is a former UI graduate student In 
political science. He is a member of the Central 
America Solidarity Committee at the UI. DaVid 
Crawford is taking It easy this week. His column will 
resume nekl week. 
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Is the locker room the place for a lady? 
Jocks are rarely celebrated for their good manners. They may run fast, 

tackle hard, bob and weave like ghosts, and knock the ball out of the 
park, but they won't make Amy Vanderbilt's hall of fame for saying 
"please" and "thank you." 

They may be courteous around a woman, peppering their conversation 
with polite phrases like "yes ma'am" and "I'd be happy to oblige," but 
if that same woman eavesdrops on their conversations when she's 
supposed to be somewhere else, she's likely to hear expletives and see 
obscene gestures she wished she did not understand. 

My father was a sports promoter, and an array of prizefighters, 
Washington Redskins and Senators (players, not politicians) were in 

Suzanne Fields 

and out of our house to talk to Dad. He never wanted Mom or me to get 
to know any of them very well because he thought we ought to stay in a 
more refined world. , 

So I never understood why women wanted to be sports writers , 
requiring locker room interviews where the most sporting woman is an 
alien creature. (Would Miss America, whose sound bites are about as 
profound as a quaterback's, allow male reporters into her bathroom?) 
Football players who earn big bucks with their bodies simply can't shed 
their aggreuiveneB8 at the fmal whistle. 

That's what Lisa Olson, sports writer for the Boston Herold , just found 
out. One day after a New England Patriots practice she entered the 
locker room and four or five players stepped out of the shower, naked, 
to show their contempt for her being there. They surrounded her, 
adding insult to obscenity. 

When ,he complained to Victor Kiam, the team's owner, he com
pounded the offense, she says, by calling her a word that rhymes with 
"snitch." He later apologized for being "aggressive" and fined one of 
the players $2,000. 

Harassment in any form is wrong, and there's no argument about that, 
but women are tempting fate if they think they can hang out in the 

shower with the boys and expect to be seen as on of them. 
"The worst part of the job is being in the locker room," saya Olson. -It's 

smelly. It's stinky. There are dirty socks around. It's horrible. I hate it." 
Who could doubt it? You can't cover the rodeo without having to sm II a 

lot of horse manure, and Olson shouldn't expect much more in a male 
locker room than dirty socks, industrial strength B.O. and language a. 
blue as the foul air. 

When Christine Brennan covered the Redskin. for the Wash.ington 
Post, she quickly learned to maintain eye contact with the play rs for 
fear of looking elsewhere. Several players asked her out, and she 
learned how to tum them down tactfully, even when the invitation waa 
gross, for fear of losing an interview. Goasip linked her with certain 
players, and one cheating husband tolll hi8 wife that the woman. who 
always called him at home was "that lady reporter." 

I learned at an earlier age that wanting IAl get clOB to athletes, the 
better to admire them, makes as much sense as visiting a mat-packing 
plant to better appreciate bacon and sAu8age. The men with the 
cauliflower ears didn't know how to talk to me and weren't much better 
with my mother. Except for Billy Conn, who fought Joe Louis twice (and 
some say whipped him once), male athlete. are only rarely a8 
glamorou~ in person a8 they are on trading cards or lin sporte 
magazines. 1 

But my brother, who could tally knockouts, touchdown prr and 
runs-batted-in quicker than an electronic calculator, wa. slower In 
discovering that Borne athletes have heads of clay. They were all heroe8 
to him and my mom tried to take advanta, of hie hero wOrlhip. 

One day when he refu8ed to 8wallow a dOBe of cod liver oil , sh told him 
that if he wanted to grow up to be big and strong Uke a certain prite 
fighter my father managed, he needed to take his cod liver 011 every day 
"just like Stumpy." 

The next time Stumpy came to the house, my brother ra.ced up to him, 
punching him in the arm with his tiny nsta. 

"Stumpy,· he yelled, ·1 take 'cod liver oil just like you." 
"What cod liver oil?" Stumpy asked. -J wouldn't take no cod liver oil ." 
That was the last time Mom invoked a sporta hero, and it'. probably 

the last time my brother thought -porte h8roee werl neceuarily special 
for anything but what they did on the field or In the ring. 

Lisa 0110n learned the /lall\e 18110n the hard way. 

Suun". Fllld,' Iyndleltld COlumn IppeIfI WldntldlYi on the Vltwpolntt 
pagl. (e) 11M1O, Suzlnnl Field • . 01,1. by Lo. Angele, Tlmn Syndle.t . 
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1>klahoma City asks Supreme Court Death row inmate baffles lawmakers 
10 allow racial imbalance in schools 
.y Richard Carelli 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
Court was urged Tuesday to let 
Oklahoma City children attend 
neighborhood schools even though 
hat has brought back racial imba
~ce. Continued desegregation of 
yubJic schools in hundreds of other 
American cities could be at stake 
JB well. 

Lawyers for the Bush administra-
ion and V- Oklahoma City school 

)Ioard san ormerly segregated 
~hool distncts should be allowed 
to escape court-ordered integration 
,lans once they achieve racial 
balance. 
, But a lawyer for some black 
parents in Oklahoma City said 
returning to neighborhood scbools 
in a city where whites and blacks 
~ve in different areas had turned 
back the clock to a time when 
blacka and wrutes were required to 
rttend separate schools. 

In an animated, hour-long session, 
til eight justices asked questions. 

Solicitor General Kenneth Starr, 
the administration's top courtroom 
lawyer, acknowledged that many of 
Oklahoma City's neighborhoods 
~ predominantly black or white, 
~ut said, "The school board has no 
realistic control over where people 

, thooae to live." 
School board lawyer Ronald Day 

argued that a federal judge's find
ing in 1977 that the city's schools 
were fully integrated - or "unit
ary" - freed the board from 
'COntinuing forced busing and other 

"The school 
board has no 
realistic control 
over where people
choose to live." 

Kenneth Starr 
Solicitor Gener,1 

court-ordered remedies until all 
city neighborhoods are integrated. 

Such residential segregation, Day 
said, "is a phenomenon over which 
this school board, indeed no school 
board, has control. n 

Julius Chambers, the New York 
City lawyer challenging the neigh
borhood school plan, told the court, 
"You should not let the school 
district in Oklahoma City, or in 
any other city~einstate the same 
assignment practices that caused 
segregation in the past." 

At issue is w,ether once
segregated school districts are 
under any continuing obligation to 
maintain racial balance in their 
schools once a federal court says 
they have achieved total integra
tion. 

But the rugh court also may have 
to say for the first time, in a 
decision expected by July, just 
what constitutes total integration. 

Justices Harry Blackmun and 
Anthony Kennedy posed questions 
about the definition of "unitary" 
and showed no indication that they 
agreed with the definitions offered. 

Chief Justice William Rehnquist 
and Justices Antonin Scalia and 
Sandra Day O'Connor grilled 
Chambers on rus assertion that 
school desegregation should last as 
long as residential segregation 
exists. 

At one point, O'Connor asked 
whether Oklahoma City school 
officials would be required to com
ply with some kind of desegrega
tion plan "100 years from now" if 
blacks and wrutes still lived in 
predominantly one-race neighbor
hoods. 

Justice Thurgood Marshall, the 
court's only black member and the 
winning lawyer in the 1954 case 
that outlawed racial segregation in 
public schools, engaged both Starr 
and Day in spirited exchanges. 

Referring to that landmark case, 
Marshall asked Day, "What assur
ance do I have that the school 
board will continue to honor the 
Constitution?" 

And the justice challenged an 
assertion by Starr by stating, "The 
poor Mfo-American kid is still in 
the same school. It remains a 
segregated school.· 

Before the court's 1954 ruling, 
Oklahoma City's public schools 
were racially segregated by law. 
The school board was sued in 1961 
for continuing to operate a dual 
system, and in 1972 massive bus
ing was ordered. 

But the same federal judge who 
had ordered the busing and other 
desegregation tactics ruled in 1977 
that Oklahoma City schools had 
achieved full integration. 

lebanese factions trade gunfire 

• BEIRUT, Lebanon - Snipers fired 
at pedestrians Tuesday as church 
bells tolled along the Death River 
lor at least 30 supporters of rebel 
Christian Gen. Michel' Aoun who 
'Were killed during a candlelight 
plarch. 

Aoun and rival Christian warlord 
'Samir Geagea blamed each other 
or the sniper attacks and the 
slaying Monday of deqlonstrators 
'protesting a government blockade 
.,keeping food and other supplies 
from entering Aoun-held territory. 
• Aoun said Geagea and rus Leban
,ese Forces militia were responsible 
for the "horrific massacre" and 
Isaid President Elias Hrawi's gov
~mment was "equally responsi
ble." 
• Geagea, however, accused Aoun of 
engineering the bloodbath among 
his own supporters to win interna
'tiona! sympathy. 
• At least 22 of those killed were 
shot and some others were 
\rampled to death by frightened 
.crowds, saia a police spokesman 
who requested anonymity. At least 

1100 people were wounded in the 
'gUnfire. 
• Snipers, firing at pedestrians in 

the same spot as Monday's car
nage, killed at least one civilian 
and wounded four, police reported. 

Papal Nuncio Pablo Puente issued 
a radio appeal to Aoun and Hrawi 
for a temporary truce pending a 
Vatican effort to negotiate a com
promise. 

"I ask for a 48-hour respite to be 
able to meet the president and the 
general to mediate an accord, 
which might not be ideal but will 
probably halt trus deadly, destruc
tive madness,~ Puente said. 

Following Puente's plea, Aoun pro
posed forming a national unity 
government to "hold free general 
elections, disband all militias and 
normalize conditions in Lebanon." 

"We give the papal nuncio the 48 
hours he requested. . . . Our doors 
are open. Let him come forth and 
do what he wants," Aoun said. 

There was no direct response from 
Hrawi. But a statement issued by 
rus Cabinet said the government 
"remains determined to pursue 
efforts to smother Gen. Aoun's 
mutiny." 

Hrawi, Aoun and Geag~a are Mar
onite Catholics, which has alle
giance to the Vatican and has 
dominated power in Lebanon since 
independence from France in 1943. 

The shootings on the demonstra-

MeditiKtanean Sea 

Gunmen Kill 
Demonstrators 

2 miles 

tors occurred on a rughway bridge 
spanning Nahr AI-Maut, or Death 
River, five miles north of Beirut. 

About 5,000 Aoun supporters 
gathered to protest Hrawi's week
long blockade of gateways into 
Aoun's enclave, home for 150,000 
Christians. 

T 'H E G ENE V ALE C T U r< ESE R I E S 

COLLOQUIUM PUBLIC LEcruRE 
Fllculty, Staff, and Students , ':A Christian Approach "Circles of the Gods: "Let There be Light: 
to Science in the Copernicus, Kepler Modern Cosmology 
Secular University" and the Ellipse" and Biblical Creation" 

9:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 3:30 p.m., Monday 7:30 p.m., Monday 
Saturday, October 6,1990 October 8,1990 October 8,1990 

101 Communication Lecture Room #2 Lecture Room #1 
Studies Building Van Allen Hall Van Allen Hall 

\ 
(Cosponsored by the Dqlarlmenl uf 
Physics and Aslronomy, Dqlartmtnl 0/ For more infonnation, 
History and the LSA Interdisciplinary 
Progrwm) call 338-1179 

Owen Glnprich CopernicuJ. He wu Iwarded the Polish I1IOre J:Pullrly on utronomy In lleVeraI 
18 I lellior IIIrOn- government'. Order of Merit In 1981. ency opedias IIId journalJ. At Harvard. 
orner It the Smlth- .nd more ~y 111 uterold has been he leaches 'The Attronomkll Per-
IOIIIIn AItrophy- named In !u. honor, 'pedlve.· I core IICienI:e coune for non-
Iical ObIetva,. Pro'-Glntrich has been the vice sdentlalll. and In 19M, he won the HIr-
and 1'roIetIor 0 ~ent 01 the meriCln PhllOlOphlcal vard·R.adclIIfe Phi Beta Ka~ prize foe 
Attronomy Ind of ty .nd he has lerved U the chair- exceUence In teIC:tenRecentl~ 
the History 01 man of the U.S. National Committee of • felllOt Glngcrlah has wor on I 
Science.t Harvard the Inlemltlonal Altronornlcal Union. six-part 1V aeries on the natwe Iei-
Unlvenlty. He has been • coundUor of the American ence from I Judeao-Olrlatlan penpec-

In the put two Attronomia1 Society. and helped orgll1- tlve for the PubUc IIroIdcutIng Sysa.rn 
decade. Profeuor Cinpridl hu become Iu lit HIs'torkai Astronomy Division. with the American Sdenliflc AJfiliatJon. 
a leadinlauthorlly on the Gtnnan ... BeIlda over 300 technical .rtIcIee and 
IIonQmm }ohanneI Kepler and Nicholu revlewa, Profetlor Gingerich hat written 

IPONIoa '"" a.-. '--It ........ .=br IhtClwloliln""""" Ca..,..~cllvtOulllloNTodOY. 8othan~ChuodI.~~~ I Chu ..... !It MdIew ChUld\, Trinity 0viIiiIn Ilol Church. ond W 1ft 

~ J::G:""..:;::r....=: ~~=.~ ..... ond 1iI..-(lDdI"~ ~1Ion 01 Cam,.. MInII ..... Cam ..... C..-lo forChrill. ..... • ChurcII, QIDd .... a.urel\, _ ...... ChriIdIn a.oaid\, .... thInn eampo:.=::r. New .. 

~=.=-~== Ch ... Unilod ,..,....IoIHIPr 101 ...... W., Pooondoliol!. Will Branch Unilod 0tuNII, V-C 
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By Richard Carelli 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - L<>uisiana 
officials should be barred from 
giving a mass murderer mind
altering drugs to restore his 
sanity so he can be executed, the 
Supreme Court was told Tues
day. 

"It's fundamentally wrong," 
Baton Rouge, La., lawyer Keith 
Nordyke argued in behalf of 
death row inmate Michael Owen 
Perry. 

"The medications don't cure Mr. 
Perry. They may mask his insan
ity for a period of time 80 we can 
feel better about executing him: 
Nordyke contended. 

But Rene Salomon, an assistant 
state attorney general, said the 
powerful drugs being given to 
Perry are beneficial. And Salo
mon emphasized that Louisiana 

has a strong interest in seeing 
Perry cured - so he can be 
executed. 

At one point, Justice Harry 
Blackmun said, "It doesn't seem 
to make much sense to cure a 
man only to execute him." 

Why is it outrageous, Scalia 
asked Nordyke, to say Perry 
cannot turn down nonnal, benefi
cial treatment solely to avoid 
execution? 

Nordyke said such treatment, 
because of its punitive aim, vio
lates the Constitution's ban on 
cruel and unusual punishment, 
and that administering it against 
Perry's will violates his rights as 
well . 

"There is a fundamental right 
bottomed on human dignity," 
Nordyke contended. He said no 
other state uses medication for 
punitive purposes. 

But Salomon said Perry's "right 

to some sort of self-determination 
has been greatly diminished" by 
rus status as a convicted crimi
nal. 

Perry was convicted of killing his 
parents and three other relatives 
in their Lake Arthur home in 
1983. 

He was judged to be sane when 
he committed the crimes and 
mentally competent to stand 
trial. He lost rus sanity while on 
the state's death row. 

Tradition and a 1986 Supreme 
Court decision bar states from 
executing anyone who is insane. 

When Justice Anthony Kennedy 
asked Nordyke whether it is 
against Perry's "medical inter
ests" to forcibly inject him with 
such drugs, the inmate's lawyer 
answered, "Ultimately, it will kill 
him." 

"1 was talking about his inter
ests prior to.execution: he said. 

1990 LEFTOVERS 
Choose From Over 100 Chevrolets, 

Geos, Buicks And Cadillacs. 

Over Factory 
Invoice 

PLUS YOU KEEP THE FACTORY REBATE! 

Offer Good Thru Monday Night .Only 

M C ROC 0 M UTE 

I 

• Tuesday, October 9, 1990 
9:00 a.m. through 7:00 p,m. 

• Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

• Booths a nd representatives 
from Apple, IBM, Epson, Zenith, 
Local Computer Dealers, IMU 
Bookstore, ISCA Student User 
Group, Conduit 

Balloons, Fun, Prizes 
All faculty, staff, and students 
welcomel \ 

Sponsored by Weeg 
Computing Center 
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Boneless Beef 
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Round or Rump 
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econopak : 

Try This Delicious Recipe 
For Your Family 

FLAVORFUL BEEF ROAST 

3 to 4 pound beef round roast 1 tablespoon each minced fresh 
ginger and honey 1/3 cup each soy sauce, dry sherry 

and lime juice 2 cloves gartic. minced 
2 tablespoons cooklng 011 

Combine soy sauce, sherry, lime juice, 011, ginger, honey, and gartlc. Place 
beef round roast in utility dish or plastic bag; add marinade, turning to coat. Cover 
dish or tie bag S8CU1'8/y and marinate In refrigerator 6 to 8 hours (or overnight, If 
desired), turning occasionally. Remove roast from marinade; I'8serve. Place roast 
on rack In open roasting pan. Insert roast meat thermometer so bulb Is centered In 
the thickest part. do not add water. Do not cover, Roast In 325 degrees F (slow) 
oven until thermometer registers 135 degrees F. Allow 20 to 22 minutes per pour'ld. 
Brush roast with reserved marinade during last 20 minutes 'of cooklng. Carve Into 
thin slices. 8 to 10 servings. 

Nutrient data per serving: 
178 calories; 25 g protein; 7 g fat; 1.78 mg Iron (10% U.S. RDA); 

334 mg socIum; 59 mg cholesterol. 
(Complete nutrient analysis available upon request.) 

Recipe developed and tested in the 
Meat Board Test Kitchens. 

Lb. 

. Satmday, October 6 
· . econofoods will be having their 

monthly recycling drive from 
10 am - 5 pm. Bring back aU your .. 

• Glass • .'fin 
• Plastic • Newspaper 
• Cardboard 

Help us clean up the environment. 

The drive will be run by econqfoods and Anny ROfC. 

~----------------~ 
"The 8ig Ham, For Value" 

. Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 
Postage • Film P,oce$sing • Video Rental • Bus Passes & Tickets 
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Remarks by 
' Kiam shade 
real isSue 

The m riating thing about 
the recent episode involving a 

, woman reporter and the New 
f England Patriots isn't the fact that 

the team's excuses are getting 
\ more moronic as the case progres

ses. It's that the attitude behind 
them is being revealed as more and 

, more dangerous . . 
When Boston Herald reporter Lisa 

Olson was assualted with lewd and 
• aggre88ive comments in the New 

England locker room last week by 
Patriot tight end Zeke Mowatt and 

, assorted others, team owner Victor 
Kiam initially responded to the 

• Herald with the following: 
"I can't disagree with the players' 

reaction. Your paper's asking for 
• trouble sending a female reporter 
I to cover the ~. Why not stand 

in front of her if she's an 
• intruder?" 

First of all, Vic, she's not an 
intruder. She's a sanctioned, iden-

• tified guest with a press pa88. 
~ Kiam has since apologized to 

Olson for the incident, as well as 
allegedly calling her a "classic 
bitch" - a comment attrihuted to 

f him by several local New' England 
• papers (perhaps the Remington 
.. president was speaking of a new 

line pf women's razors). 
• But recently, in a local speech, 
, Kiam criticized the press for its 

: John Shipley 
persistent coverage of the incident, 

, saying that events in the Persian 
• Gulf are more important. 

Frankly, Vic, no they're not. The 
, biggest problem this country faces 
" ia that of its inherent prejudice 

against anyone who isn't a white 
, male, which leads to racial violence 
.. and rape - two very dangerous 

and very important national 
, issues. 
~ The Patriot locker room incident is 

a yard-stick. 
~ This fact was only substantiated 
• when several members of the Pat

riots privately told reporters that 
'the incident with Olson was 
j planned "to see how she'd react," 

and that many Patriots felt Olson 
, had been looking a little too 'freely 
,. around the locker room. 
• Let's, just for a minute, say this 

was true. No doubt it was the 
"asumption under which Olson's 
• offenders labored on Sept. 17, 

when the incident occurred. 
The logic follows: If she's looking 

around the lockerroom at our 
naked bodies, let's give her a little 

t of what she really wants. Sound 
\ familiar? 

At the the risk of falling down the 
slippery slope, one would be hard
pressed to fool himself into think
ing that this isn't an attitude that 
leads to rape. I'm not suggesti.ng 

~ that certain Patriots have or had 
~ any intention of ever raping a 

woman, but there should be no 
• doubt that this attitude can and 
, often does "justify" Buch atrocities. 

As with any prejudice, and any act 
• rl domination (which this was), the 
"key element is fear. Obvioualy, 

Mowatt and his buddies were 
8Omehow intimidated by Olson, by 

• ber femininity, because that is 
l euctly what they attacked. Why a 

bunch of men over six feet tall and 
200 pounds would be intimidated 
by lomeone of Olson's size is 
puzzling. But it's obvious that they 
felt their hyper-virile world of 
football invaded. 

, Which perfectly begs the que8tion, 
10 what? Zeke Mowatt is a big boy 
now. He can tie his 8hoes, pay his 
rent, drive a car. I'm sure other 
women have seen he and his 
buddies naked. So wbat? And if 

< they did feel invaded, maybe they 
~ should take a closer look at how 
, they reacted and relate their expe-

rience to the female aide of the 
, coin, where being treated as an 

object is a fact of life, not an 
occupational inconvenience. 

Kiam is dead wrong when he 
\ BUgpsta thiI story isn't important, 

and the Rresa, particularly Olson 
henelf, t to be applauded, 
encour8ftl d asaiated in report-
ing any Uke story until these 
incidents cease to occurr. 

Kiam, meanwhile, continues to 
chew on lUI foot in between apolo-

' Jizllll and being indignant. It's 
obvioua he has no selUle of "hat'a 
actually happened, one minute 
aidm, with hia boys and the next 

, declaring bimJelf aympatJ1etic as 
-a father of young ladies.· 

I don't IUPpole Kiam eflcourapl 
t hil dauihtere to han, out at 

Foxboro Stadium, but if he ever 
I briDp them around, I hope he eets 

down better grouudrulea than he 
, did for LIu Oleon. . 

Jolan Slaipt.y ie an lJI.ieta"t .porta 
~o(tMDl. 

Two. outs 
Bengals coach Sam Wyche 
bars reporter Denise Tom 
from locker room. Page38 
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Hayden Fry 

Fry hopes' lowa 'up to MSU series form 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

When Iowa foothall coach Hayden Fry tal.ks of 
his team's 48-21 loss to Miami last Saturday, it 
sounds like he is a Hurricane alumnus. 

"(Miami) truly has one of the fmest football 
teams of all time in college football at this 
point," Fry said at his weekly pre88 conference 
Tuesday. "With all that great talent and ~peed 
and size and the flamboyance of their defense 
and offense. You see two or three guys maybe 
on a ball club that can reaIly run, but how 
many times do you see on either side of the 
ball eight or nine guys that just fly?" 

Saturday's loas was the first for the Iowa 
squad, which opened the season with wins over 
Cincinnati and Iowa State. And Fry said the 

experience of going up against the defending 
national champions was a good one for his 
team, especially because they will start Big 
Ten play this weekend at Michigan State. 

"The University of Miami was even better 
than we thought they would be," the coach 
said. "Halfway through the third. quarter it 
was a 3-point ball game at 24-21, and I was 
extremely proud of our people. We had guys 
just completely exhausted by halftime and 
they kept playing; they kept trying. They 
never did give up.· 

Saturday the Hawkeyes will face the Spartans 
at East Lansing, Mich., where Iowa has yet to 
101\8 under Fry. The Hawkeyes' record at 
Spartan Stadium is 6-5-1, while Michigan 
State leads the overall series 13-12-2. 

The two teams tied in East Lansing in 1988 

with the Spartans coming out on top 17-14 last 
season in Kinnick Stadium. 

Last year's result was questioned by many 
when Iowa, at about the 10-yard line, went for 
the win instead of the tie. But Fry revealed to 
reporters Tuesday that the choice of whether 
to go for the win or the tie was left to 
quarterback Matt Rodgers. 

·'It was in hopes that I could build the 
confidence of Matt Rodgers when we called 
time out and we brought him over to the 
sidelin.e," Fry said. '"I'he score was 17-14 and 
we were down real close, 1 don't remember the 
9- or 10-yard line. The play that we called was 
determined like this: Me with Matt Rodgers on 
the sideline saying, 'Matt what do you feel the 
most comfortable with.' 

See Frr, Page 2B 

Fillat putting it all together 
in hopes of Final Four re~urn 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

On a warm and sunny Sunday 
afternoon, the No. 6 Hawkeye 
field hockey team has shut out 
conference rival Ohio State, 3-0. 

Moments after the fmal whistle, 
Iowa fans and players alike could 
be seen rejoicing the team's ninth 
victory in 11 tries this season. 
But now, all is deserted and one 
can only sit back and marvel at 
where it all took place. 

"Look at this field,~ forward Kris 
Fillat says. "Sometimes I just sit 
here and look at it. It's amazing." 

'But perhaps unbeImownst to 
Fil1at, something that may be 

. even more amazing is the quality 
of play she has exhibited 
throughout her career. 

In her flf8t two seasons at Iowa, 
Fillat registered 16 goals and 13 
assists. 

But the 1990 campaign has 
proved to be unlike any other, as 
Fillat has recorded 12 goals 
(including two hat tricks) and one 
assist, for a total of 25 points, 
surpasalng her total from each of 
the two previous seasons - and 
the year is only halfway over. 

She was also the season's first 
Midwest Collegiate Field Hockey 
Conference Player of the Week 
for her three-goal performance 
against the Buckeyes on Sept. 10. 

Hawkeyes 
out to 'end 
sim·ilarities 
8y Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

When the Iowa volleyball team 
faces the Minnesota Golden 
Gophers in Minneapolis tonight, it 
could be like looking into a mirror. 

The Gophers and Hawkeyes come 
into the contest with identical 0-4 
Big Ten records and losses to the 
same conference teams. And Iowa 
coach Ruth Nelson said they are 
both suffering from the same 
malady - errors. 

The Hawkeyes have been particu
lar}y error-prone of late, comllJit
ting 104 total miscues in their 
weekend matches with llIinois and 
Purdue as compared to only 91 by 
their opponents. 

Hitting errors have been the big
gest problem for Iowa. Over the 
weekend, the Hawkeyes made 65 
attack mistakes to 41 by their 
opponents. . 

"We're not playing bad, everyone 
just has a tendency to let errors 
accumulate," Nelson said. "We're 

So how did this surge come 
about? 

"I think after these two years, 
my stickwork hat finally caught 
up with my speed," Filiat said, 
"so I feel a little bit more in 
control." 

Control is also something that 
Fillat appeared to have by her 
side on her Serra High School 
team in San Diego. 

While there, she set a school 
record with 53 goals in a season 
and tied the mark for goals in a 
game (5) and career (106). As a 
result, Fillat was a two-year 
aU-San Diego and all-Eastern 
League selection, helped lead her 
team to two San Diego City 
Eastern League titles, and made 
the San Diego Tribune all
Academic team in 1987 . . 

However, those honors were only 
the beginning. Last summer, as a 
Hawkeye sophomore, she was the 
youngest member of the 1990 
National Squad that participated 
in Minnesota for the U.S. 
Olympic Festival and the World 
Cup in Sydney, Australia. 

And according to Fillat, this 
experience was something to tre
asure forever. 

"I really learned a lot. The 
attention that the sport gets in 
other countries is just amazing. 
Little kids come up to you and 
ask you for your autograph. It's a 

not playing consistently without 
errors. 

"Looking over Minnesota's record, 
it'a so simlliar. ·In volleyball, rec
ord, experience - we come in at 
about the same level. They're 
making so many errors now, too." 

MinneSJlta, 5-10 overall, bas yet to 
win a game in conference play, 
dropping three-game matches to 
Ohio State, Indiana, Purdue and 
Illinois. Facing the same four 
teams, Iowa has won four games, 
losing 3-0 to Indiana, 3-2 to the 
Buckeyes and 3-1 to minois and 
Purdue. 

See Vo11eybaii. Page 28 

weird feeling.' 
One might think that while 

being named all-American or 
even all-Conference is not some
thing that happens ovtlmight, it 
would still be easier than making 
the National Team. However, the 
opposite has occurred in Fillat's 
case. Despite her internatiopal 
experience, she has so far been 
denied that acclaim 1>n the colle
giate level. 

But the Hawkeye junior has a 
notion as to why that's been the 
case. 

"The funny thing is that when I 
was in high school, I was the 
leading scorer but my coach 
wouldn't let me go past the 

. 50-yard-line. Here I was getting 
these awards but it wasn't a big 
deal because when I came to 
college, I had to reevaluate my 
game and learn about Btickwork.. 
That'8 why it took me so long to 
get where I am now." 

But apparently, the dividends 
have started to payoff for Fillat, 
anu others are beginning to take 
notice. 

"Kris ia a much stronger player 
since high school," said former 
Hawkeye Cherie Freddie, herself 
a U.S. Junior National Team 
member in 1988 and a teammate 
of Fillat's at Serra. "Her speed is 
extraordinary. " 

See FIht. Page 2B 

The Dally Iowan/Andy Scott 
Iowa Junior Krls Fillat haa already 1C0red more goal8 this .... on 
than Ihe had In her two previoul lealonl as a Hawkeye. 

McGriff 'keeps Blue Jays alive 
I . , 

The ASSOCiated Press 

BALTIMORE - Fred McGriff hit a tie-breaking 
home run with two out in the ninth inning Tuesday 
night to give Toronto a 2-1 victory over the 
Baltimore Orioles and keep the Blue Jays' American 
League East title hopes alive. 

McGritrs 35th homer on a 2-2 pitch from Baltimore 
starter Dave Johnson (13-9) easily cleared the 
right-field waIl. 

The Blue Jays trail the Red Sox by one game with 
olle game left in the regular season. 
White Soli[ 3, Red Sox 2 

BOSTON - The Boston Red Sox failed to clinch the 
American League East title Tuesday night and sent 
the race down to the final day by losing to the 
Chicago White Sox 3-2 on Ozzie Guillen:s two-out 
RBI single in the 11th inning. 

Dennis Lamp (3-5), Boston's fourth pitcher, was 
unable to hold Chicago in the 11th after the Red Sox 
failed to score with the bases loaded and two out in 
the 10th against Donn Pall (3-5). Ellis Burks flied 
out to end the inning after an intentional walk to 
Wade Boggs. 
Yankee. 4, TileHl 

NEW YORK - Detroit's Cecil Fielder remained 
stuck at 49 home runs, popping out twice and 
striking out twice. Jesse Barfield singled home the 
first of three Yankee runs in the eighth inning. 
Fielder went a weak O-for-4 for the second straight 
game and has gone 20 at-bats since his last homer 
with only two singles in that span. 
Mariners 3, Twins 0 . 

MINNEAPOLIS - Erik Hanson pitched a seven-

hitter for his fi.rst major league shutout and became 
the second pitcher in Seattle history to win 18 games 
in a season. The victory was the seventh straight for 
Hanson (18-9), who wound up one win shy of Mark 
Langston's club record. Hanson, the first Seattle 
right-hander to strike out 200 or more in a season, 
fanned seven, giving him 210 for the season, 
Brewers I, Rangers 0 

MILWAlJKEE - Rookie Kevin Brown pitched a 
one-hitter over seven innings for his first major 
league victory as the Milwaukee Brewers beat the 
Texas Rangers 1-0 Tuesday ~ight. Brown, acquired 
by the Brewers in a Sept. 7 trade with the New York 
Mets, left after seven innings because of a blister on 
his index finger and was replaced by Chuck Crim, 
who gave up two hits in the eighth. Dan Plesac 
pitched a perfect ninth for his' 24th save. 

Cub. 3, Phillies 1 
PHILADELPHIA - Andre Dawson reached the 

1oo-RBI mark for the third time in his career with a 
run-scoring single as Chicago defeated Philadelphia. 

The Cubs took a 2-0 lead in the first inning off 
Tommy Greene (3-3). Doug Dascenzo led off with a 
single, moved to second on a ground ball and scored 
on Dawson's two-out single. Derrick May's double 
scored Dawson. 

Expos 2, Cardinali 1 
MONTREAL - Kevin Gross won his first game in 

more than three months as Montreal handed St. 
Louis ita season-high sixth straight loss. 

Gross (9-12) who w~ 0-8 with nine no-decisions in 
his previous 17 starts since June 11, allowed one run 
on .fi.ve hits in five innings. 

Michigan St. game features Vooletich connection 
The Associated Preaa 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Milan Vooletich and his 
80n, Brian; will have a family reunion 
Saturday - as opponents on the football 
field. 

Milan coaches defensive ends for Iowa, which 
will be playing at Michigan State. Brian is 
Michipn Stste's No. 2 free safety. It will be 
the ftnt time father and eon have faced each 
other on opposite sides of the field. 

"It will be kind of fun looking across the field 
and seeing him on the sidelines, or at least 
knowing he's in the 8tadium,~ Brian said 

nad feels the same way. 
"I juat want to watch the kid play," Milan 

said. "He's a hell of a young man. Hia mother 
baa done a great job of raising him." 

Each followed along path to get to this game. 
Brian wu an aD-itate running baclt in AnD 

Arbor, Mich., then spent two years at North 
Carolina. When Dick Crum wu fired as the 
Tar Heel,' coach and Mack. Brown took over, 
Vooletich was left in Umbo. 

"The coaches told me I wasn't good enough to 
play, but I had never gotten a chance to prove 
them right or wrong," the 6-foot, 198-pounder 
said. "I felt that was very unjustified. 

"They told me 1 was too alow to play tailback, 
too small to play fullback and that I didn't 
have the ability to play any other position on 
the field." 

Brian then transferred to Michigan State, 
which had recruited him when he was in high 
school. He had talked to Michigan State coach 
George Perles before making the move. 

"He told me that he had no reason to belie~ 
I had IOtten any worse as a football play~r.· 

The Vooletich family lived in Ann Arbor 
because Milan was an aaailtant at Michigan 
for eight years. He left after the 1985 season, 
first spending a year at Rice, then three at 
Navy. When Bernie Wyatt left the Iowa staff 
for Wiscolllin, Coach Hayden Fry hired 
Vooletich. 

Brian's older brother, Dan, also is in football. 
He played at North Carolina and ia now a 
graduate auiatant at Indiana, giving the 

family representation at three Big Ten Con
f~rence schools. They often talk football, but 
they don't share secrets. . 

"We're there, we're close together, we can 
hug," Milan said. "But there's still is a line 
that's there." 

That struck Brian when he visited his father 
in Iowa City during the summer. 

"I was sitt~ in my dad's office and we were 
watching aome game films on his VCR," 
Brian recalled. "And it hit me all of a Budden. 
I was in enemy territory." . 

Because both are aligned with the defense, _ 
father and son won't be in direct competition. 
But that probably won't make it any easier on 
Rosemary Vooletich, who'll be watching from 
the standa. 

"I kind of feel BOrry for my mom," Brian sald. 
"I don't know who she's going to pull ·for. rd 
like to think she'll pull for me, but who 
knows?" 

Milan thinks he does. 
"I can tell you this," he said. "Ris mother 

will root for him and then root for Iowa. • Mllen YooIetich 

• I 

I 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AMERICAN LUOU!! 
& .. 01_. ____ . __ .• W L Pet. oe 
)'-IIoIton ,.......................... 87 74 .S40 
Toronto ........... , ........ , ....... ,. 86 7~ .534 1 
Delroll ......... , ... , ............ ,..... 78 83 .4&4 8 
Clev."nd .......................... 78 85 .472 11 
Baltimore ............................ 75 85 _ 11 ~ 
Mllwauk.. ............... .......... 73 88 .453 14 
_Yorl< .... , ..... , ..... ,...... .... 67 94 ,416 20 
W •• ,OI..... W l Pet. 08 
.-o ... ,.nd .. ........................ 102 51 .838 . -
Chicago ...... , ................ ....... 94 67 .i58' ' ''' 
T •••• ................................ .. . 83 78 .518 19'" 
C.lifoml................. ........... 79 81 ,4\14 23 
Seoll ie .................. , .. , ....... ,.. n 84 ,478 25y, 
K ...... CIIy ................... .... 75 85 ._ 27 
Mlnneoota ............ .. ............ 73 88 .453 29Y, 

• ..,lInched dlvlalon Iitla 
y-cllnched tie lor dl.llion thle 

1Iondt"10' .... 
Detroll 2. New Vork 0 
8o. ,on 4, Chicago 3 
Baltlmore 6, Toronto 3 
Mln_ 7. 581111e 5 
T .... 4, Mllwluk .. 2 
Clillomia 2, Oakland 0 
Only uarnn IChedUItd 

T ... I4.,·, 0 ..... 
Lat. Game Not InclUd8d 
New Vorl< 4, Detroll I 
Chicago 3, Botton 2, 11 Innlogo 
Toronto 2. Baltimore 1 
CI .... ,.nd 13. Kin ... City 3 
SeaHIa 3, MlnnOlOta 0 
Mllwlukee 1. T . ... 0 
California I t Oakllnd, (n) 

T_,'.O_ 
Ken ... CUy (O.Smlth [).O) . t Cleveland (Vlldel 
~), 11 :35 a.m. 

58.1I1e (Jon neon '4-10) at Mlnn"",tl (Caslan 
1-1). t2:t5 p,m. 

Calilornil (Felle .. l·tl II Oakland (Moor. 
13-141, 2:15 p.m. 

Detroit (Aldred 1-21 II New Vork IAdltln. 1-11, 
6:30 p,m. 

Chl .. go (F.mand", 5-4) It Botton (Boddlck.r 
I~I, 6:35 p.m. 

Toronto (Stleb 18-61 It BaHlmore (McDonald 
8-5), 8:35 p.m. 

T •••• (Chlampa~no 1·2) II Milwaukee HIguera 
10-10). 7:35 p.m. ' 

End Regular 58aon 

IlATlONAI. LUOUE 
.... DIwI..... W l Pet. oe 
• -PI_rgh ...................... 115 88 .580 
New Vorl< .......................... 110 71 .55e 5 
Mont ... I............................ 84 77 ,522 11 
Phil_phil ...................... n 84 .478 18 
Chicago ............................ 7a 85 ,472 18 
Sl. l.Oul. .......................... 70 .1 .435 25 
w ... _ W l Pet. 08 
• -<:lnolnNltl....................... .l 70 .585 
LOOAngelel ........................ 85 75 .831 5 ..... 
Son F,."claco ......... ........... 84 7a ,525 a y, 
Son Diogo ........................... 74 88 .463 lay, 
_on............................. 74 87 .480 17 
AUanta ............................... 84 88 . .00 25 ..... 

• .., lIntlled dlvillon title 
1IIIoncIt,·. 0-. 

Clnclnntll 4, HoU11on 3 
Mont ... ,15, SI. Loul.1I 
Phlladelphl. 7, CIIIClg<l 8 
NeW Yorl< 4, PIttsburgh 1 
AtlMta 5, BIn Fr.ncllco S 
Loa Ang ..... 2, San Diogo 1 

T ... ..,·.Oam .. 
Lal. Gtm .. Not Included 
Cincinnati 3, Houlton 2 
Mont ... , 2, 51. Loulll 
Chicago 3, Philadelphia 1 
PI_rgh 9, New Yorl< 4 
Atllnll It Son FroncllCQ, (nl 
Sin DIogo .. La. Angeltl, (n) 

Todl,·IO_ •• 
HoUlton (Hennl. [).O) .t Clnclnnltl (JlCkeon 

8-61. 11 :35 l .m. 
SI. Loul. (Hili 5-51 II Mon, ... ' (Andenon 0-'" 

12:35 p.m. 
New Vorl< (VIola 111-12) at Plttsbur9h (Reu .. 

[).OI, 12:35 p.m. 
Allinta (lelbran~1 11-11) .t San Franclaco 

(Down. 3-21, 2:35 p!m. 
Chlcogo (Maddu. U·15) a' Phllod"ph la 

(Grima\ey 3-2), 8 :35 p.m. 
Son Diego (Show ~) . , Loa Angeltl (Cook 

8-31, 9:35 p.m. 
End Regullr Seeton 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 
, ( 

AMERICAN LlAOUI! 
T •• I0 ........... _ ........... _ ... GOD ~ 0 001--2 -I 0 
B.1tImore .......................... GOD GOO 01~1 J 1 

Black, Henko (91 and Bordera; Johnaon. Hickey 
(9) and Melvin. W-8lack, 13-n L-.Johnaon, 
13-9. Sv---tienke (32). HR-Toronto, McO~1f (351, 

CII ........... ,., ............. 100 000 100 tn-a 10 0 
-..-_ ........ ...... _ ... 100 000 010 ~ 7 0 
11 Innlngo 

Pere., Thigpen (8), Pall (101. E_rd. (III and 
I<triCOYlce : BoHon, Ande.- (7), GreV (9), LMIp 
('II and Penl. W- PIli, 3-5, L-lemp. 3-5, 
Sv--Edwarda (2). 

.. 1Iae .......................... 200 001 -.." 7 • 
IIIIn...- ..... _ ............. 000 000 DIIO-4 7 2 

Hanaon .nd Ville; Abbott, '--" (8) , Wayne 
(el, R.Smlth (8) .nd Weboter, W- Hanaon, 18-9, 
L-Abbott, o-e. 
.,.".... .......................... 001 000 __ 1 4 4 
N .. Vork •••. _ .... _ ........... . l 000 0_ • 1 

Sean:y. _ (e) , P ..... r (1), Nunez (81 Ind 
Sola; Loiter, Habpn (8), Guett."",n (81, Righetti 
(91 ond Geren, Nok .. (81. W-Gu_rml n, 11·7. 
L-Nunez, 3-1 . Sv-RIg"'"1 (381. 

Kan ... CIty ............ , ....... . OOI GOD __ J 7 1 
ae""ncI ....... _ ............. . 10 200 1_13 I. 0 

Wegner, Codlroll (1 I, -'qulno (1 I. Ca. Maldonado 
(41. Sanchez (7) Ind Meyne; Candlott\, Shaw (7). 
V.Ide. (9) and Alomar. W-eandloHI, 15-11 , 
L- Wagner, 0-2. 

T .............. _ ........ _ ...... 000 000 DIIO-4 3 • 
__ ....... _ ............. 001 _ DCla-I • • 

Rog.rs. Jeffcoll (71, Am.berg (7). Barfl.wl (8) 
Ind Stanley; K.D,Brown, Crim (II, PteIlC (91 Ind 
Sumolf, W- K,D,Brown, 1· 1. l-Rogors, llH!. 
S1I-I'1_c (24). 

NATIONAL LUOUE 
_lIon .............. _ ........... 000 000 2DD-II 4 0 
CIoIdMllIl ............... _ ...... 102 GOO IIDlI--03 • 0 

X.Hernande •• Clancy (6), Meyer (8) ond Biggio ; 
Armatrong, SC\Jdder (31. Cha~.on (5), Mah'er (8) , 
Dibble (8), Myers (91 and Reed, W- Scudder, 5-5, 
L- X.liemandll, 2·1. Sv-Myers (31). 

8t~ ........................... 000 tIt1 __ 1 7 • 
_ .... 1.. .. _ ..................... 11. GOO ... --a I 1 

011...... Peril (II ond St.phen.: K,Grooa, 
RUlkin (8~ Frey (81 Ind Sontovenla. W- KGr .... , 
11-12. l.-oll ...... 1·1 . SY-Frey (9). 

CIIIceto .... _ ............ -_ ........ 201 000 -.." • 1 
Ph .......... ......... ,_ ....... 000 010 __ 1 • 1 

BIelecki, P ..... (7), M.Wllllama (9) and Glra,dl; 
Greene. Ontiveros (81 .nd Fletcher, W-tlleleckl, 
8-11 . l.-G ... ne, 3-3. Sv-M.Wlllaml (161. 

N .. V ......... _ .... _ ............ 202 000 ~ • a 
I'IIIIbu<gh .... _ .................. D22 m 00. ..... 12 1 

Gooden, Innll (51, Schltzed.r (8) and O' Brlen, 

Hundley (8); Tomlin, SmIley (31. Llndrum (4), 
Pltteraon (5) . Bellndl (71 , Pilicioa (81 Ind 
L.V.III.re, SI. ught (6) . W- L.ndrum , 7· 3 . 
l.-Qooden, 111-7. HR .... New Yorl<, Teu'al "), 
Pltttburgh. Bream (tSI, 

Transactions 
8A"BALL 

NIIIoMI I.e .... 
SAN DIEGO PADREs-Named Joe Me"".lne 

ganeral maNlge'. 
IAlltlTllALL 

N_18a_,A_a_ 
ATLANTA HAWKS-Agreed to t.rm. wllh 

L.nard Copel.nd, gu.rd. 
BOSTON CEl n~lgned Stol.n \/rankovlc, 

center, to. multtyll' contract. 
GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS-Signed Tyron. 

HIli , lorwerd, to. 'our·yeor contrac\. 
lOS ANGELES CLiPPERS-Slgn.d Loy 

Vought, 'orward, to .Iour·year contract and Greg 
Butler and Jarnn &COH, lorwardl. 

MIAMI HEAT-Acqulred Jelf Sonde .. , 'orwlrd, 
lrom the Chicago Bullo 'or luIure con.kllratlona. 

MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVES- "grlld to 
torm. with Rlch.rd CoifI)', 'Orwlrd, on • two-yeor 
contract. 

SEATTl.E SUPERSONICS- Slgn.d Quintin 
Dalley, guard, 10 I two-year controcl. 

ContIne ............ Alloaldon 
GRANO RAPIDS HOOP5-Slgnod Tommy Co~ 

lie" forward. 
IrIIIIL ..... 

GAl.WAY DEMOCRAT5-Slgnod I<tvln D'Arcy, 
torward. 

fOOTlIAU. __ "le ..... 

BUFFAl.O BILLS-Placed Clarkslon Hln" and 
Vernon Tumor, wldo recelv.ra, and Pit Mlriatt, 
d .... al .. tackle , on lhe prlellco roet.,. 

ClEYELANO BROWN5-S'gned Fr.nk Mlnnl· 
llald, cornerback. , 

HOUSTON OILERS-Wlived Mlko Roller, run· 
nlng back, 

MINNESOTA VIKING5-Placed K. th Millard, 
de'.n.lve tackl., on Injured re ....... Re-algned 
Ken Clarke, del.nal •• 'ackle, and Leo Lewl., 
wide receiver. Waived Ira Hillary, wide _ .. r. 
and David Bruton, lloeb.clcer. 

SAN DIEGO CHARGEAS--Slgned Tony SeYege, 
delen.I •• tackle. 

SE"TTlE SEAHAWK5-Slgnod Bill Hllchcock, 
offen.l .. teckle ; Robert Morrl" defensive end ; 
and Terry Oboe, wide reoel .. r, to Ihe practice 
roster. 

ir=~_' ____________________________ ~ __________________________________________________ Ooo __ ti_.n_~ __ f_rom __ ~ _____ 'B 

"He called the play on the fourth and 10 for 
hopefully the touchdown and knowing that if it 
wo~ked he'd have the confidence to really go on 
with the relit of the season. And unfortunately 
the pass was incomplete." 

Even with the record of close games and the 
Miami experience, Fry said he is not 8S sure of 
his team as he haB been in the past. ' 

That is partly due to the Spartans' experience 
this season, including tying with Syracuse on 
Sept. 15 and losing a close game to Notre 
Dame, 20-19, on Sept. 22. 

"I wish that I felt comfortable enough that we 
could play them that close this year," the 
coach said. "This year seems to be more of a 
spread because after really studying the three 
games that they played, I'm not saying they 
could have been, I'm saying they should have 
been undefeated at this point. 

"That would have really helped the Big Ten 
prestige-wise if they were undefeated at this 
point. In fact I would have preferred that 
because they're probably going to play harder 
now being 1-1-1 than had they been 3-0." 

Accordinglo Fry, who is in 1tis 12th seaaon at 
Iowa and is the dean of Big Ten coaches, it's 
always taken a little extra by .the Hawkeyes to 
defeat Michigan State. 

"Our guys have played extremely hard and 
we've kept mistakes to a minimum (to win),· 
Fry said. "About the only way we've scored 
against Michigan State down cl08~ is with 
some crazy something they've never seen 
before. We've always had to do something 
unusual against Michigan State to move the 
ball with any consistency." 

Volleyball~~~~~~~~~_~_~~_~_1B 
. 

Both teams need a win tonight to 
boost confidence, Nelson said, but 
the Gophers' need is greater. I 

"Minnesota has to get on a tear 
and beat us badly in order to 
believe in themselves," she said. 
"All these (Iowa) guys )leed is a 
wtn, whether it's pretty or not." 

The Iowa coach said the biggest 
difference between the two teams 
is at setter, where Iowa starts 
Janior Janet Moylan while Minne
sota relies on freshman Sue Jack
S~)D . 

Jackson is averaging 9.25 assists 
per game in conference play, most 
of them to senior Dawn Thompson 
and junior Karen Lushine. Thomp
SOI) is the team leader in total kills, 
with 125, and Lushine is averaging 
2.53 killB and 1.27 blocks per game 
in conference play. 

But Nelson was more concerned 
with the play of her own setters. 
According to the the Iowa coach, it 
will be up to her two setters -
Moylan and sophomore Patty Grif-

fith - to turn the Hawkeyes 
around. 

"It's now down to the point of 
Patty and Janet making changes to 
make things work," she said. "The 
role of the setter is not easy, 
especially in a 5-1 offense. 

"If you play poorly, it's the setter's 
fault and if you play well, it's 
because of the hitters. There's 
never any gratification given to a 
setter." 

But despite Iowa's 2-9 overall 
record, Nelson gave some reaaons 

for optimism. The Hawkeyes have 
already played four of the top five 
teams in the Big Ten and could 
still win as many as 14 league 
matches, she noted. 

"It's not hard to find something 
optimistic in what they're doing," 
Nelson said. "I think they need to 
sit down and be optimistic. 

"1 would say that Minnesota is 
probably the best team for us to 
play right now, If I were a player, 1 
would want to work hard to put a 
'W' in the win column." 

Fillat ____ _ ___________ Co_nti_nUed_from_~_'B 
While Fillat has decided to con

centrate solely on field hockey at 
Iowa, there was a period of time 
when she considered wearing a 
basketball uniform, But that's 
when the Olympics came into 
focus. 

probably be out a little bit early 
this week trying to finish off on 
her shots and doing some little 
things," the Hawkeye coach said. 

"Both my father and my mother 
have always kind of let me do 
what I want," she Baid of her 
father Randy Fillat and mother 
Anne Coman. "My father has 
been the most influential athleti
cally but they both have really 
given us our space." 

end with her childhood, 
"This is strange, but my dream 

is to write television commer
cials," the communications major 
said of her life after college. "My 
ultimate goal is to write them for 
Coca-Cola." 

"rye played basketball since I 
was nine-years-old," Fillat said. 
"But my dream is to get to the 
Olympics and I think that I had a 
better shot through hockey than 
through basketball. Ai! soon as I 
made the decision to (try out), I 
found out I made the (hockey) 
National Team and it was like an 
omen." 

"It's hard to isolate any player, 
but a player like (Kris) makes 
everybody better and that makes 
a difference because you can take 
more risks." 

Corning from San Diego to Iowa 
may have been concieved as a 
risk by some, but to Fillat there 
was never any doubt as to what 
institution was for her. 

Fillat is the middle of three 
children - older brother Mike 
and younger brother Danny. She 
credits her brothers for her com
petitiveness. 

Yet while her sights are set on 
the future, Fillat knows that 
there is some immediate business 
that needs to be taken care of -
returning the Hawkeyes to the 
Final Four. And according to the 
San Diego native, it's the mental 
aspect of the game that will carry 
them however far they go this 
season. 

Yet although Fillat's experience 
has taken her aJ:>road, don't 
expect her work ethic to disap
pear, says Iowa Coach Beth' 
Beglin. 

"I was born and raised there (in 
San Diego) and lived on the same 
street all my life. I just got fed up 
and had to get away. No other 
school compares to here as far as 
the facilities, the coaching staff, 
the budget and everythUni they 
give you," 

"We fought a lot and I'm sur
prised I'm not a boxer consider
ing the way we fought," the 
junior said. "I hated them for a 
long time and we always wanted 
everything for ourselves but now 
they're like my best friends." 

A girl constantly boxing and 
being boxed by her brothers may 
sound like an unusual situation, 
but for Fillat the oddities don't 

"I don't think it's a matter of 
physical ability because everyone 
here is a great athlete. When you 
get to this level, you have to be 
students of the game and you 
have to want to learn. It's all 
mental." . 

"She's had (scoring) opportuni
ties (lately) and I know Bhe'll 

Fillat said her parents played a 
crucial role as well in her deci
sion to become a Hawkeye, 

Iowa remains at sixth in coaches poll 
01 wire services 

Despite two wins last weekend, including a 2-1 
victory over then-No. 20 St. Louis, the Iowa 
field h~key team held at sixth in the NCAA 
coaches' poll this week. 

The Hawkeyes, 9-2 for the season, are second 
to No .. 3 Northwestern in the Midwest Collegi
ate Field Hockey Conference standings at 3-0. 
The Wildcats are 5-0 in league play, 9·1-1 
overall. 

Meta exec pta Padres Job 
. SAN DIEGO - Former New York Mets 

executive Joe Mcnvaine was formally named 
general manager of the San Diego Padres on 
Tuesday, ending days of speculation about a 
replacement for Jack McKeon. 

Sportsbriefs 
Mcnvaine resigned last week from his position 

as the Mets' vice president of ba8eball opera
tiona and signed a contract with the Padres 
that will pay him an estimated $1,6 million 
over five years. 

McKeon, who resigned as field manager in 
July to concentrate on hie front office job, was 
fired Sept. 21 by Padres managing general 
partner Tom Werner. 

Werner, who led a 15-member group that 
purchased the franchlae from Joan Kroc in 
mid.June, made the announcement Tuesday. 

I 
Me.D', hoopf ticke&a on aale . 

Student season basketball tickets for the 
1990-91 seuon are on sate now at Carver
'Hawkeye Arena. The three packapI of 16, 10 

and five games can be ordered through Oct. 3. option was "a mere formality." He said he 
For information contact the Iowa Ticket Office expects the club to make it official before the 
at 335-9327. deadline of 15 days after the 88aaon ends, 

Dahl tabbed Bi, Ten ruDDer of month 
Iowa's Tracy Dahl has been named the Big 

Ten's Cross Country Athlete of the Month for 
Septe.mber. 

Dahl, a sophomore from Champlin, Minn., won 
the Hawkeye Open on .Sept. 8 and took second 
at the Purdue Invitational Sept. 15. She also 
placed fourth in the Illinois Invitational Sept. 
29, a meet that featured No. 1 Villanova and 
No.2 Indiana. 

BUlh: Ryan will return 
BEAUMONT, Texas - Pitcher Nolan Ryan 

will be back with the Texas Rangers next year, 
team owner George W. Bush said Tuesday. 

"Nothing has changed in our attitude," Bush, 
son of President Bush, said during a Beaumont 
news conference while campaigning for Repu
blican coDgre88ional candidate Maury Meyers. 

"Nolan Ryan makes an enormous difference in 
the Texas Rangers. He is a legend, and the 
way you build a 8ucceesful ba8eball franchise 
is you've got to have some legends," he said, 
"You've got to have grandfathers ~d grand
mothers pass on stories to their grandkids, 
And that's what Nolan Ryan provides for us. 
He's huge." 

Speculation about the 43-year-old Ryan's 
future came after baaeball's career strikeout 
king said Monday that the Rangers, who hold 
a $3.3 million option on his contract Cor 1991, 
haven't spoken to him .ince he indicated last 
month his plane to return next year. 

General Manapr Tom Grieve, in Milwaukee 
for the final aeries oC the season, told The 
Dallot MomiJlf N,w, that uerciaing the 

I 

Iowa toKen ftniah elpth 
The Iowa men's golf team took eighth at the 

Northern Intercollegiate Golf Tournament this 
weekend in West Lafayette, Ind, 

The Hawkeyes' Klapprott connection helped 
Iowa's cause. Brad Klapprott was sixth with a 
54-hole total of 213 and Dirk Klapprott tied 
teammate Jon Frommett for 29th at 218. 
Providing strong backup support was Curt 
Berggren, tied for 73rd at 225, and Ed Lewis, 
108th at 241. 

Wiaconsin won the meet with 855 strokes, 
followed by conference rival Indiana at 858 
and Ball State at 859. Iowa tallied 874 strokes r placing ahead of five Big Ten schools. 

8una don't want top draftee 
PHOENIX - The Phoenix Suns said Tuesday 

they will offer first-round draft pick Jayson 
Williams only a one·year contract for the 
mimimum $170,000 salary and he likely won't 
be on their NBA roster this aeuon. 

Williams, a forward from St. John's, returned 
to his home in New York and was not 
immediately available for comment. 

"His options are many," Suns president Jerry 
Colangelo said at a new. conference. "He', 
welcome to come to training camp (starting 
Friday in Flaptaft'). I don't think. that's In the 
cards. No.2, he can sit out the entire year and 
go back in the next collep draft and we will 
retain his rights until then. 

"No.3, he can go to Europe and play and we 
would still retain his rights. And No.4, we 
could trade his rights. If anyone', interelted, 
they can call." 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E, COUEGE ST, • IOWA CITY, IA 522010 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
11:30am-8pm 

$fS Full menu 
available 

; 

• 

dtms 
121 E. College St· Open at 7:30 pm 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 

$100 $175 
.1. Tall Boys Pitchers 
Thursday Night 5¢ Draws 

Announcing Preliminaries for the 
BIG TEN BILLIARDS TOURNAMENT 

Satur~ay, October 6,12:00 Noon. 
All. interested ill students are encouraged to enter. 

The winning man and woman player 
will be invited to attend the final tournament 

at Michigan University at Ann Arl:>or 
on October 27 & 28. 

Players will be sponsored by 
the IMU Recreation Area. 

Sign up by 9:00 p.m. on Friday October 5, at 
the Recreation Area, located on the ground floor 

of the Iowa Memorial Union. 

330 E. Prentiss 
Tonight 

25braws 
1 0 ¢ Buffalo Wings 1 0 ¢ Shrimp 

IRAQ. 
~ 

It's about time we showed them we don't need their 
oil. Take the bus or rideshare and you do just that, All 
busses arrive and dePart downtown Iowa Oty. 
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~ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
: Tagliabue set to fine Wyche 
• 

: for barring woman reporter 
I The Associated Press 

• SEA'M'LE - The NFL said Tues
day that Cincinnati coach Sam 

\ Wyche will be heavily fined for 
~ barring a woman reporter from the 

Benga)8' locker room - the second 
\ controversy this season involving 
• the league and female sports wri

ters. 
\ Denise Tom of USA Today said she 
, was blocked by a security guard 

when she~d to enter the room 
I following t Bengals' 31-16 loss to 
1\ the Seattle Seahawks on Monday 

night. 
, " "It's a clear violation of a warning 

he received from Pete Rozelle two 
, years ago and from me last year 
1 about such things," Commissioner 

Paul Tagliabue said. 
I "If he wants to make a stand on 
~ the issue, he can make a stand on 

the issue. He will be fined very 
, heavily for it. If he wants to quit, 
4 he can quit, because he has been 

warned twice already." 
f Wyche, known for often losing his 
• temper after losses, was fined 

$3,000 by the NFL last season for 
t barring all reporters from the 

locker room after a 24-17 loss to 
,. Seattle. 
~ "I think it's a product of emotion," 
TagJiabue said at a breakfast 

• meeting with Seattle businessmen. 

"Sam doesn't like to lose, none of 
our coaches do. 

"Last year, I fmed him a substan
tial amount because he closed the 
locker room. I don't know much 
about what occurred last night, but 
if he did do what he is alleged to 
have done, he will be getting a very 
substantial tine this week. 

"It bothers me that people who are 
adults in leadership positions do 
things like this. They should be 
able to comply with league policy." 

On Monday, just hours before the 
Bengals game, Tagliabue asked 
Harvard law professor Philip Hey
mann to investigate claims by 
Boston Herald sports writer Lisa 
Olson that New England Patriots 
players harassed her in the locker 
room by making sexually sugges
tive remarks. 

Tagliabue met with reporters, 
including Tom, prior to the Monday 
night game and repeated his ear
lier statement that the NFL's pol
icy is to give women reporters the 
same access as men. 

Gene Policinski, managing editor 
for sports at USA Today, said the 
newspaper intended to protest 
"what is clearly against the stated 
league policy." 

"There is a big irony here in that 
before the game Denise Tom was 
one of the reporters who sat in 

with Tagliabue when he reiterated 
league policy and practice," Poli
cinski said. 

"To be faced with this hours Jater 
is ridiculous. Denise Tom is a 
professional who has covered the 
NFL for six years. She had already 
been in the Seattle locker room 
when she went to Cincinnati's and 
was barred. Sam Wyche was 
clearly aware of this." 

In an interview with the Cincin· 
nati Enquirer, Wyche admitted 
barring Tom from the locker room 
because "our guys don't want a 
woman to walk into a situation like 
that." 

"I am not doing that to these 
guys," Wyche told Enquirer repor
ter Tim Smith. "I'm not doing it to 
their wives. I'll be out of this 
business before I do that." 

Wyche did not return a telephone 
message left in his Seattle hotel 
room Tuesday. The team is prac
ticing on the West Coast because 
the Bengals play the Rams at Los 
Angeles on Sunday. 

However, he told Cincinnati repor
ters: "I'm not trying to cause any 
problems. I'm trying to find solu
tions first. This team, believe me, 
there is no more cooperative orga
nization that ours." 

Wyche told the Enquirer he 
extended every courtesy to Tom, 

Sam Wyche 

even asking quarterback Boomer 
Esiason to come out of the locker 
room to do an interview with her. 
E8iason complied. 

Smith said Wyche was told that a 
woman had been in the Bengals' 
locker room last week. 

"I wasn't aware of that," Wyche 
said. 

There are no women regularly 
assigned to cover the Bengals, but 
women reporters covered the team 
without incident during the 1988 
playoffs and the the Super Bowl. 

In Boston, Herald sports editor 
Bob Sales said he was "flabber
gasted" by Wyche's actions. 

"Where's he been for the past 
week?" he said. 

; . Fielder feeling pressure to hit number 50 
By Ben Walker 

I ~ The Associated Press 
, , 

NEW YORK - Cecil Fielder has not lost any 
'1 .. of his hair. He does not shake in front of 
) • teammates or tense up when he talks to 

others. 
But slowly, the burden of hitting home runs 

is taking its toll. Not the same way it wrecked 
Roger Maris, but still the pressure is show
ing. 

Monday, the 29th anniversary of the day 
Maris hit his 61st home run at Yankee 

I , Stadium, Fielder sat in the dugout at the 
same ballpark and spoke about trying to hit 
his 60th. 

Someone asked a question, prefacing it by 
" pronouncing his name "Cee-cil." 

"I'm 'Cess-cil,m Fielder interjected, curtly. 
~ Early in the season, he didn't care how people 

said it. He'd laugh, in fact. Everyone was 
curious about the new 27-year-old star, so 

• he'd tell them. 
~ He'd teU them why the Toronto Blue Jays 

released him, about his time in Japan and 
f about his son, Prince. About why he thought 
• his two-year, $3 million contract was per-

fectly fai.r, even though Jose Canseco - who 
boasted he would zoom past Fielder -
recently signed a $23.6 million, five-year pact. 

Now, though, it's become a chore. Every
where Fielder goes, it's the same - Cecil, 
how 'bout 50? 

It's getting harder to think about the things 
he needs to concentrate on at the plate, like 
keeping his weight back and not overswing
ing. The truth is, the greatest season in his 
career can't end soon enough for him. 

Fielder agreed, albeit reluctantly, before 
Monday night's game between his Detroit 
Tigers and the Yankees, to talk to a group 
about his pursuit. But he also said he would 
not discuss it again - or anything else -
until after his chase, or the season, ends. 

"I'm looking forward to going home to Texas 
and spending time with my family," he said. 
"No one asking me anything, no cameras 
following me around." 

After the brief session, Fielder went out and 
had one of his worst games of the year. 
Appearing to swing harder than he had all 
season, he went 0-for-4, striking out three 
times and grounding out to the mound 
against Chuck Cary in Detroit's 2-0 victory. 

That made it 16 at-bats without a home run. 
And that left Fielder only two games in his 
quest to become the first player to hit 50 
home runs since George Foster in 1977, and 
the first American Leaguer to do it since 
Maris and Mickey Mantle in 1961. 

In the 19308, '40s and '50s, there wasn't so 
much commotion about 60 home runs because 
it used to happen more often. Those were the 
days when batters could tee off on Robin 
Roberts' 165th fastball of the game, rather 
than Dennis Eckersley'S first cutter, and 
when fly balls found friendly foul lines. 

Since then, the statistics craze in baseball 
has boomed and so has the attention about 
big numbers. Since 1961, six players have 
reached 49 home runs and gotten stuck there. 
Mark McGwire and Andre Dawson were the 
most recent, each during homer-happy 1987. 

"Forty-nine would be great," Fielder said. 
"I'd be happy with that. No disappointment 
whatsoever." 

His fans might not be satisfi.ed, though. In 
Detroit last weekend, much of the crowd 
skipped the box seats and instead sat in the 
left-field bleachers, hoping to catch the his
toricball. 

: Strawberry 
j :wants help 
· · at lead-off 

~ S:.1P~ ~ 'fB ~ OASIS . 
;urgero & Booze d. T. COBIN_erB & Boo: 
g Burge ... '" Booze ~ 

By Jim Donaghy 
The ASSOCiated Press 

" NEW YORK - If the New York 
' Mets want to keep Darryl Straw· 
.• berry it will take more than big 

bucks. He wants some help, too. 
In his latest declaration, Straw

~berry let it be known the bidding 
I-for his services is between the Mets 
and the Los Angeles Dodgers. 

'That, of course, could change in B 

day or two. 
, He also stressed that the Mets 
;front office better come up with a 
~leadoffhitter, preferably fellow free 
agent Vince Coleman. 

"We've got a couple of guys around 
here who have to grow up," Straw
berry said. "I'm not going to start 

t naming names, but we've got guys 
~that care too much about their own 
1,stats. 

"I don't want to be around a team 
like that. I mean, us not winning 
this year is ridiculous. But it has to 
start with the front office. I've got 

' to have a better relationship with 
l them after all the negatives I 
heard this year." 

General manager Frank Cashen 
~ and senior vice president Al Hara
zin traveled with the club to Pitts
burgh with the intent of letting 

4 Strawberry know the Mets want 
( him. Strawberry missed the tinal 
week of the season with a bad back 
and was on the bench Sunday 
when New York was eliminated. 

"Obviously we do want to sign 
Strawberry," Harazin said. "We 
will make a mlijor effort to do that. 
Whether it's enough to get the job 

· done tim:li'11 tell. 
"He's number of different 

thinga at erent timee. We hope 
be elects to stay. We think it would 

; be in our best interett and hie to 
.. l.. • ... y. 

Strawberry's relationship with 
Cuhen has deteriorated since the 
OM said the rilht fielder wam't a 
$6 million player. But Harazin said 
team owners Nelson Doubleday 
and Fred Wilpon will not intervene 
in the negotiatione. 

I Some of the Met.a have expressed a 
COncern that Cashen II out of touch 
With baseball in the 90' •. 

I For the next month, Cuhen's 
main ta.k II to re-.Ign Strawberry. 

I -I'm quite IUJ'8l'm aom, to Iilten 
to what the Meta have to say,· 
Btra"berry laid Monday nlJht. 

1--- TON I G H T _ 1'-=---1 

YABBA 
GRIFFITHS 

TRAXX 
Reggae Band 

THURS. Zydeco King 
C.J. ChenIer 

FRt. Lemonheads 
80x10 

SAT. Dizzy 
92 Degrees 

~ ~ \ ~."'y.J 
~~ &Grill ~ 

HAMBURGER 
wlFRIES 
in a baaket 

$199 410 
10 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

'200 ~i~ 

11 S. Dubuque 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

WEDNESDAY 

TheSo& SO'S 
featuring JAN ARANl' 

-75" Pints .$1.50 Imports 
• $1 Domestic Bottles 

g·Midnt,ht 

Wednesday Specials 

Yacht Club $3.95 
Jolly Bo,er $3.00 

HAPPY HOUR 
4pm-8pm Mon.-Fri. 

Burger Baskets $1.75 

18 S. Unn • 854-7480 

: FREE·FREE·FREE ~ 
Your Choice 

E BEER, BAR DRINK,., POP : 
~ with the purchase or ~ 
~ BURGER BASKET w/FRIES only $1.99 ~ 

Monday - Frid.1Y 2pm - 9 pm 
Burgers & Booze Old Capitol Center Burgers & Booze 

NOW OPEN 
NEW LOCATION 

FULL CHINESE MENU 
DINE·IN 

CARRY.()UT 

50c ~'8l;~F.D 
2:00-Close 

$200r,=RS 
"IAB.C. CUP NIGHT" 

FREE POPCORN 
18-20 S. Clinton (uOfIITCBY) 351-9821 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4-9 PM (exc:ept rake Qui) 

$175 Pitchers 
8pm-C1oee 

TU-OO RESTAURANT 
(formerly Liberty Restaurant) 

NHA HANG TU·DO 
SERVING VIETNAMESE & ai~ESE CUSINE 

All You Can Eat 
Lunch Buffet 

$4 95 I"d"de. 
• Salt DrlDk 

Sunday Dinner Buffet 
$7.25 

Thursday & Friday CAlI COUpoD 

51.00 Off Any ChineH Di.be.-.. ...,., 

354·0855 

rml[ll" 
At-., L-"""''' LUNCH M·S 10:30-2:30 

,-'- ...... ., ..... , DINNER M·Th 4:30-10:00 
1224 S. Cllnto!1j Frl.&SaI.4:30-11:00 
- Sun. 4:30-1:30 

, -. 

Braves want Deion 
to stay for summer 
The Associated Press 

ATLANTA- Deion Sanders may 
be able to realize his dream of 
playing football and baseball in the 
same city now that he's a free 
agent again. 

Sanders on Monday rejected a 
waiver claim by the Chicago White 
Sox, making the fonner New York 
Yankees outfielder a free agent 
able to negotiate with any baseball 
team. 

The Atlanta Braves have 
expressed an interest in signing 
Sanders, who has said it is his 
dream to play football and baseball 
in the same city. Sanders plays 
cornerback for the NFL's Atlanta 
Falcons. 

"If he wants to play two sports in 
the same city we might be able to 
help him realize that dream," 
Braves president Stan Kasten said. 
"It wouldn't surprise me if we're 
able to offer him something that 
makes sense to him and to the 
Braves." 

But Barry Axelrod, Sanders' base
ball agent, said his client is not 
limiting his options to Atlanta. 

"I think it behooves us to pursue 
classic free agency and see what 
else is going to be out there," 
Axelrod said. 

Sanders rejected the White Sox 

claim by renouncing the remainder 
of his 1990 baseball contract. Any 
team that signs him now will not 
have to compensate the Yankees, 
who waived him last Thursday. 

The Braves placed a claim for 
Sanders at the time, but were 
blocked by the White Sox, who 
were given priority as an American 
League team. 

Axelrod said the White Sox never 
presented a concrete offer to San
ders. 

"We talked, and the more I 
thought about it the more I was 
convinced we could not have an 
intelligent discussion until he tests 
the water" of free agency, White 
Sox owner Jerry Reinsdorf said. 

"We have a lot to offer," Reinsdorf 
said. "His agent is here and he's 
the perfect type of hitter for (White 
Sox hitting coach) Walt Hriniak to 
work with. Also, we're a young club 
and we're going into a new ball 
park." 

"I told them we'd talk again, but I 
think it would be good to look 
around and see who's interested," 
Axelrod said. 

He said he expects Sanders to 
continue as a full-time football 
player while he pursues baseball 
part-time. But he said that could 
change severa) years down the 
road. 

YItIII1f .......... __ 

.,. ... co.e ... .... 

THERE 
IS STILL 
TIMEI 

Homecoming 
King and Queen 

application deadline has been 
extended to October 8. 4:00 p.m. 
Applications are available and 

can be dropped off at 
Office 01 Campus Programs and 

Student Activities. 
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NCAA may allow UN·LV 
to defend championship 
The Associated Press would propose. 

LAS VEGAS - The NCAA has agreed to 
reconsider its decision banning UNLV from 
defending its national basketball champion. 
ship, university officials said Tuesday. 

"We'll be trying to formulate ideas for alterna
tive penalties right up until Oct. 28; Univer· 
sity Counsel Brad Booke said. "We've dis
cussed virtually every idea possible." 

Booke acknowledged that one of the possible 
proposals would be for UNLV to ask coach 
Jerry Tarkanian to step aside during postsea
son play. Other contingencies include limiting 
of recruiting or the loss of some scholarships 
for the basketball program. 

The NCAA's Infractions Committee will meet 
Oct. 28 in a special session in Chicago to 
review the ban it imposed in July on postsea
son play for the UNLV basketball team, 
university President Robert Maxson said. 

Maxson said no promises were made to remove 
the ban, but called the decision to reconsider 
"a clear signal" the NCAA is willing to modify 
the sanction. 

UNLV had been set to appeal the postseason 
ban before the NCAA Council when it meets 
Monday in Kansas City, but that appeal was 
postponed pending the reconsideration by the 
Infractions Committee. 

"We're very pleased. We think this is a good 
sign for the university,n Maxson said. 

UNLV officials said they planned to offer the 
committee a list of different penalties, but did 
not specify what alternative sanctions they 

Booke said VNLV has not waived its right to 
appeal to the NCAA Council if the Infractions 
,Committee reaffirms the postseason ban. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
FtEUNG emotional pain following 
an abortion' CIII I.R.I.S. 338·1M3, 
W. can helpl 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? 
MAIL BOlll!S ETC. 

Is your 'axing, packing, shIpping 
and more stor • . 

we DO: 
·Postal services 

'U PS 
' Packl ng a nd shipping 

·Overnlght 
'Intem.tional 
·Free pick up 

"Fax 
·Cople. 

"Keys 
·Word processing and resumes 

'Westem Union 

WE CA"RY: 
'Shipplng suppli.s 

·Offlce and computer supplies 
'SchO()I supplies 

IILL MAJOR CREDIT 
CIIRDS IICCEPTED 

MAIL BOXES ETC. 
221 E. Markel 

354-2113 
112 block west 01 Oulk Trip 

CHAINS, RINGS 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S . Dubuque St. 

EARRINOS. MORE 

• COlLEGE MONEY. Pd.e" 
Scholershlps' You recolva a 
minimum of eight sou rces, or your 
money refunded. Guaranteed! 
COLLEGE SCHOLA RSHIP 
LOCIITORS. P.O Box 1681, Joplin 
MO 64802·1681 . 1-1!00-879-70485. 

PERSONAL 
SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 

P.O. Box 703 
towa City IA 5224oH)703 

PERSONAL 

GAYLINE. for confidential 
listening, information and referral. 
Tuesdays, Wednesday and 
Thu rsd.ys. 7·9pm. 335-3817. 

RlU BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE BIG Tf'N Rental' Inc. has NICE 
COURSE. Send name, address : 
BCC P,O,Bol 1851 , Iowa City, compacl retrlgerator. al ""'I' low 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

BlfOA V Personals 
'90s allernatJve 

SASE: R&M Club 
PO Box 1772 

Iowa Clly III 52244 

yearly prices. Locally operated 
Iowa, 52244 with s.me day service, 337~RENT. GWM health care prOfessional 
JIM'S Joumal merchandise: would like to meet gay or biselCual 
T~shlrts, boxer., mugs. Send lor PERSONAL while male in his 30S or 40s for 
free catalog: Ameriprlm Features, triendship and possibly long~term 
PO Bo. 680. Morshall WI 53559 or re'a,'onsh'p. Wrtle 221 E. Markel , 
call 808-855-4248, SERVICE Bo. 125. Iowa City 1.0. 52245. 

OVEREATf'RS ANONYMOUS PETITE brun.t1. SWF 
CIIN HELP protosslonal, 29, warm, hO<1ost, 

Ue. tin(l times tun.loving, affectionate seeks 
Noon Monday same qualities in SWM 

7.30pm Tuesdays/Thursdays professional , piuS interests in the 
9am Saturdaya Arts, travel, outdoors, Should also 

GLORIII DEI CHURCH be me rrlage-mlnded! 
lamlly-orlenled. Wrlle: The Dally 

IIOD!LS. Female. 5'8 ' and up, Iowan, Box 053, Room 111 
males S" , .. and up needed to Communications Center, 
represent our agency In Iowa City IA 52242. 
los Angeles January 7-12, at the 
International Modeling and Talent ATTAACnVE, sincere lady, 53, 
Convention. Excellent opportunity looking for balance in life, seeks 
to reach International marketplace. educated male trlend, 45· 55. Like 
Further information: DaVId at outdoors, dancing, con'l8rsatlon, 

319-382.1347. ~==========:' Bo. 5701, Coralville 52241. 
.;.c;..:.:-'--'--III-O-oe-L-S---- RAPE Assault Haressmeol SM 25. grad sludenl. Sincere. 
Agency registration for '9Q.. '91 Rape Crisis Line honest. LOlles music, dancing. 
season. Runwav, prinl, 33s.6000 Seeking female for serious 
commercial , 'ash Ion. TV and __ ":':"-'='-"-_""-"::"" __ 1 romance, relationship. Must halle 

CASH loans Informatlon services. good sense ot humOr. Write: The 
promollonal. Wa are Iowa's olde.' SASE, $19.95: L.G. Publisher, Dally Iowan, Box 1)4a, Iowa Clly 1.0. 
and largest ag.nc~, sinc. 1957. Route' , Box 71, West Uberty, 522042. 
Serving local, r~lonal. natio"al Iowa 52n6. 
and International accounts. Call 
tor Inlerview, Tuos· Sal, 12.5pm. AIDS INFORMATION and 
319-362·1347. Shov.r Modollng anonymous HIV anlibody lesling 
Agency. all.Uabl. : 

FREE MEDICIIL CLINIC 
IIALE DANCER available tor 120 N. Dubuque SIrHt 
bachelorello, blrlhday 0' aoy 337-4459 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

prl1l8te party. AIR Entertainment, _~C~a!!.lI~to~r..!.~n~~~~:..._1 SMELLY SUE AND Dan: 
337-6381 . I know ~ou two look In here every 

THE ORIG'NAL sw'.'er lady day, 
returns with hand·knlt, 100% wool hoping a message will come your 
sweaters 1rom Ecuador, beautiful way. 
colors and patterns. Also hats and Thanks for being Yoh so cool " and 

=:"':':=:"':':==~":'::::"=;"""' I.hewl • . For sa .. 01 the IMU, =,;",:,;c;c;=~ ______ 1 letllng me hang oul with you two 
9am·5pm, October 1·5. Sponsored pills tor ooly loolsl 

PREGNANT? by the Arts & C,aft Center. . Call I don't have "Amy", I gave it beCk, 
1~~~~~ ______ 1 So you'll have to tape it with some 

w • .,. _10 helpl 
FREE PREGNANCY TBnNCl 

cot1lden1la1 __ ling 

- IIack . 
COMPACT refr igerators for rent. 
Three aizes allailable. low 

W ........... lpm ... W·F 
.. 7~ 1ft l·Th .. col .1_ 

.:..:."""..:..:....:..:..'-"-______ ·1 semester rates. Microwaves only 
FREE SPRING Break Trips 10 
Cancun .nd the Baham ... 
Organize 8 amali group and you 
Ir.v.1 FREE. Call 1-800-344-8380, 
for more Information. 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Factual Information 

-Fast. acclfate results 

S39' semester, Free deliliery. Big 
ren Rentals Inc. 337·AENT. 

WANT TO MAKE SOlliE 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Individual, group and couple 
cou nseling for the Iowa City 
community. Sliding scale fees. 
354·1228 

He,. Plychothe,epw. 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 
WORK TH!IR WAY TO THE TOP. 

-No appointment needed B 
.Completely confidential IRIHRlG HI 

-Call337-2111 
offsrtJ 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS Fr .. Pregnancy T_IIng 

Emma Goldman Clinic Conlldentlal Couneellng 
and Support 

.22.7.N •.. D.II.bu.q.ue.St..I.owa.C.ili
tr., 1.a..5.22.4O ••• 1I11 No appolntmenl_~ 

Mon.-Wad. 11~; 
l'huradIY • Frldly 1-4 

Saturday 11:00 1111-1:00 pm 

CALL 338-81185 
111 S. Clinton, 

Suite 2SO 

m~f3oriJuL 
AD BLANK 

• lalller. __ , 10U need 10 let 1 _-.' 101 
• Do Jou want 10 1II'n"l' 1 meetlaa UIM and place1 
• Do fOIl aeecllo 1fIOIoII. 10 __ 1 
• Do JOliwanllowilb __ hlpllJ blrtllcIIJ, 

llaPPJ IMI._" or pod luck? 
• Ia!here __ , lllal Jou _III like 10 filI'I wlIII7 
• Do 1011 want 10 '" CtJI1II'IIl1llaUolll7 
• Do 1011 want 10 pial I F .A.C. willi 10ur IrIaIcII7 

One day '5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 __ 2 ___ 3_-,--_ 4 __ _ 

5 6___ 7_...;,..._ 8 __ _ 
9 1o ___ 11_~_12_-..:._ 

13 14 ___ 15 16 __ _ 
17 18 ___ 19 20 __ _ 
21 22 ___ 23 24 __ _ 

PrInt '*'" I phonlt number below. NWM _____________________ p~ ______ ~ 

8encI complelld 8d blink 
will check or money Older, 
or ttop by 011' ofIIoI: 

1M Dally Iowan 
111 ComlllUftloetlone c.n .... 
_"",of CoII9 IlIadlion 
IoWl! ClIy, 12242 • UN714 

Hope this message has made your 
day. 
and I get a job with real big payl 

Seo ry (The POOl) 

JOHNNY ROULETTE. My lOve, 
_ave Nevada and come to New 
York. Anxiously awaiting this week 
when I can tush home from work 
and lose myself in your depths. 
Take 8 gamble end roll your dice 
my way you sinewy riverboat hero. 
SULTRY IN NEW YORK 

THE MAIL a" proieci says send 
tomethlng to Billy Calle, 403 
S. Lucas, Iowa City III 52210. 

RDBIN/K. H.llo, thank you 10' YOUi 
lovely card (cal' .r. our IlIIorl1o). 
Will you really tako Betman', 
place' 11'. a hard cape to till bUI 
not an impossibility. We're really 
looklog loward to Salplaying wl.h 
you· don't Kwlat trying, Batcontacl 
ull Until then, same Batmessage 
board same Batmessage time. 

BatChlp and aalauft) 

BATBUFFY • BATCHIP, 
I know II's a big c.pe , bUl being 
new to the game, I anxiously awa1t 
my fIrst chance to fill It. I'm looking 
to rward 10 some Batplaying with 
rTly new Batfrr,nds. Until then, I'm 
waiting for B Batsign. 

-Robin 

TRANSIT 
50 YEARS ot experlenoe and 
100,000 w .. kly cuslomers Is 
dellnitely an ael to tollow. Nobody 
can ride just ooce T'I'I 

50 PERCENT ot bus rldars e.rn 
mora Ihan $20,000. The bus Is. 
ride. not a st igmal 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTtON 

W. need on. anolher_ Happily 
married couple w ishea to gi\le 
wonderful home and unending 
'''''0 10 while newborn. Ltgal and 
contidenlial Call collect: 
212·737·5311 , 

ADOPTEO two year old _k. bob) 
blather or aister. Please help our 
daughter's drelm come truel 
E.pen .. s pold. E"ry1hlng Itgall 
conlidontl.l. Call Debbyl Jo.h 
coIlOCl914-782·5538. 

ACT1U88 AJIiD 
PINAHcma 

....... YOllaaAaT. 
r ....... ur. Bliad wIUlLOVI, 

lalllhlo,. n.., k_ a" 
HOIUZDNl1Jllll.lMlnD. 
1'1 .. unTAlJ[,uI011I' 

1OU! PIt ... u IIorll,.. ... 
CIoorloe 00II .. (101) tQ.uaa. 

EIpt-,.w. 
..... v_nual. ",.oIt_ 

~ 
~ 

HELP WANTED 
PART TIME c.shier • . Two or thrH 
8·hour shih ' per week.jiourly 
wlge bonus. Apply: Pleasur. 
Pallce. 315 Kirkwood. 

REAO BOOkSI ',00/litlel FrH 
24-hour recording: 415-289-9690. 

ELECTRONIC JOBS 
No experilnce necessary. $14 .501 
hour. Call 219-736-1669 Ext. 5231 , 
sevin days, eam to 8pm. 

POSTAL JOBS $18,392· $67,125/ 
year. Now hiring. Cell 
1~87-6000 EO!. P·9ti12 lor 
current list. 

WEEKEND houltkeepero wanted. 
IIle.ls Park In n, 337-8665. 

NOW HIRING reglster.d U 01 I 
students for part time custodial 
positions. Unilierlity Hospital 
housekeeping depanment. Day 
and night s hltts. Weekonds end 
holidays required. Apply in person 
to C, 57 General HospitaL 

NOW HIRING ., Golden Corr.1 
Family Steak House. 
Part time and full time positions 
a\lallable : 

·FI .. lble scheduling. 
'Part time vacation pay. 

·Meal benefits. 
·Fun work conditions. 

'Ask about schola rship program. 

Apply at your convenience. 
621 S. Riverside 

!ARN MONEY reeding booksl 
$30,0001 year Income potenUal • . 
Now hiring. 1-805-687-8000, e.t. 
y·9ti12. 

INTELLIGENCE Jobs. FED, CIII , 
US Customs, OEA. etc, Now hirinSi. 

AIRLINU now hiring. Fllghl 
.ttendllnt., tr8\1el agents. WANTfO: Journalism and! or law 
mech1nlcl, cUllomer seNlc.. student Inlafested In In'iHtlgatlVl 
Listinos. Salaries 10 $105K. Ent~ reporting on crimina" cl\l ll c .... 
'ev'l ' Call Adv'. on new. r,I"Ift, 
.c.:.:.:...=..:..:.=' ..:..'c;'.;..' A", • ..:.9ti~1;,:2.;..' __ I Pos,'bility 01 publle.tlon or 
- network media IIlpO.urtl 
NOW HilliNG cockt.1I serve .. , IImlta .lons may apply For tu"~tr 
Muat ha'te lunch availability Apply detailS contact Tyler at 
In pt'rSOIl, 2·4pm, Mondav· 31~27.2700 afl8rnoonl or 
Thun"'ay. 319-627-2921 eVlnlnga,"''''' 
The Iowa River Power Comp41ny. malMge. 

501 F'lrst Ayenue 
Coralvil le, Iowa 

EOE 

BEST FUNDRAISER ON CAli PUll 
Looking tor a rrat.rnlty. sorority Or 
studen t organization that would 
IIke.o .. rn $SOO- $1000 lor a on. 
week on campus marketing 
project, MUll be organiZed and 
hard working. Can Ashl., Or 
J.onln, al 1-800-592-2121 . 

THE FI!LDHOUil I. looking lor 
00 addition 10 II. OJ .talt. N .. d I 

good a,,"ude , .. perlenco 
preterred but not necessary. Fill 
oul ao appllca.'oo and bring 
audilion lape 10 Tho Fleldhou .. , 
111 E. Cellege, downlown 
lowl City. 

IF YOU 8f8 20·35 and have been 
Involved In the bf.ak~up of I n 
Inl lmal. relationship la. Ie ... e 
month duration) with in the past 8 
month., w. ar, Int.rHted In how 
you Ir. coping. Eight winner. of 
S25 will be drawn from partlciplntl 
in this questlonn,lr. study. 
Raspan .. s contlden1lal. Call 
33~2" 73, lealle first n.me end 
phone number on mach ine. ' 

HELP WANTED 
PATIENT I!RVICEI DIRECTOR 

low. Clly FrH Medlc.1 Clinic 
Coordinate and Admlnll'" evening 
(inFlICI and diy-Urn ... ,vic .. , 
P,rform ch.f1 r .... I'w and patl.nt 
'Dllow~up. WOrk wUh and h.ln 
vaiuntM' • . Sh." admlniliralh,. 
dUll ... Medlcale.perl.n .. helplul 
bul nOI n.c .... 'I'. S.lary $21 ,~78 . 
Send rHum. and 1.llor 01 
.ppllcallon '0 

FrH Medical Clinic 
Bo.,170 

Iowa Clly, Iowa 522~. 
by Monday OCIober 8, 1990. Call 
337-4459 lor add'tlonal 
Inform'tlon, 

kITCH!N m.oagor Mond.y· 
Frld.y, d'r • . C.II 354-0892 Pi .... 
IH .. m .... !!., 

PIZZA MAKE,., . Full Or p.rHlme 
D.ys Ca1l3M.()992 PI .... I .... 
""" •• g. 
YOUTH car. \!\rork.,. Jobs that 
make a dlll.r.n •• port·tlme, 
WHk.nds ~Iolt<l t<luca"on .nd 
,xplr"'c. pr.ferred. Send 
.. tum •• nd It"or by Octobe' 10 
10' Youth Ho,,*, Inc , PO Box 
~~, IOwo Clly. IA 522~. eO! 

STUO!NT LABOReRS neadt<l tor we'RI! opening Amarlc.1 Wo Oil 
Immedlatl openings at U of I lOOking tor peopl. wilh dlel, 
llundry Sttf'\llc:. to lort lolled mlnlglment Or t .. chlng 
linona. Good h.naJ aya b.ckground. who .ro iOI"oalt<l l~ 
cOordin.tlon, ablilly to 1111 50 Ib doveloplng complo" IInlncl., 
blgl WIII1 h IOh and ability to frMdom Mutt t>. pt ... ntl~ 
stand on , .. t Mve,.1 hour. at a ernplo~ . Fo' In appolntm.ot, 
lima necoa .. 'I' D.ya only I,om cIII : l:aoo-aoo-2282 . .. I, 5111 
11m· 3'3Opm plu. week,nd, .nd 
holidaY'. Starling w.ga $5.35/ AM!IIICAN TH'r 
hour. App'oxlm.'''~ 20 hour. pe., IOWI Cl1y biNd 
echedul.d ,round tl ....... Apply educ.l1onll Iitt t , hi. 
in perlon I' U of , Laundry Set'\llc. t'mPor.') tull~tin)4t and patl ·Ume 
.t 105 Coo" 51 . !.1onday through pOiltlonl opening I",modlalaly 
F,ldav from elm to 4pm POlltion. 'nclude r~lvl"g 

I ';';~~;;";''':'':'';'';;''':;''' ___ • ma."I.II. K.Mlng, odl\lng, 
lieN DIE aUT AN 10[A p~nllng. and qu.llty lIIur.n .. 
DO!. NOT, Some comput.r ,xp"ri.nc. Ia 

.-_________ ., 41,n J.y LI,n,r pr.f.rred but not ".c.tUty 

WOg" "0" It $4-25 por hau,. 
PI_ ItOP In lor .n .ppllcallor1 
Ind 1" .. rvJew' between Dim and 
"pm. Mond.W'~ Friday It· Arnt.IClln 
TH"onlc., 213 E.at 100h Str.." 
Co .. lville, lOW. 52211 

Counlry Kifchen of IoWa 

OROWWITH U8 
E.cel\ent weges !'lrNlme 
hOUMk .. plng, Tuesday. SAlurdoy. 
11-12 or 9-1 (Will be IIo.lblo) p.y 
n.ceptlon.1. Bt I Plrt of our 
Irlondly. rapidly growing la.m 
IIpply In poreon et tho Allmo 
Molor Inn or phone 337-9888 prior 
t03pm. 

31 t-351 .9OtIII. 

"AAT·TIMe help _ lor 

LI.ling" 1-805-687·8000, Ext 1-__________ -1 
K·9ti12, 

City i8 now accepting 
application8 lor 3rd Ihit! 
dining room .tall, also 

cook poIition8 available 

PART.TIMl ... Iatlnt ttlchel, 
Coral OIY Cer. C.ntlf, morning., 
8·12, M·F. Looking lor .nergoUe, 
loving Individual who "'10)'1 
working with young chlldrfn, 
CompeliU •• w.ges APP'V 

...... end. FI"I ond second ah,na 
9-1' hours per _k F.II .",,'ng 
w.g, ""h ragul.r Inc"tIM Apply 
.t your convon'-ooo Slocl,lr, 
Cor"vlll • . 

N~ED CASH? 
Ma ke money seiling your c lolhe • . 

TH£ SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
off.r. top dollars for your 

fal/ and winter clothes. 
Open at noon. Call first. 

220.'l F'Slreet 
(acrOSI from Senor Pablos). 

338-8454 

PART· TIlliE 
(some lUll· time) 

Due to expansion, national 
corporation hal 24 permanenll 
rempora'l' openings. Earn S7.50 10 
start Flexible schedule. 
Internships/scholarships avai lable, 
Ca" Coder Rapids, 1-377·9280 
Monday' Friday, 9-5 

GOVERNMENT Jobs. SI8,412· 
$59,932/ year. Now hiring, Your 
area. Call t-805-687-6000, Ext. 
R~9612, for li.lings. 

Now hiring daytime & 
dough room help 
• Flexible houre 
• Competitive Wages 
• Company Delivery 

Vehicle 
• Free Meal8 

Apply at: 
225 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 
or 105 5th St. Coralville 

econoitoods 
FuM and part time 

posllions. Flexible hours . 
OVer nlghlslockers, video 
dept. nora! dept, bakery, 

deN, demonstrations. 
Apply in person at service 

~unlef, 

NEEDED 
Molo <:aU"''''a 18-30 lor 18 wk 
str .. a manAg'mont study. 

Compenutlon 
• and • _1n,'r,,06 ... 

Cal 33S-:M21 be_n 7· 10 pm 

National load« In 
lOlomarI<ellrv 1nG/llry ... 

artIculatl •• r1I1u .... Ik: 
Indlvldu .... You wt" tr. 

""",umlll! Fonune 500 
campen ..... ling various 

pIOduc:IB and .. rvIcea. W. a", 
off.nll! FT/PT pollio,. with 

Ilod_ I'oura. Ex,*1enI 
lIarting IIIIty $5.25 pe' hour 

plUI bo~_, For 
conlkltrallon, call 
l-toQ.122·2722 

AlII lor Mr_ Norrie 

Workere needed al 
'Kinnick Stadium lor 

general, weekly 
maintenance work and 
specific 888ignmenll' 

cilring Hawkeye 
Football gamet. 

Starting wage 18 $4.60 
per 110,.-. Registered 

BlUdentI may apply to 
Bill Neal, SW 

mainl8nance shop l118a 
or phone 335-9461. 

Feg'eM~ at KmnlC lunor 
general, weekly 
maintenance work and 
roecific assignmenlS 
ooring liawieye 
FooIbill~, Apply 
to Bil Nea, SW sta
dium maintenaoce slqJ 
area II poone 335·9461. 

Now hiring for tun 
or part lime aacond 
shift ~itreasea. 

Please apply in person 
at 2208 N. Dodge by 
Howard 

PART TIII£ janito,lol help needed. 
II,M. end P.M. ,t,pply 
3 :3Opm·5:3Opm, Mond.y· Friday. 

Midwest Janitor1al Service 
510 E. Burllnglon 

Iowa 

SOLID Gold Diner now accepling 
applications for walterl waitress, 
cook, dishwashers. Full and part 
tim • . Apply in person : 130 Sugar 
Creak Lane, North liberty. 

PART TIME help wan'ed lor Feed 
Waf.house 81'1d Fertilizer Plant, 
Full days and IIg background 
preferred. Stutsman's Inc., Hills, 
lo",a. 679-2281 . 

PHLEBOTOMIST IIpproximately 
2().. 25 hours per week. Experience 
preferred Must ha\le own car. 
Contact Meg at Crosl Laba, 
337·3292. 8 :30· 12:30. 

URN $100, weekly working .t 
home in spar. time. send 
self·addressed stamped enl/elope 
to Kinetics, Bo. 373. Iqwa Cily III 
52244. 

Hardee 's of Plaza Center 
000 is I\CW hirirtg for all 

shifts. We offer free 
uniforms, employee 

bonuses & irteelltives, 
paid vacation after one 
year, discounted meals 

&. flexible scheduling. 
Eam up to S5/hoUr. 

Apply In pelSDII betwMn 
the hoUIS of 108mo8pm 

DENTAL 
ASSISTANT 

Dental Assislanl posi
tion open al River City 
Dental Care. PartlluU· 
time houre. Experience 
preferred but will train 
the righl pareon. "you 
would like to join our 
team plea88 call Brenda 
al337-6226 or 338·1551 

EARN MONEY typing! PC! WP. AI 
home. Fulll part·tlme. $35,0001 yea, 
poteolial. 1-805-687·8000. E.1. 
6-9612. 

POSTAL JOb • . S18,392· $57,1251 
year. Now h1rlng. Cat! 
1-805-687-«>00 E ... P-9ti12 tor 
current list. 

CNAI 
Fun Or part lime positions 
•• allable. Compotitlve s.la'l' and 
benefit!. Westside locatio" , on 
busUne. IIpply at Gr.eowood 
Manor, 605 Greenwood Otlve. 
EOe , 

lor allahills. 
PIeB88 In~ire in p8I1IOn 

at: 

1402 S. Gilbert. 

GR!AT opportuoity 10 work 
outdoorsl Quality car., I lawn and 
Iindscape maintenance company 
has positions available now 
through Novlmber or polS/ble 
year~ round career. Slud.ntt: ClIn 
schedule work on days without Iny 
classes, Call 354-3108 lor mort 
details, 

I1£YIIII 
HousewlvHlll1 

Reliraeal ill 
Moonlighters" " 

Earn up 10 $101 hour liking or~ .. 
In our office Guaranteed sala ry or 
S5I hour plus CASH BONUSESI'" 
Oay and evening shifts available. 
No experience necessary· will 
traIn. W. also need lOCI I delivery 
dOvers to earn up to S101 a day 
Apply In person to Globel 
Mark.llng, ne.t to Target on Hwy 
8, Cor.lvill., M-F earn to &pm or 
Sa.urday 9-3, or elll339-108~ . 

S5I HOUR Sunday through 
Thursday .. anlngl, 5:3o.7:30pm -
also open Friday nights 
9:15-11 :3Opm. $5.501 hour. 
Sunshine Commercial Cleaning 
Service. 337-G-709 

MI HOUR. Fa" lawn care halp 
nHded. Must be .nergetlc and 
enloy outdoor work. Sunshln. 
Lawn Car. service, 337-8709. 

PART·TlME lanllorl dellveryl 
Shipping posl1ion a •• 'lable. Must 
halle excellent driving record, time 
management Skills and I high te\I&I 
of customer Hl'Vict IwarenIH. 
Apply 10: Linda Haeketl, Haod', 
Jewelers, 109 E. Wlshlngton. 

October 4. 1-3pm, In Ihe COralVille 
Uoited Me,hodl., Church. 

URN .300 to $500 per .... k 
r,adlng boOk •• t hom, C.II 
l.el~73-741O, Elt. 8-330. 

TREASURER and _rota'l' 
needed lor lobbying org,oluUoo 
Appllca.ions duo Oc.Ober 8 Coli 
Unltod Sludonio 01 low. tor me" 
Informltion, ~. 
Appllcatloos or, ••• iloble In USI 
ottlee, SACl IMU 

~ I'rfecl CbicaD. 
Friendly dependable 
people. Please call: 

351·5028 

WErIED 
SBf.MD11VAlBJ 

S1tIEN1S. 
EAllNIPTD 

$10lllt 
IiIIIIII alii en 01 .... 

AuIIIiI .... 
1IIIy1D .............. 

CIIIIIow 
1·1IIJH5O.8472 &t.m 

Now hiring food servers for fall. 
Must have some lunch availability. 
Apply between 2 and .. Monday 

through Thursday. 
The Iowa River Power Company. EOE 

fAST FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM 

Earn Ull to $1000 In one 
week ror your campus 

0l1anlzatlon. 

"'ac:buce .. 
$5000 ...... 

This program works! 
No Investment netded. 
cau l..,n-052l 

Eat.. 50 

JOBSI 
JOBSI 
JOBSI 

ts to $12 an hout 
NaIIonIIIItm hu InvnecIo 

lite .-.IrIo poIi1ionI 
a'll!lllblt lor fie right 

1*JPIe. TlM II 1II1.~t 
wry 10 ..." .xra Inoomt 
In 1 job" you ran be-

Iitw In. W. lINd wdoJId, 
ou~ people with 

lboYIaYlflgt phale \IOictI. 
Weon.r: 

• Convenient downlOWlV' 
<*!1P\111oc111on 

• F1e1Ub4t hoUII 
• P-'d Iralnlng 

F« InwntcII ... tnIt/VItIIr 
cell Ial UWZ4 •• 

$4.75/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hiring lor full-lime 
day. and c:Ioting 1NtIe. 
s.c.7515.00 hr 10 .1IIt 
Other part-time IhiftI 
IIIt1ing at s.c.5Mv. 

Allo ha"" opening. lor 
.... ift m&n1lg8l'l llaI1ing 
at $5.6OIhour. 

CORALVilLE 
STORE ONLY 
CIofe,.,Needed 
7pm 10 dosing 

Sunday through Thurwd.rl11'1 

_rting $&1Iour. 
UND!R ne" management. WHt Now hiring. night cooks & prep cooks. 
Branch Conoeo and Restaurant. A I . Mo Th We oIItt: 

• F_ trtjforma 
Fuel c lerks, cooks, dlshweshe.. PP Y In person 2-4 pm, n.- urs. 
and waitresses. Top pay tor 
r.'pOn.;bl. peopl • . IIpply In The Iowa River Power Company 
parson at Il'1terstate 80 and • Vtty IleJdblt IIdltduItl 
Down.y Road, W .. , Branch, Iowa, 1 st Coralville EOE 
or call ~3-2585. I .......................... . • OiIQIunled mMI. poIiqt 

IMU FooO S.",i",,: Rlvor Room 
Siudenl Supervisor. Mus . be 
registered student, responsible 
and havi prior supervisory 
experience. Contlet Student 
Personnel Manager, 335-3105, 
be,weeo 1·5pm. 

PART·TIMEIlull·.ime dotl.eryl 
manUfacturing. Must have clear 
driving record. FI .. lble hours. 
EOE. 643-5550. laav. message. 

JOUPHSON'S Jewel ... la looking 
for enthusiastic utes people tor 
'ull·Ume positlona. Apply In 
person. Plaza C.n t" On • • 
downtown Iowa Cily. 

POSInON ... "able tor corut ied 
nurSing ."lat8nt at Oaknoll 
Reti r.ment Residence for full·tlme 
days. Call 35t·172O lor lot,r.riew 
I ppoln.ment. 

ADORE .. eRS wanled 
Imm. dlatelyl No Ixperience 
ooc .... ry. E ... llonl payl Work al 
horne. CIII loll·frfte: 
1-800-395-3283, 

THI! BEST We.tern Wa.tllold Inn I, 
now accepllng eppllcaUonl lor. 
pa~'1ime night auditor and pari· 
time tront desk clerk • . Apply In 
~r.on to the Selt Western 
WHtflOid Inn, 1-80 E.,. 240, 
Corll.llie. EOE. 

IICRETARY/ REC[~ONHrr 
Oua 10 • promotion, Sysltms 
Unllmiled has an opening for I 
MCret.ryl roCep,'onlsi In Ih. 
odmioialraUon oltlce. Suec ... tul 
candidate will have onl y. ar 
sec,..'.r.,1 ."per'ence or bI I 
gradultl of an accredited 
aecr. tlrill pfogrlm Mlnumum 
typing akilis ot ~5 wpm .nd 
experlenc. 10 word procoaalng 
reqUired. W. oll.r • compelltl .. 
.. lOry and "coll",' benefll • . " 
Inte .... ted, Nnd rHume to: 

Bev.rly T .ylo' 
Systems Unllmltt<l. Inc. 

1010 WIIII.m St ... t 
low. CIIY IA 52210 

EOE/AII 

lOOtCINQ lor 0 w.y to gtl pold 
whll. working out? look no 
lurther l tmmt<llal. Aqu. ~robic 
InS'ructor. nNded during the 

5 :~'H :45,'m, In1erlll.d ' 
RIIC'"tlon 
St .• 

ItL. GARRm, Inc , 
Bulk Cerrl.,) 
low., Is _Ing 
23 112 ~ol' pe, loldt<l and 
mile. LOld & unlo.d pey. P.'d 
he.llh Ina, ,"cotlon , holld.yl . 
Homo on • ragul.r boIII. 

MUll be I!II ye.rs old .nd h_ 
thr" yea .... rlt .. bl.truck .nd 
Iratl,r .. perlonco. Mual POlO OOT 
pI1nlcal , nd drug 00.-. T.nk" 
')I(pe'~nc. p"'f.,,~ but not 
_ ... ry. C.1l1 ·800-28~"" 1. 

• Paid brMke 

STOP!!! 
• CItfr1 modem 

enWCIMlenI 

Apply today II; 

818 Flrtt Ave, CcnIYI", 
804 S. RlvnldI Dr. Le. Wor1< part-time evenings and weekends In 

a fun, relaxed atmosphere. Call on behalf 
of natiOnal non·prof. organization and eam 
up to $12 per houri Guaranteed hourly pay, 
great borus opportunities and paid traln~ 
are provided at our convenient downtown 

O!' Syeamort .... , 

location. 
354-6226 

WE'U PUT IT IN WRITING 

OUr commlulon " 
.!mpIt:we pay you lor 
every eale you mike 
and thow you .xac:dy 
whal our • .,..ge 
ealelpereon mak", nol 
th.Iop 2%. Alk thoH 
olher I8lemlrkellng 
firme exaclly how their 
bonul plan workllhan 
talk 10 us. 

Hone your commun
icltion and m.rJr.edng 
aldllt with thoH who 
do It belt AII<. recrul
Ifr whit telemarJr.edng 
do8I for ~ returne. 

C.II Jeff or atop by 
betwltn 2-4, M-F. 

zoe E. Wllhlnllton, 
33l-etoo 
Sit. 303 

(lbo'll GodtatIIr'I, 
dcwn/IJwn) 

INTERESTED IN TEMPORARYI 
OCCASIONAL EMPLOYMENT? 

Consider the Temporary 
Employment Program offered 
through the Student Employ
ment Office, Options indude 

office work, labor, home 
maintenance and child! 

elder1y care. 
To compl ... an application Cl Iv. 

IddltlOnallntormltlOn, stop by 
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HELP WANTED 

In N!!D rolllbfl, clrlng PIOplo 
to wo,k wll~ d_lop",,"1I11y 
al .. bled Idulta ond chlldrtn In ou' 
IoWI Clly group hom., FIe,'bll 
h'."llncludl oyomighl. Ind 
Wllkond .. 13 90 to ... ,, : 54.15 
.... lIlb1t In 90 d.Y'. 11 You lro I 
high ochool 18 yeorl old 
end.,. Ittend 

I II 

HELP WANTED 
DlII!CTOII: The Crlol. Cent." I 
Unhed WlY voluntHI egency In 
low. Clly, la lookll1Q lor an 
EXlcutive Director with "0 yea ... 
hum .... IefVloe • ..,.rienoe. OuU .. 
InCludl tlnenelal, peraonnel and 
program mlnegl"*'t, publiC) 
,N,k)nl, WId grin, writing. MA 
pref",..,. S23,000- S28,OOO plu. 
beneflta. s.nct ' .... me ond lon.r 
to: CCEO So.rch, t12 N. Flrsl "'_.0, Iowa Clly I ... 52245 EOE. 

, IlALP-TlMlllapo Pr .... llonl 
Education Speclaliit. Writing 

=,,-,,-,,--,-,.;;....0-'-';""=-'-'-_1 .klll., 0111 ... kllia and public 
Jpelklng ,xperlence MOHI8ry, 
Familiarity with .. xual alSlult 

NANNY" !AIT 
Ii .. mother'. helpor lobi ",lIlblt, 
SPWtd In .,.chlng YII' on thl .111 
COllI. II you loyo chlld .. n, woUld 
IIkI to ... Inother part of the 
coun1rY, ,h", famllv ,.perlenc.s 

I ....... ,oqulred. FI,,'blihy In work 
II ftqulred . For mor, 

,nt<"maIlC~. eonlacl Rape Victim 
II 

01 
Opp<,nun,ltyl 

0"111110' lor dlY kitchen help 
Ina wlh •• _ . 21 I 10WI A .. , 
Apply w"hln, '-3pm dilly. 

MAOIIII'ICO'I 
E.rn up to ".DO per hour. Hiring 
",IItant rnan~ .nd counter 
hllp. Apply In porIOn: 1;25 
Brooclway, PlpponwoOd Placo 
Mill . 

1M! O!PAAnlEII:T of Ol>llolrlc. 
fIOd Gynocology al Unl_alty 01 
low. HOlplt.,. end Clinics Is 
... klng h .. tthy t.m.~ yolu", .. ,., 
,~ yoo .. old, lor anonymoUI 
oocyta (egg) donatlona 10 Inlertlla 
COUplo • . Mu" ha .. linlshed 
planned c~lIabearlng and 
comple'. screening procedurn. 
Compen..,'o" plyon. Fa. lurthe. 
Intormatlon, contact Cyndy at 
358-&483 bolWeon eam Ind noon, 

• nd maka naw 'rlend', call 
201 -7.().{)2001 or w.110 80x 825, 
Livingston NJ 07038 :;:;:::;;:::::::':;:::::;':"::::':!:::::!:::':' __ I or 2pm and 4pm, M-F. 

leI 
WORD PROCESSING 

T emporwy (H)-II man"") PQIIIIon lor trllnee operltor In word prIICIIUing unit aI 
AmeriCWI College T.8IIng (ACT) oIfIcM In Iowa Chy_ MUit be eIe 10 per10rm routine 
word ~ling talM willie ,~g trllnlng on IdYlnCld 1Pfll1catIon8. Ellglbl.1or 
promotion 10 word proceulng opera\or on l\JCICNaiul completion aI "1i11lng. Requlr .. 

word prooeaing .xperlenceltrainlng, pfIIlerabIy with HBI equipment andIor 
WordPett.c:t loItwlle: good typing IkIIII (50 wpm, bued on IYpI!1g .. 1 II Job SeMca 

oliowl Offtc;e 011 ACT): and ability 10 work under PIlI". 01 daldllne •. Position 
cand .... l1hrough Auguat31, 18111. 

E xcallant benefit prOQtam Ind work .lNironmenl To IPpIy, IIbTtit Ie_ aI application 
and rlllUfM 8IIdIor oompialld ACT Ippicadon lann III Human Aa.ouaa (01), ACT 

National Office, 2201 Nor1tt Dodge SllMt, p,O, Box 161, IowaCIIY, iowa 52243, 
Screening blginalmmadlllliy and continuea until pc*IIon II filled. 

ACT I. en Equal OpponunltyiAtfirmadve Acdon Employar 

fAIIN ._ S'5OO port-time 
• tufflng 8O ... .tOpea In ~our home, 
FOf free Information, send I 
ooIl-.ddrooood, .'lmPed In .. lopo 
10 , PO Box 811153, Copl. P'IO, 
AlbUquerque NM 87191 

O"'CE porIOn nltded pon-tlmo, 
1-5pm. FIIII1Q, .nsworlng phonto, 
errand running. CoUld lead 10 
full ·time. Apply at Uncoln R .. I 
E".ta. 12t8 Highland Coort, 
Iowa City. Iowa. 

UN!MPlOY!D? 
Cembrldgo TEMPoa"lor .. hu 
positions Ivailibl. for packag.rl, 
food "N~ work .... , 
houltktopars and general cltrlcal 
Coli 354-8281 . EOE. 

WANT!D: ParHlrne cook. waher 
or wah,.... Moming ."d evening 
mool Apply In por_' fI..3 ·3Opm, 
Pr.sidentlal Molor In I), 

1------------1 ACTIVIIT. NO EXPERIENCE 

Wut Bllnch. 843-25211. 

!AR" __ St500 port-Umo 
'tuffing en~pel ln your home. 
For ffee Infonnatln, send a 
ItU-eddrtned. stamped onvoiopo 
10; PO 80, 81953, Cop\. PliO, 

--~---------I Albuquerque NM 87198. 
1M! .. EW _rll."" Inn I. now 
hiring lor the 10110Wing _Ilion.. OVERSEAS Jobs $900- $20001 
Plrt-tlml nlghl audllor (Frldoy, monlh. Summer, yoor-round, III 
S.'urday: mldnlgh.- earn). count.Ie., alllltids. Fr .. Inlo, 
Pin-time front desk, and Write UC, PO Box 52-IAOot, Corona 
houlltkooping Apply In porIOn 001 Mor CA 92825. 

bttween S.m- 5pm, 1,40nday- .AIIT1!NO!A', WallOrs (MIF). Eam 

requir«f. You jult h ..... to betleYe 
In IOCIII JYIUce and want '0 ffght 
fo, It. SI'ary, paid training, rapid 
adv.ncomon\. ICAN. 3~118. 
EOE. 

.101 HOURi OUaralllHd. Make 
0 ... "51 hour with bon_. Sell 
T·thlrtlon and around campus 
with absolutely no financill 
obllgilion. Call 351 -7834. 

BUSINESS 

WAITED TO BUY APPLIAICE 
:'dY~:"cl~~~; t;~= 101d RENTAl 
COIN" 107 S. Dubuque, 3$4-1958. -"-'O-Tl!:-N-_-'-I-Io-~-I-'-'h-"'-.-"-"-O' 
NeON .,.., Ilgn, In Iny condition. c;:ompaCI refrlger.'Ofl 10 c~ 
Aloo bwr mirrors. 337-7552. Irom, o.U-ed IOdoy hom only 

f391 """ooll'"r. 337-~ENT 

USED FURNITURE 
-80-F-A -.. -col-Ion-l-con-d-Il-'on-, -Co-Io-r -I THERAPEUTIC 
.::~:.:..l'.:.:le.:.:~:,-.·y_to_c_loo_n_I3OO_· __ 1 MASSAGE 
KI!N_! 20 cuble loot 
rol"geraIO., Fou. yeors old . Vlry 
clea" Ind runs_.II , $185 

CLOUDHANOS 

Therapeutic _ge. 
Futon dOuble bod. 1(10% coHon Sy appoln\merl\. 
ma"_. Solid plno lromo. 1751 354-&80. 
OBO. 337-7013. 1M! SIIIATSU tUNIC 
FOR .ALE: Super .ingle WllOrl_'. 1 Aeupruaur. for therapeutic 
excellent condition, 1125. f'llturel pain and It,... reU,t. By 
354-8791 . appoinlment. 

Tue_y- SaMday 8-7 
338-4300 

!FfI!CT1V1! pain and .1 .... - ___________ 1 rlldvctlon. doopIy rola"ng Ind 

nurlurlng AMTA c:er1111od .....
therapy. Downtown. 354-1132.-

.RE .. NEM .. N SUO 
• PET C!NT1!R 

T .0p1ct1 fish, polO ana pol 
! .... A GOLDM .. II CLINIC . 1500 11\ 

FORWOIlfl!N ====:::':===---1 Relaxll1Q, S_lsh ma_ge wi'" 
TROttICAlI;.h aucUon. Ea.tern lOme ICupreuur. work. Prena1al 
Iowa ~qul'lum A.Hocia1ion . ."d sporu mpqge also. 
SlilurdlY October 6. Howard Conven"nt location, r.laot'Iab" 
JohnlOn' • . I.., Hwy 1. lOam. f .... Call for appointment 
351-1553_ 227 N. Dubuqvo 

ANTIQUES 

INFUSION OF 
FRESH 

FURNITURE 
IJld other quality 

lllltiqu •. 

THE 
ANTIQUE 

MALL 
~1110 \'tao ... ",. __ J .. 

1\07 S_ Gilbert 

BOOKS 

October Book sae 
20% OFF 

all hardbacks 

H<II1Ied Bookshop 
520 E. WCUhI~ton 

Xl7-2t11 

TOUCH FOil It!Al TH 
Steven L. Hutchinson 
Certified massag. and 

R.lkl therapist. 
Shlltsu· Acuprnaur.· Sw.("ah~ 

Neuromusculat Therapy- Polafit) 
Theropy- Rellexology 

For netural peln ,.Uef and r ..... • 
lion. 

F~EE INT~OOlJCTO~V MASSAGE 
;22 M.idon Lano 10"'0 CII) 

330-0231 

WHO DOES IT? 
WOODIIURN ELI!CTRONICS 

",11 and .. Nlc .. TV. YCA, It."O. 
auto sound and commercl.1 IOUnd 
ules and "rYlce. 400 Highland 
Coun, 338-7547. 

,fWING with! wilhoul IIOUom., 
~Jt.r.tlon • . seiling prom drHS88, 
'ilks. 

GANOAS'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUe 
6?6-2422 

CUSTOM WIndOW Treatmentl. 
Orapery. Ihadq, Yenlcal bllnd&. 
CompetlllYO p,'clng. Many 
to chOOse hom. 337-33'18. 

CHIPPI!R'. T.llor Shop, men'l 
and women ', al1eratlonl. 
128 112. ellt W .. ~"gton Street. 
011135' -1228. 

HOUlE 01 SoWing. Over 20 years 
eleperllnce . .Alteratlonl , clothing, 
bridal , unltorm, costume, drapes. 
3~f13. 

_;....:. ________ .....,.1 blgg,r Ii pol EMI,a 110,000/ yoe •. 
Cell ,.s.~, E,\. C-98t2. 

N!IOI!!O: Two enthUsiastic. 
wtl~lpO~on Indllliaual. for 
Plrt·time te*",rketlng Evenl"g 
hours. baM ply and commlaalon. 
If you hive good communlcaUon 
"'1110, enjoy IIV",k ll1Q In I fun , 
f rlendty .nylronment 1"0 would 

SElL AVON 
EARN EXTRA sn

Up to 50% 

_OP_~ __ R_TU_N_I" ___ IIG~DOn~G 
at new localion 
The 800kery at 

S23 Iowa Avenue 

REASONABLY priced CUltOm 
framing. POlIter., original an. 
Brow .. rs welco"" The Frame 
t-IoUM and Gallery, 211 N. Linn 
(Beron from Hamburg Inn). 

Cell Miry, 338-7623 
Brtnda. 845-2278 

like to "'1) Up to SQI hOUr. Call .... STANT manlg ... posltton at 
337-4742, 4-Spm loday 60 Minute Photo. $5.501 hour. 

RetlUaxparlence twHpful. Apply in 
11 .. ,0 SERVICE _ . SOrority 1\ 60 Minute PhoIO. 
hou .. $81 hour. 30 houri p.r ~~;:::; Pllce, near 
WMk. Monday through Friday Call • weekdays from nOOn· 
354-8518. CIII •. EO!, WF. 

AS 400 Programmerl Analyst 
We are ~y IeeIdna l1li ouresM growth-«iented 

individual to join our Drnr~-baaed data proc:euina 
.taff. Rapoo~ inl:lude ~enl UId rnainIence 
of a wide variety -' app\icaliOlll.. The qualified candidaJe 
ahould beae1f-mocivatialancl poueu & workin& knowledae 
and /or uperi_ 011 mM .ystcm 38 or AS400. \ 

Von Maur offen &1lI0II compeIitivc salary ClOIIlIIICIIIII

RIC wiIh the .bility IIld ClIpCrience, u well .. a compRhep
live beni.fiI pewac_ Please lend raumcand confidence to: 

Corporllle Ptr.uel DlredGr 
v .. Maur 

6365 Brady St. 
Davenport IA 5llI06 

'VDn maur 

IKATEIOARO RET"'L SHOP for 
sale. In.xpensive downtown 
localion. Coli 337-4820. 

HAIR CARE 
HALF·PRICI! halr·cuta for new 
clients. Hair.za, 511 Iowa A ..... 
351-7525, 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SMITH Corona X07600 Word 
PrOCOlling Typewrita., '1)-'5_ 
memory. $225. Call Amy, 828-«00. 

COMPACT re'rigerltor. for rent. 
Three IIZIS IVIUabl • . Low 
semester ratn. Mk:f"ow ...... only 
$391 aemesl.r. Fr .. deliv.f)' . Big 
Ton Rontllslnc. 337-RENT. 

attARP SF750 cople,. $350. 
337-4350. 

POOL 1 A8L!. with b.lls, raCk. 4 
, lick., Ind bridge. 1250. Coli 01 .. 
MillOY, Williamsburg, 668-18n, 
atterSpm. 

11111 VW R.bbiL 
4-d00l'. $8001 OBO. 338-75l1li. 
Men's 28" 11).speed Schwinn. ,7S1 
080 338-7598. 

USED CLOTHING 
~::::::::::::::::::::+::::::::::::::::==~! SHOP THt! BUDQI!T SHOP, 2121 

South Rlver.id. DrI ... , tor good 

(dINHl.I1iy froIII N_ l'iIJ_) 

• 
20., orr.u hardbacks 

SepL Z6-0d. 3 
10:00..5:30 M·Sal. 

IIURPHY-BROOKFlELD 
lOOKS 

Large Selection ~ Used Books 
PlllIotophyoM 

WOIIIIII'. SludiIH.ltIr ..... 
Psrtchology-HlstOl'f 

LIIer., erlJclanHlottry 
11-6l1on-Sat 

2il N. GILBERT 

RECORDS 
WOWliowa Cloy'. _ V oIdosl 

~~:~ e=~~~:~~::~~R 
MUSIC, 521 E. Washington. 
Evonlng., Sllu'dayo. 3S04-4118. 
Bting YoY' .'uH. 

pORTR.,TS by T.N R R~ ... 011 
on canvas From IIv. or photo. 
Satisfaction goar. nteed. ~. 

STUDE .. T HEALTH 
PRf8CRIPTlO"" 

Hav. your doctor c.1I It In. 
Low price&- w. deliver FRI!t! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

SI. block. from Clinton St . dOrm' 
CfNTRAL A!XALL PHAAIIACY 

Dodgt a. Davenport 

DO YOU need • refrJger.tor, 
micro_ave, TV or _ashar and 
dryer? Big Ten R."tal. ha l 10_ 
Mmnter rain. 33'1-RENT 

CHILD CARE 
I-C' . CHILDCARE REFER~AL 
COMPUTERIZED CHI LO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORW.TION SERVICES. 

United WlY Agency. 
Oay car. hornes, cen".'I , 

prHchool lis tings. 
ocCJ!alon'l ,UI.r • . 

FREE..()F-CHARGE to Unlveralty 
Itud.ma, '.cull~ and I taff 

M-F. 338-7684. 

PRE,SCHOOL and part tim. 
opening. now .vall,ble Lunch 
option. Oogreed. certllied 
teach.,.. Coral Diy Cilra Cent.r. 
354-5850. 

.. FULL-TIME cook poshion I .. Ulbla 
uMd clothing. Imall kitch.n Items. 
.te. Open .wry diY, 8 :45-5:00. 
33Ih14,8 

CASH PAID 10' quality Used rock, 
Jazz and blUM .'bums, caaaettes 
Ind CO'l.l.rga quantities wanted : 
will tr.vel It nec.naf)'. RECOAD 
COLLECTOR. 4 1/2 Soulh Linn. 
337-5029. 

CORALVILLI! regl.,.red 'amll~ day 
Ulre has MV8r.1 fUll-time 
opening., any .ge. Meall and 
snllck, provided. For more 
Inform,tloo, cIIi 35-4·2534. pt.ase, at a.knoll Retirement ~dtnc. 

80m- 2pm. E'porltnoo _ry 
In Illge quantlly cooking. 
Certitatkm In fOOd prepa'ition 
and mool .. ", Ie. h.'plu, but not 
....... ry. Plt ... nt .. orkll1Q 
condilions, compotltlvl Wig", 
pold CElJI, Ixctlltnl btMIi~ CIII 

,.. 351-1720 10. In,.",low 
appointment. 

~ c:::o 
Man.gement 
Opportunltle. 

Mrf. RI"",,.nl olb 
Old CapIIoI C."MIf • 
IIIkJng ~Icatlooa lor 
.... lanIlT18/Iagemenl 
poaI1ionI. Applk:anll 

nul be .,.. to WOIk • 
IleX" ~YI, 
nigh .. IIId week8ndI, 

Elene ... maude 
COfT1)eUIive aalary, pIid 

YacatIonI, inlllranoe, 1M 
ITlIIIIIIld morl, WI Ire 
IooIIlng lor PIOPII willi I 
poIitive al1Wdlllld • 

wtIIingnaeIJ 10 get the JIIb 
done. 

Send your t8lUfnI to: 
Arby·, Re,tu.r.nl 

201 S. Cllnlon. 
low. City. 52240. 
Attn: Tom Bra ... 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Jell818Ol1, Market, GUbert 
VIII Buren, JohrtlOn 

• Cohge, t.bcatine, 
Wunington, FIIMtw, 
PMrI 

• Bu1ing1Dl1, Cd.Irt, t.Aadi8Ol1, 
HarrI8OI1, CapilOI 

• C(lnton, Markel, 
Dubuque, Unn 

• ao.ton Way. 23rd AIIII. 
(CorIl~lIe) 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

WfNT!!R Alfred Anglo designer 
wedding gown. Size 8. C.II 
Xl7-29X1. 

LADe," black leather COlt for 
sal • . Size medium. like new, 5100. 
354-1208. 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

StO 
Bolt-down t.b arm cha1rs 

$5 lOch 
OaK student duke, 'ormlca deakl, 
clotha. dr .... rs; 

.lngIY 545 lOch, 
In qUlnhlts up 10 II .. - $40: 

six or more - $35 each. 
19 Inch .I«:troolc riCks 

S250tCh 
High tempefatur., Uas tired, small 
~lIn 

700 S. Clinton 
Cpon TlitedlY & Thumoy 

12-1pm. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

B!IT WUT!RN Westfield 1M I, 
now liking _'leatlons 10' lull 
ond pon tlmo WallO"" Wallr_, 
Banquel Stl-up, Hosil Host .... 
9u."...."., and Solid Prop. Pie ... 
apply In po,- II _ W"'lm 
Wlltfilld Inn. Interstate 80 and 
HlghwlY t 98, Exit 240, Corolvilio. LO'f now, "nglt, Ir"'111""'ng 

1-__________ -1 ~;:;:~Ied . se5. 354-9506 or 

RI!FRtGI!RATOR. Dorm room sll. • . 
Llka now. 351-e534. 

IIOOIItAlI!, S'9.115; 4-<1._r 
..... ~ ~,P5 ; IIIbl. doIk, $34.115; 
_ , 'Q9: luIo .... sae.e5: 
mou_, 189.95: Chllrs, SI4.95: 
lamp., lie. WOOOSTOCK 
FUIINITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
0",," 1tlrn-6:I5pm OYOI'f day. 

f-r;;::::::::::::~::~~ WANT A ool.? Oook? Tablo? I Rock .. ? Violt IiOUSEWORKS. 
W.' .. got a .ten lull 01 cit .. 
lumhufl plus dllhos, drop". 
lompa and oth., household 110m • . 
A" at ,.aaon.blt prien. Now 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

.. nt ond UnD I'IAIIOS 
J . HAl~ KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Muscatine Rd. 
338-'1500 

I!LEtTIIIC OUITAR SETUP 
New 61rlngs, jnlonallon, 
action and neck adjust 

$22.50 
1M! GUIT .. R FOUIoiOATlON 

Authorizlld Glbaen Repair 
514 E. F.I.chlld 351.{)g'~ 

AHTIOUE Guild XL meplt. 12 
siring. Mint 1976 modol, 845-2985. 

'82 R!I"UE Fondor 101 .... , .. , 
54SO, Fondlr "85- amp, $200. 
Ibanez A[)'9 analog dalay, $25. 
80 .. TU-'2 cllrom.tie tunor. $25. 
CIII 338-0327. 

TUlIA: s&S Perant_ccl. compact 
CC. 6 rotary v.I .... 18 5/8" belt. 
S3OOO. 5'5-961-312O. 

no c:alll ett.r 8pm. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA Ie.sons. PAOI opan wot., 
certification in fOur daYI (two 
"'H~.nds) , 888-2946. 

PIANO andl or music theory. All 
ages and 1...,.11 welcom • . 
353-4555. 

TUTORING 
TUTORING ol"",onllry eour_ In 
Fr.nch, lIolion. psychology, 
sociology, logic, astronomy, 
lieography, OIC. 35t-18811. 

ACTUARIAL E"ma'OO- I 10. ORE, 
GMAT, QuanUtltJ\IeJ analytical 
review. 351 -1868 

TVrORINO: 
6A:1·aAccoyn1Ing 
ISE:l..a5 Economic. 
BM:100 Mark.,lng 

6F:100 Finance 
6K :71 M.I,S 

35' -1668 

NOW: Alget;. tt'!roogh C,lculoa. 
All PhYIlca Cour ... 

338-6588 

I~~~~~~~!!!!~~II TUTORlNO Comput. el ..... 

Our G-_u...- , Including, 41(;70, 22C;OO" 
....... 22C;007, 22C:00I, 22C:Ol" 

Tec:bDlcI.a .... 22C:017, coli 0- 3»le7l. 

moretlum 15 
)'NrI experience, 
ancIJOmep,. 
JIOOd relerenceIJI 
~ ........ 
...... c.r ......... 
y ...... y--

ENTERTAINMENT 

·····COUPON····· 
Wallin ' Olle Show 

25% OFF 
Prol_io<totl OJ 

EI'IisI Blues Broth.,.. Impersonator 
51110 oIlho Art Sound! Lighting 

a1 Stone Age PrlON 
336-5227 

MURPHY Sound Ind Llghllng OJ 

l:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill .. "'ICO for your party, 351-37'9. 

------.;'-1 MOVING 
PHOTOaRAPHY 

::::::::...;=.:.:::=-=:.:...----1 ___________ I1Mf UPfAIENC!O IIOVERS to.: 

lllNOlT .. Manum 7000. One r-r Quailly movlngl r_Iblt .. lei. 

Do ba 1m ood __ old, Autotnatlc ... rythll1Q. Jln Kidwell 3504-7918, 
10'1 ve t e to earn I -/, Incl",," lithium boUory poc;k . 

We have ,job tor 10'1! ___ -==-=c::... _____ 1 GrOll Groat condition. MOYI .. OIHAULlNO, 011 klndo, 

Our cIeIlvery driven earn up \I) $8,00 III hour from AITON. ond Iramtt. Thll1QI , ;;;;;;;;;&'-:;;;';;;':;';;';;;;;;;:';;;;;;';;;;:';':'1 CHII,... COu"OO"" laL 337-7m, 

"'qeI. tipa IIld 1M reimbur1ement. PlIII we offer :;~;;;~..;;I~='.;c~:.;.~.:~:Zc:....·i.;..'_30_S_0_U_'h ___ 1 COMPmR :=':'~~:n~~P =::.' Call 

f1exibl~!Eule. md half-JXice 1IMAIa, Day utd LOW _.8T!JII .. ,_ Compael 351 _7_. 
ni&ht .. a availab1o-full1lld part-lime m~ have ",rIge .. tors , mlcrow_, TV., -c:M-fA-'-'-U-n-UHd--388--4QM---S-V-QA-- I IlAN' TIIUCK: Mo.lng Ind 

, Y ...... 18 lei. S comco.d ... , IrHZ"", hauling trom $'5 10, alnglt 111m • . owncv IIIIUI'IIICIII. oumuat.... yeano lOp dloll __ .. , ......... Ind d'birt. lYO with lOItwa .. , mou .. , .,828 337-52ftO. 

irllnd Ipply today 118 S, Dubuque St, Iowl City, ~: ':';;;tl:' ~R~~' Ig ~f~; Harry, I WILL MOYI!YOU COIIIJA .. V 

r?==========:;;:::;:=-:;lia:==.::;,-~---------..j ;;;N':!!':O=TO=';;;LA';';';CI!=";';N~AD='''-CO-II-~-I Help moving .nd the lruok , S301 .. loed OIItrll1Q 10edll1Q .net 
TO llOOM 111 collllUliltA- u_ding 01 you' rontll I'uokl. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
~I or bring to tile _ ...... , Communlclltionl Confer Room a01. Doodllnt lor tubmlltlng ,..". to Iht 
"Toa.," COl""," "3 p.m. two days ~ lilt _I. ,.. fI'IIII bo edIIId lor length, and In -' 
will not bo publlthed __ thin DIU. IIattoe of _ lor wIIIch _lotion II charved will not bt 
1OCep1ed. NotIot 01 poIItlclll _ will no/ lie ....-. IJICIIII ~ IIIIIOU __ of recognized 
-, group&. ""- print 

location 

Cont.ct perlOnlphone 

J 

T10NI Cl!NTlIl PDR O!TAlLI MondlY Ihrough F.,dly Iam-Spm: 

LEADlIIG Edge Modol 0, 512~b, Soturllly lam~~DaJohn. 
20mb lID, mono o. color dl.plly 
Ind ",.Inler. MOO, nogollobr.. Olll!ol.OAO IIOY! . ...... ldlng 
338-8138. IPtclou. Iruck 1_, r_1 -----------'1 and mon_. lnt_li .. , 

liDu .. : 7am- IIpm daily. 361-6843. 

mREO 
-----1 STORAGE 

TV. vo~, IlOIlO. 
WOOllllUIIN U!CTIIO/IIC. 

400 Hlghl.nd Court 
33&-7547, 

, . 
1It1l1- PIIIC! 

MINI- STORAGE 
Sta'" al 115 

81 ... up 10 10,20 1Iloo ••• lIablt 
338-8156,337-55H 

8TOR-'aTOIIAG! 
Mlnl·,.,.,..,bu .. UN __ fro." 6'.tO' . 
U-8to,.AlI_ DIal 337-3508. 

"PINa 
TYl'lNO 

.nd WOIIO I'IIOC!"'NO 
M"t"our Person,1 AMletent" 

MAIL BOXES, ETC US'" 
354-2113 

.... NCY'. "RnCTWOIIO 
PROCI!,SlNG 

Qu.IIly work with I,ser print for 
,esumes, COWIr ~.ral.nYelopn. 
11udent pape .... and business 
'orms. Ruah fobs Clo .. to UW 
School 

35-4-1811_ 

TNt! !"OU8JI IIAJOR 
Word Proceulng 

wllh apHd. accYrecy 
and Ity'- . 
"1-_2 

FAn_ ~datJjo. '''pogo 8011 
qUllity dal.~hHl printing. Ted '. 
T~pinQ. 35-4-2518 . ... .,. mea.uge. 

.... YL .. TTPlNO 
15 y_,..' •• pertence 

16M Cor~tlnQ Seleetrlc 
Typewrit., S31H19B8 

COlON'Al. PARK 
BUIINUI ftRVIC!. 

Ito' .ROADWAY, __ 
Typing. word p rO<:nSlI1Q, I ....... 
rHUmes, booItk .. plng, whateyer 
you nMd AIIO, regot.r .... d 
micfoca ... tte tranICnpUon. 
Equfpment. IBM Dilpt.ywrlt.r. FIJI 
service. Fa.1. efficl.nt. rMsonabae. 

TYPNrtO: Ex~r'-"ced, accurat. , 
IISI_ Ra.lonoble flltsl CIII 
Marlene, 337-9339 

PRonl"ON"L 
Intxpensl .... : papers, m.nusc,lptl, 

APA 
Resum .... ppllcatlon. 

.... YO .. ! tAli 00 ANY AMOUNT 
OF WORK PROYIDI!D IT ISN'T THE 
WORK H!'S .UPpa.EO TO B! 
OOING AT THAT MOMENT. 

~ ..... rt ..... hley 

RESUME 
RESUMES 

THAT OET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
221 Eaat Market 

354-2113 

Pe::CHMAN 
RI!SUMe-SI!RVICfS 

We do It all for you 
o.peraonal I"tervlew 

-.conl ultatlon 
·wr!1. th. r.Ome for you 

-t .. r print lhe rwume fOr ~ou 
"14521 

HAS MOVING leFT YOU WITH 
TOO MA .. Y THING, AND NOT 
!NDUOH 5PACe? TRY Ifll-ING 
8OM£ OF YOUR UNN!EDED 
ITEMS IN 1ME D.'LY 10W .. N . 
CAll. OUR OFFICE TOO .. Y FO~ 
onAIL' AT 135-5_, UJ.S785_ 

QUALITY 
WORD PRDefillNO 

329 E Court 

bpert resume preparation. 

Entry- 11'\'11 through 
executive 

Updot_ by F .. X 
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WORD 
PROCESSING 

NOff. 10 Novel. 
Adminlstr.trv. SefYfc::. 

-BOOk Reporta 
·Re_Irch 

--~ -Uoing Wordp.rlocl 5.0 
1-895-6003 IML Vornon' 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST; ....." •• oolid , 4k gold dome 
top wedding rlrtQ with diamond 
Inset In top. _ard Sl00, lliound 
call 712-282·$43 or 7C)3..~, 
col..., 

II!WARO for loot lIoy blond Cit 
whh big g_n .... Ind a loorlul 
diapoll1ion She is declawed W. 
ar. ~ralOl Call 338-5182 with 
information. 

LOST: CaL ~k>w atriped tiger 
with IIlfhlte noM, PIWI and b'b 
LOll 8/1 2190. Nonh low. C ity. 
LARGE REWARD 338-5587 o. 
351-2835 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1'71 FORO Pinto Specla' Edl.lon. 
Ale, AMlFM , au"root, ~, oot! 0_. '7001 080. Clil338-1II7t 
(bualn_,. 0' 3311-8543. 

GOYERIIM!NT I!iZEO -.hlello 
I""" StOO, Fo,dO ...... __ 
Corvett ... Chevy.. Surplua. Your 
If'" 1..eos.e&7.eooG .1111. 5-te12. 

1 .. 1 DOOOe: Omnl. lkioor hatCh, 
_M. NC. 5470- 337-8812. 

II,. IIU8T .. NG, 302 englno, now 
d .... _ Nogotllblo. _ atMr. 

'l1li2 Buick Sl<yhowk 4.000._ 
~u~ ... Best O"_r CtlU 
1144131. 

lin IIOICTI! CAJlLO. 2-Ooor, V .. , 
PS_ PB. A"""M, eak. WoIl 
malntaiMd. 11000. Catl 361-1t56. 
1'" IlIIIeUIlY To _ _ Blue . 
4-d00r ,~, NC. C",IOo, IHI. 
... """M. gOOd _ Ilion S3IIoO. 
354-9438. 

1.,. 'ORO OraNKI .. Wintef!.ud. 
ne'IW' ' Ir", br.~ •• hIIVft. 
:l-opood, &-cyI1 _ _ Run. amDOlh. 
5450. ___ 2 • 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

-
.., 1Oi1lllOtfOl, pi .. 1/3 uUlIt" '" 
na, c." .... 338-0411. 

"~I 0Wf'I room In "',.. 
bed.oom, Nice. catl 3»-7006. _ 

Nnt ADe .TAIIY AT TIll 
~ Of' 1M! COLUMN AIIO 
WOIIII1MeJR WAY TO TIll ~..,;.
OWN __ In duple • • ant 

b6oc:k trOfn eempuL WID, A/C. 
O"'I,..t pert!;Jng. $2511 month. 
~. 
ON!! • _ _ a.... CoII.-.'3,M-,-. _ 
rtIUol!. PonlacrOll .I\pCI. WW 
pola. NC. October .. nl ""Id. carl 
co"oc~ ~5054. -
ROOM FOR RENT 
AV .. L.AaU: now. Y.,-y ckJiM, 
lurnlshocl, porklng, laundry. SI511 
month, utilities pWd. Shared 
klte'-_ 351-1233. _ ~ 

!100M fI' houte, $220 plv ..... ,., 
utM,,1oo, bath ond kit"'-. ~ 

-----------.1 ------------It .. II.,... W,thln walkll1Q d_ 
1.., FOlIO Tompo. +<toor, PS, of ........... XI'...,.,. 

GOOD THINas TO 
EAT & DRINK 

CO!IAL FIIUIT MARK!T 
hu fruits and ~.tabt .. , apples 
end clde,. W. 1110 have gourd., 
India" eo'n and f.1I o.coratlon .. 
351 -5806. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

r.JI~. 
:',u~:;, S, ','E STER 6RE~o( 

P8. NC, AMlFt.4. 75K. GOOd -.. !100M In largo ho_. P_ 
;;.;:;= . .::338-OQ=-=7~O..;':.:'.:.800.= ____ 1 t..Ih. SIt ... kit ...... Country OWIng 

w i .... mlnu," Of to'*a CItY. "-'" 
S200I monlh, UlllltltllnclUdod. Call 

,.e.1IALE,. Nice 19<=8"0" .. Av.llaOie 
;;';';~";;";;;;;';;';':;;;;;:;;' ___ I OCt. 15. 1175/ ...... th, utili'" 
- , ..... -. 3»0831, ..... ""'"""'=: 

~AU=T:-::-O=F-:-:O:--RE_IG-:--N _____ I APARTMENT 
W .. NlBI DEAO OR ALIVEI JUNK FOR REIl 
CAIISI We PlY CHh SIO 10 'too. 
.:.338-~~~~~·~ ______________ 1 

ON\! ._ apen .... t UQO, 
HAWKey!! Country AulO Sa.... all U"dUtiea paid. u-ia Cox, 
=2:~~l'front om., 6o .. a efty'. ,,7.7071. 

==~~---------------I ~AlODOI "UD TO "'-AC! .... AD' COIIII! W. he .. oIIlcIoncy _,,_ 
TO R00II111 COMIIUNICA- AVIII_ now """ lor f.1I _Ino-
TION. Cl!NTlI! FOIl OCTAlII call ~710r moro 

'II YW Vanegon. 12200. 3$-1&15. 
lam- 5pm _daY', All< lor Mike 
F. 883-2780 a..10 nlghtl. 

1.., Rf .... ULT LoC ••. 811.000 
rnl .... "UM gr .. U NMda minor 
work. saoo. 3311-0362 . ..... 
mollage. 

" 1 HONDA P,.luda, low ml .... PS. 
Ps, aunroof. Exc.l ... , condition. 

Intormatlon. 

NHO TO I'I.AC~ AN AD' COMe 
TOI!00II11'COIIIIUH~ 
TIONI C!NT!II _ D!TAIl.8 

_ OBO, 351-7873 Iltor 5"",. ONe B!DllOOII E .. _ . W/O, 

'II TOYOTA MR2, 1Oodtd, IhtfJI li foJt , '- c.rpet. S2ISI month. 

Mvst "". Col. 35'-4318 33&-S012, - ....... 

." SUBARU 5-Ipood, NC. 
"110110, goOd condilion. '1200/ 
OBO. 353-<45'7. 

FlAT ... AYA 1880, E,ctllonl 

IPI'ICI!IICY- ... _ _ All ulilhlM 
poId On busllno. Vory qulot. 
Jackie, 354-OIn •• L 235, .It .. 
5pm. 

- __________ 1 COndition. $2495. Call 3311-7887 lor TIll DAILY ~AH tL.A8f/PIIO 
AO Of'f'1C1 .. _" ......... , 
_-TMUA .. O-.... 
"'IDAYs. 

STUDV "broad In AUl tr.n. 
In'ormatlon on HmHt.r, surnm.r, 
Janu.ry tarm. and InternShip 
progrBlnl. All run fOf under seooo 
Cell Curtin tjrllver. hy at 
1-8QO-a7a-308II. 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 

lOW .. CITY YOGA C!NTeR 
esta bll. hed t875 

Hat"a yoga .mphulzlng 
br .. thing, .IIgnment ItrelChlng 
Enh.nces axperienc. of BEING
In- t"..body. CI._ bogln 
Sept. 10. Informa1ion. cIIi Barbar • 
Welch Br.eMr, PhO. 19 yea" 
.xperi.ncad Inatructlon. 3549790&. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VAN U! AIITO 

We buyl lili . Compa,a' Sa ..... 
hundredl' SpecialiZing 'n 
$~2500 ..... 831 Soulh 
Dubuquo. 338-3434. 

.how 

1.., MAZDA RX7. Sun,oof, air . 
low mlleag. Beau1iful 081'. 545001 
OBO. 337-235Q. 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIK!IIcN.n 
AUTO REPAIR 

h .. mcw.d '0 1a.t1 W.t.rlront 

AUTO PARTS 
NEW DIO. auto batter .... $24.15 
and up. 1SU7 W.t""',onl DriW. 
lowl City 

MOTORCYCLE 
O!AlI.OUlI 

BMW motorcycle sal" and 
teNlce Uaed PIIrts for an mlk . .. 
~'I Auto and Cyc le. at Alv.rl ld .. 
Phone &.48-32'1 toll fr ... 12 mlln 
lOulh of 10WI City. 

' . HONOA 450' N IghlheW1<, bl~, 
. .cellent 8.200 mil .. 11575. 
354-3122, or XI'.(J174. 

HAS MOVING Ll!FT YOU WITH 
TOO MAllY 1M11IO. A .. D NOT 
ENOUGH 11" .. 1:£7 TIIY 'EWNQ 
SOli! OF YOUR UNNUDED 
ITe ... '" 1M! D.'LY ~AN. 
CAll. OUR ornc! TOOAV FOR 
Dl!TAIl8 .. T '""5_, »5-1"1. 

'til YAIIAHA XV920RH. Rod 
GOOd condition. 8500 ml .... S&5OI 
OBO. 35' -288' . 

1HI MONDA Int.rceptor. 500 cc. 
Red, white, blue. ElIIce".nt ,he".. 
New Fulm.r helmet. e.., 
r.asonabl. offer. 354-'031 , 

1 .. Z:X 750R NlnJ • . 7,800 mil ••. 
Black wI neon pink rlml. $2&00( 
080. MUllt .. n. Before 2prn. 
354-2084_ 

"'CRI~CE. Suzu~1 05400 and 
acceuoriH. Looks good, 1817. 
Ryn, ureat. ':1,.., $300 ,ak .. It C.II 
338-0790 . ..... """_ 

TIft! TIIOUBLI! WITH 1M! IlAT 

ONl! AND TWO bedroom 
.."~t., Coratvln. Pool, 
centr.1 .Ir, I.undry, bul, parking. 
a3800 $450. 1nc:lodM, W1tef'. 
35t -2415. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
THIIII ... b.ctroom hou .. I" 
UnI ...... II., Height .. Double ca.-
g.fage. C.,,'rll .1,. e month ...... 
L.lncof" Ft .. 1 EN'., 33&-3101 . 

HOUS_ for rent. Two bedroom, 
one b.th Doub" Rlr garap. 
Av.nabl. Nov.mber 1. 1S5O. 
Lincoln R •• I E .... ' • • 338-3~1 . 

HOUSINa WAITED 

ONe GAAOUAft ltucMnt Md one 
cat nNd one plM:e to I ..... 
Re.ponlib .. nonamoll.,... Call 
La"r., 351 .. 5518. 33s.-t0&e2 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
II"ACIOUI, quiet, luxury condOi 
you con ""ord. One, IWO O. ", ... 
bedlooml _i,h aU wnen ...... Come 
.nd ... our "..ty ~ted unlta. 

O¥wood VI_oge 
hr..en T.roet .nd t( W.rt 

702 2f_ A .... Pt.oe 
CO,..tvllle 364-S412 

HOUSE FOR SAlE 

!lAC! IS THAT !VI!H IF YOU WIN. 1;::;;...;::-=-'===---
.YOU'R! ITlLl A ""1'. 

----Ur T ......... 91 Escort LX YOU IAII 
2 Door '1400 

• l. 9 EFI Engn. 
.SSpeed 
o Po-.<er St •• ring 
• ~or Window [)eIIOtl 

• light a. Con
venience Group 

• 6/bO,rXIJ Mila 
WorlOOty 

OIJPSTRl:n ,...,.". p.rklnG 
III"'. Downlown. 351_ 

DARAG!. 730 E. Jo"oraon St. 
Minimum ltCurlly. ~ monlh/ 
OBO. 337-24115. 

MOilLE HOllE 
FOR SALE 
• QU .. UTYI L_I PrlONI • 
111% down , 1.5 APR no..,. 

• AM/FM StBfeo Cane". • Po_rBrak .. New '11 . 18' wide, three beG'oom. 
'15.1187. 

M5RP 
0ptI0n0I Acg. DIIe. 
DeoIeI 0Itcar.6tI 
lsi ntr. &.Iy9I Of apg4,) 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

N .. NCY" P!RFI!CTWORO 
PROCESSINO 

Quality WOrk with la,.r print for 
rHUrn", cove, le""II .nv.topes. 
Itudent pipers, .nd bolirleSl 
forml. RUlh jobs. Clo .. to Law 
School. 

364-t87 I . 

.!IT OI'FICI! IfRVIC!I 
Ouility Wo.k. 

Short turn .round. 
338-1572 

Sundoy 

_IONAL RI!8ULTI 
Accur.te, .... and ,..lOnlbte 
word proces-'ng. Papers, thHI •. 
leiters. ,,,u",", tnIIrtuacrlptl. 
Trocy351-a992. 

QUALITY 
WORD ....ac! .. ,NQ 

mE. Court 

.... cln10.h & LaNr Printing 

'FAX 
-Free Parking 
'Sarno Day s.mco 
• ... ppl1cttlonai Forma 
'''PN Loglli Medical 
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Flutist provides mystical -trip Proclai~ing 'groove o'clock,' 
By 'arettRatner .' w~ adulterated only by three Ch~urasi.atookusonan.improvi- Deee-L.lte creates great funk 
The Dally Iowan mlcrophone.1 and a couple of satlonal Jo~ey to mysttc placel 

cables snaking acrosa the stage. never seen (if you are properly 

A popular college student 
activity is something I 
like to call "vegging 
out." For the simple· 

minded this euphoric, dream·like 
state can be achieved at any time 
of the day, even in class, but 
those of us who take the activity 
more seriously need proper sti-

The band included a percuaaion- vegged out, of course). ay Jannl"r Weglarz 
ist who akillfully played a small Once I was reasonably accus- The Daily Iowan 

aetting the pace. 
Standouts on "World Clique" are 

"E.S.P.," a deep houae groove; 
"Who WaB That?", complete with 
the MJive Talkin'" guitar rifT; 
"Smile On," inatsting that a .mile 
makes all the difference (of course); 
"What is Love?", which recalls 
7·Up commercials of long ago; and 
the former No. 1 dance Bingle 
"Groove is in the Heart: featuring 
'708 icon du jour Bootsy Collin. on 

has recorded (except for the pain. 
fully bad very early recordillil on 
the "Mutant Pop" compilation). 
The scenario Is 8 bit murky, but WI 
clearly SOCia-political commentary, 
albeit non·directed socia-political 
commentary. 

Music' .' 

mulus. One should always be in 
search of new and exciting ways 
to veg out. 

On Sunday afternoon I attended 
one of my most intriguing vegeta· 
tive experiences to date: an 
appearance by East Indian flutist 
Han Prasad Chaurasia, who per· 
formed in the Union Ballroom. 

In the initial soene, three dimi· 
nutive figures clad in traditional 
Asian garb were seated cross· 
legged on the stage with flowers . 
scattered ahoot them. Two nar· 
row streams of smoke delicately 
trailed ofT a pair of incenae ' 
burners. This mystic atmosphere 

pair of bongo drums called tablas, tomed to the sights and sounds, I 
which sounded like 20 different became absorbed into the music. 

One of the more 
intriguing 
vegetative 
experiences 
available. 

drums being played at once con· . 
sidering the variety of sounds he 

. derived from them. There was 
also a woman who played a 
tanpura, a sitar·like instrument. 
(If you're not familiar with this 
instrument, refer to the video for 
Tom Petty's "Don't Come Around 
Here No More" - Dave Stewart 
is playing one, and that's how 
they got the weird drone in the 
background.) 

As the drummer laid down a 
funky beat and the tanpurist 
provided the chordal foundation, 

It's hard to believe that so much 
music was coming out of a hollow 
piece of bamboo with six holes. 
The only thing that threatened to 
spoil the mood was the static 
from the microphones - a probe 
lem that tends to be increasingly 
apparent when music is at low 
volumes. I would have liked to 
have heard it in the superior 
acoustic surroundings of Hancher 
Auditorium, where amplification 
im't needed. 

Obviously, I am not the only who 
has been affected by Chaurasia's 
music. He has two platinum 
albums and his latest releaae, 
"Eternity" (EMI), is rapidly 
becoming his third. Thoae unfor
tunate enough to miaa the show 
(a lot of people, since only a 
hundred showed up) might be 
well advised to attempt to 
scrounge up one of his tapes. The 
results, vegetatively speaking, 
will be well worth it. 

'Peaks' falls hard in ratings 
By John Hom 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Despite ite 
much-heralded return, ABC's 
whimsical "Twin Peaks" slipped 
into a ratings valley, finishing in 
41st place in the weekly A.C. 
Nielaen Co. viewer derby . . 

In the Sunday night time slot, the 
two·hour "Twin Peaks" season 
premi~re finished behind NBC's 
"Perry Mason" movie and CBS' 
movie -rite Face of Fear." The Fox 
Broa~casting Co.'s situation com
edy "Married ... With Children" 
beat "Twin Peake" on the night, 
too. 

Led by a No. 1 finish for the second 
consecutive week by "Cheers," 
NBC won the week with a 12.9 
average rating. CBS, which won 
the fall launch last week for the 
first time in six years, was second 
with a 12.3 rating. ABC was third 
with a 12.0 rating. 

Each ratings point represents 
931,000 homes. 

For the 2·week-old television aea· 
son, NBC is in the lead with a 

rating of 13.2, followed by CBS 
with 12.9 and ABC with 12.6. 

The combined network share of the 
television audience was down to 63 
percent from 68 percent the previ· 
ous week. NBC attributed the 
decline to the Public Broadcasting 
Service aeries -rite Civil War." 

PBS said that its acclaimed 
11·hour documentary aeries had a 
9 rating in the nation's 24 largest 
television markets. "The Civil 
War" was the moat-watched aeries 
in PBS history and was seen by an 
estimated 14 million people each 
night. 

Reruns of Fox's -rite Simpsons" 
continued to struggle in head-to
head competition against new epi. 
sodes of NBC's -rite Cosby Show." 
The NBC comedy finished in third 
while Bart and his familY dropped 
to 73rd. New episodes of "The 
Simpsons" arrive Oct. 11. 

Finishing behind "Cheers" for 
Ei.econd place was CBS' "60 
Minutes." The network's "Murphy 
Bro~n' was fourth and its 
"Designing Women" was in a tie 

for fifth with NBC's "The Golden 
Girls." . 

Of the aeason's new shows, NBC's 
"The Fresh Prince of Bel Air" 
finished in a tie for 26th with 
ABC's "Family Matters." "Ameri
ca's Funniest People" on ABC was 
13th. 

Of new aeries, the following are 
among the lowest-rated: CBS'l 
"Earth Force," 85th; NBC's "Hull 
High," 83rd (tie); NBC's "Lifesto
ries,· BOth; CBS' "Lenny," 78th; 
and CBS' "Family Man,· 77th. 

ABC won the network news derby 
for the 38th consecutive week, with 
an average rating of 10.0. CBS was 
second with a 8.6 and NBC was 
third on 8.5. 

Here are the Top 10 shows, their 
network and rating: "Cheers," 
NBC, 19.7; "60 Minutes," CBS, 
19.6; "The Cosby Show," NBC, 
18.4; "Murphy Brown," CBS, 18.2; 
"Designing Women," CBS, "The 
Golden Girls," NBC (tie) 18.1; 
"Roseanne," ABC, 17.6; "Empty 
Nest," NBC, 17.4; "America's fun
niest Home Videos,· ABC, 17.2; "A 
Different World," NBC, 17.1. 

Puppet sex controversy subsides 
By Robert ayrd 
The Associated Press 

ATLANTA - A minister who 
complained about simulated oral 
aex in an art festival puppet show 
said Tuesday he had met with the 
puppeteer and festival officials and 
was satisfied future shows won't be 
open to children. 

In a joint appearance with puppe
teer Jon Ludwig and officials of 
Arts Festival of Atlanta, the Rev. 
John Norton said he acted hastily 
in contacting news organizations to 
complain about the Sept. 21 per
formance of "Zeitgeist," a show for 
adults that included puppetl 
simulating oral aex. 

"My complaint was not with the 
performance itself, but with unac
companied children having access 

, 

to a performance with adult mate
rial," said the Methodist minister 
from Marietta. 

Patricia Gann, executive director 
of the festival, said she appreciated 
Norton's suggestions for the future, 
"which will ensure that unaccom· 
panied children will not have 
8CCeaa to all arts festival activi· 
ties." 

TV evangelist Pat Robertson 
fueled the controversy last week by 
complaining that the National 
Endowment for the Arts, which is 
under attack by conservatives in 
Congreaa, had funded the show. 

Festival officials said the puppet 
show, staged as a "surrealistic 
morality play" for adult audiences 
only, was fmanced entirely by 
ticket sales and concession 
receipts, without support from any 

government source. 
Norton, without mentioning 

Robertson by name, complained 
Tuesday that others had miscon
strued his concerns. 

"We do not feel it is appropriate 
for us to be placed in the position of 
being connected with the greater 
issues others have attempted to 
draw us into," he said. 

Norton, Gann and Ludwig read 
statements at Tuesday's news con
ference, but refused to answer 
questions. 

Gann said the festival did receive 
money from the Georgia Arts 
Council, which itself receives NEA 
funds, but she said the council's 
grant for theatrical products was 
spent entirely on other works and 
none went to Ludwig's perfonn· 
ance. 

Pick the winners. • • be a 'winner! 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 

J or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more Ihan five entries per person •. 
The decision of the judges Is final. 
Winners will be announced In 
Monday'. 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Dally Iowan On The Line T·Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
Austln-Burke Clothiers , 

tc~------------------------~ 
WEEK FOUR 

(check off yew pIcka) 
(J Iowa at Michigan St. (J 
(J illinois at Ohio St. a 
a Wisconsin at Michigan a 
a Mlnn&sota at Purdue a 
a Florida State at Miami a 
a LSU at Florida (J 

a Georgia at Clemson a 
(J Georgia Tech at Maryland (J 

a Washington at Ar1zona St. (J 

a Houston at Baylor a 
TIE BREAKER: 

(J Navy at Air Force tl 
Pleuelndcate acore _-'-__ 

~--------------------~--
Adchea Phone .<----,_ L _______________________ _ 
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D eee-Lite is the group 
that da.res ask the musi
cal question "How do 
you . say degroovy?" -

and then proceeds to aD8wer it 
with "World Clique" (Elektra). 

As much as Deee·Lite wants to 
foster an aura of acid·house happy 
face, retro-polyester, hand-me-a
daisy wackiness, the group's music 
- embracing '70s soul and disco, 
'80s hip-hop and house - is the 
product of three well-centered pe0-
ple, not a bunch of naifs careening 
into deep space. 

These three are the Lady Miss 
Kier Kirby (the American of the 
catsuit and flip hairstyle), Jungle 
OJ Towa Towa (the Japaneae of 
the silly hat and glasses) and 
Super OJ Dimitry (the Soviet of 
the flares and platfonn shoes). By 
all accounts, such as the cartoon 
"The delicious destiny of Deee
Lite" in the liner notes, the three 
collided in the Global Village (New 
York City) much as particles col
lide 'in a nuclear reaction, and -
"Hello ... It's groove o'clock'" A 
world clique indeed. 

The message of Deee-Lite is that 
the power of love (and a good 
groove) will make everything all 
better, and while we don't unde:r;es· 
timate the power of music as a 
medium, it's hard to expect the 
Pollyanna-like sentiments will 
extend far beyond the dance floor. 
Deee·Lite is undaunted by sucb 
criticism. "Let them call me naive, 
but I still believe," sings Kier in 
"The Power of Love." 

Neverthelesa, "World Clique" is a 
marvelous album. With Kier as 
soul diva, Towa and Dimitry 
sample, scratch and mix a consis
tently tuneful and funky aet, rely· 
ing on an R&B base and subtle 
samples rather than a too-trendy 
mishmash of house trends. In 
about a year, I suspect a lot of 
d~ce music will head in this 
direction, but for now, Deee-Lite is 

Doonesbury . 

Jim'. Journal 

bass and a rap by Q-Tip of A Tribe 
Called Quest. 

••••• 
And from the "Bac. from the 

Dea.d" Depa.rtment: In recent 
weeks I have been taken off·guard 
by seversl prominent '80s groups 
staging comebacks. Who knew 'lfL 
Top would come back and spoil all 
our fun? Duran Duran, too, has 
launched a "revitalized~ front. (I 
will not spoil it for you, other than 
to mention that in the video the 
new guitarist wears no shirt and 
Simon LeBon does - and that's 
the way it should be.) 

Still, I should have been prepared 
for the phoenix·like return of a 
band that believes the British 
invasion of 1984 is in full swing, 
the band we like to call Humm 

'League. "Romantic?" is the album, 
and "Heart Like a Wheel" is the 
single. 

"Heart Like a Wheel" 's introduc
tion sounds deceptively like that of 
Journey's "Separate Ways," then 
aegues into a theme similar to 
every other song Human League 
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"World Clique": 
the proCfuct 0 
three wel/-cen 
people, not a 
bunch of naifs 
careening into 
deep space .... 
The message is 
that the power of 
love (and a good 
groove) will make 
everything all 
better. 

Singer Phil Oakey (and the blonde 
and brunette) reads some unknown 
miscreants the riot act, insisting 
that they won't "make any friends 
with an M-16" or "keep the law 
with a broken word," maintaing as 
a threat "the power il here and 
packing some heat.- In all, it'. 
preachy synth-pop that's a little too 
didactic for a group of singen who 
still sing through their no ., 
though not a bad song by any 
stretch (and the video is all moody 
downcalt eyes and gears and 
wheels). "Heart Like I) Wheel" 
fulfills Human League's role 81 the 
band who, though they'll never 
near the IUcceSS of "Don't You 
Wmt Me,~ won't give up the ,holt. 
It's kind of reuauring that at lealt. 
somebody will keep the early '801 
alive. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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